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A B S T R A C T

Background

Shared care has been used in the management of many chronic conditions with the assumption that it delivers better care than primary

or specialty care alone; however, little is known about the effectiveness of shared care.

Objectives

To determine the effectiveness of shared care health service interventions designed to improve the management of chronic disease across

the primary/specialty care interface. This is an update of a previously published review.

Secondary questions include the following:

1. Which shared care interventions or portions of shared care interventions are most effective?

2. What do the most effective systems have in common?

Search methods

We searched MEDLINE, Embase and the Cochrane Library to 12 October 2015.

Selection criteria

One review author performed the initial abstract screen; then two review authors independently screened and selected studies for

inclusion. We considered randomised controlled trials (RCTs), non-randomised controlled trials (NRCTs), controlled before-after

studies (CBAs) and interrupted time series analyses (ITS) evaluating the effectiveness of shared care interventions for people with

chronic conditions in primary care and community settings. The intervention was compared with usual care in that setting.

Data collection and analysis

Two review authors independently extracted data from the included studies, evaluated study quality and judged the certainty of the

evidence using the GRADE approach. We conducted a meta-analysis of results when possible and carried out a narrative synthesis of

the remainder of the results. We presented the results in a ’Summary of findings’ table, using a tabular format to show effect sizes for

all outcome types.
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Main results

We identified 42 studies of shared care interventions for chronic disease management (N = 18,859), 39 of which were RCTs, two CBAs

and one an NRCT. Of these 42 studies, 41 examined complex multi-faceted interventions and lasted from six to 24 months. Overall,

our confidence in results regarding the effectiveness of interventions ranged from moderate to high certainty. Results showed probably

few or no differences in clinical outcomes overall with a tendency towards improved blood pressure management in the small number

of studies on shared care for hypertension, chronic kidney disease and stroke (mean difference (MD) 3.47, 95% confidence interval

(CI) 1.68 to 5.25)(based on moderate-certainty evidence). Mental health outcomes improved, particularly in response to depression

treatment (risk ratio (RR) 1.40, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.22 to 1.62; six studies, N = 1708) and recovery from depression (RR

2.59, 95% CI 1.57 to 4.26; 10 studies, N = 4482) in studies examining the ’stepped care’ design of shared care interventions (based on

high-certainty evidence). Investigators noted modest effects on mean depression scores (standardised mean difference (SMD) -0.29,

95% CI -0.37 to -0.20; six studies, N = 3250). Differences in patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs), processes of care and

participation and default rates in shared care services were probably limited (based on moderate-certainty evidence). Studies probably

showed little or no difference in hospital admissions, service utilisation and patient health behaviours (with evidence of moderate

certainty).

Authors’ conclusions

This review suggests that shared care improves depression outcomes and probably has mixed or limited effects on other outcomes.

Methodological shortcomings, particularly inadequate length of follow-up, may account in part for these limited effects. Review findings

support the growing evidence base for shared care in the management of depression, particularly stepped care models of shared care.

Shared care interventions for other conditions should be developed within research settings, with account taken of the complexity of

such interventions and awareness of the need to carry out longer studies to test effectiveness and sustainability over time.

P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in chronic disease management

What is the aim of this review?

We conducted this Cochrane review to find out if shared care between primary and specialty care physicians improves outcomes for

patients with chronic conditions. Cochrane researchers collected and analysed studies to answer this question and found 42 studies

relevant for inclusion.

Key messages

This review suggests that shared care is effective for managing depression. Shared care interventions for other conditions should be

developed within research settings, so that further evidence can be considered before they are introduced routinely into health systems.

What was studied in this review?

We have defined shared care across the primary/specialty interface as joint participation of primary care physicians and specialty care

physicians in planned delivery of care. This may be informed by enhanced information exchange, over and above routine discharge

and referral notices. This approach has the potential to improve the management of chronic disease while leading to better outcomes

than are attained by primary or specialty care alone.

What are the main results of the review?

Review authors found 42 relevant studies; 39 were randomised controlled trials. Studies were based in 12 different countries that use

a range of healthcare systems. Investigators examined shared care for a range of chronic conditions, with diabetes and depression the

most commonly included. Most studies examined shared care interventions that consisted of multiple elements and lasted an average

of 12 months.

Study results suggest that shared care Interventions lead to improved outcomes for patients with depression. However, effects of shared

care on a range of other outcomes are less certain. Shared care probably has limited or no effect on clinical outcomes, apart from modest

effects on improving blood pressure management and mixed effects on patient-reported outcome measures (such as quality of life and

ability to carry out daily tasks), medication prescribing and use, participation in shared care services and management of risk factors.

Shared care probably would have little or no effect on hospital admissions, use of services and patient health behaviours.
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How up-to-date is this review?

Review authors searched for studies that had been published up to October 2015.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]

Shared care compared with usual care for patients with chronic conditions

Patient or population: adults with chronic condit ions

Settings: primary care and community sett ings

Intervention: shared care def ined as joint part icipat ion of primary care physicians and specialty care physicians in planned

delivery of care, informed by an enhanced information exchange over and above rout ine discharge and referral not ices

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Impacts Number of studies (partici-

pants)

Certainty of the evidence

(GRADE)

Clinical outcomes: physical

heath

Results show probably lit t le

or no dif ference in clinical

outcomes related to physi-

cal health but a tendency to-

wards improved blood pres-

sure management in the few

studies conducted to exam-

ine blood pressure outcomes

in shared care studies for hy-

pertension (one study, N =

490) diabetes (seven studies,

N = 2184), chronic kidney dis-

ease (one study, N = 181) and

stroke (one study, N = 186)

(mean dif ference (MD) 3.47,

95% conf idence interval (CI)

1.68 to 5.25)

16

(6977)

⊕⊕⊕

Moderatea

Clinical outcomes:

mental health

Shared care results in im-

proved response to depres-

sion treatment (risk rat io (RR)

1.40, 95% conf idence interval

(CI) 1.22 to 1.62; six studies,

N = 1708) and greater recov-

ery f rom depression (RR 2.59,

95% CI 1.57 to 4.26; 10 stud-

ies, N = 4482) in studies ex-

amining the ’stepped care’ de-

sign of shared care interven-

t ions (10 studies, N = 4482)

Shared care has moderate

ef fects on mean depression

scores (standardised mean

dif ference (SMD) -0.29, 95%

CI -0.37 to -0.20; six studies,

N = 3250)

18

(6243)

⊕⊕⊕⊕

Highb
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Patient-reported outcome

measures (PROMs)

Ef fects on PROMs are proba-

bly mixed, as only half of stud-

ies report ing these outcomes

reported benef it

18

(8698)

⊕⊕⊕

Moderatec

Hospital admissions Data show probably lit t le or

no dif ference in hospital ad-

missions, with only a third of

studies report ing that this out-

come showed benef it

9

(2396)

⊕⊕⊕

Moderatec

Process of care Invest igators noted lit t le of no

dif ference in service ut ilisa-

t ion, with a third of studies re-

port ing this outcome describ-

ing benef it (12 studies, N =

5072). Ef fects on medicat ion-

related outcomes were proba-

bly modest, with half of stud-

ies report ing this outcome

showing benef it (18 studies,

N = 9118). Ef fects on man-

agement of risk factors were

probably modest, with half

of studies report ing this out-

come showing benef it (seven

studies, N = 2740)

26

(13,088)

⊕⊕⊕

Moderatec

Part icipat ion and default

rates

Ef fects on part icipat ion and

default rates were probably

modest, with most studies re-

port ing this outcome showing

benef it

7

(1639)

⊕⊕⊕

Moderatec

Part icipant health behaviours Results showed probably lit t le

or no ef fect on pat ient health

behaviours related to smok-

ing (six studies, N = 3648),

exercise (one study, N = 214)

and diet (one study, N = 214)

8

(4565)

⊕⊕⊕

Moderatec

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence.

High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect.

M oderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and

may change the est imate.

Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and is

likely to change the est imate.

Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the est imate.

aWe downgraded the evidence for ef fects on clinical outcomes to moderate owing to inconsistency across studies.
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bWe graded evidence for mental health outcomes as high owing to consistency of ef fect across studies.
c We downgraded the evidence for ef fects on PROMs, hospital admissions, process of care, part icipat ion and default rates

and pat ient behaviour and risk factors to moderate owing to inconsistency in ef fect across studies.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

Shared care has been defined as joint participation of primary care

physicians and specialist care physicians in planned delivery of care

for patients with a chronic condition, informed by an enhanced

information exchange over and above routine discharge and refer-

ral (Hickman 1994). Chronic or non-communicable conditions

are defined as conditions that are generally of long duration and

slow progression (WHO). Shared care has been used over the past

three to four decades on the basis that it offers patients the benefit

of input from both specialist and primary care providers in the

management of many chronic conditions. The initial focus was on

diabetes (Greenhalgh 1994), and emphasis has been placed more

recently on shared care for depression (Bartels 2014), but this ap-

proach has been used for patients with at least 14 other chronic

conditions (Hickman 1994). With spiraling healthcare costs in

most healthcare systems, cost-effective and shared or integrated

care is needed for management of chronic conditions (Atun 2013;

Bauer 2014; Kings Fund 2015).

The importance of improving management of chronic disease has

become increasingly apparent for healthcare practitioners in most

countries. Evidence suggests that management is based on a com-

plex interplay of system characteristics and population risk factors

and is suboptimal in many cases (Bauer 2014; Wagner 2002).

Description of the intervention

A taxonomy of shared care for chronic disease originally created in

the UK (Hickman 1994) suggested that shared care systems may

be defined in the following ways.

1. Community clinics: Specialists attend or run a clinic in a

primary care setting with primary care personnel.

Communication is informal and depends on specialists and

primary care team members meeting on-site.

2. Basic model: A specific, regular communication system is

set up between specialty and primary care. This may be

enhanced by an administrator who organises appointments and

follows up and recalls defaulters from care.

3. Liaison: A liaison meeting is attended by specialists and

primary care team members, who discuss and plan ongoing

treatment of patients within the service.

4. Shared care record card: In a more formal arrangement for

information sharing, an agreed data set is entered onto a record

card, which is usually carried by the patient.

5. Computer-assisted shared care and electronic mail: A data

set is agreed upon and collected in both specialty and primary

care settings and is circulated between the two sectors via

computer systems such as a central repository or email. This

system may include centrally co-ordinated computerised

registration and recall of patients.

Theoretically, shared care presents an opportunity for patients to

receive the benefits of specialist intervention combined with con-

tinuity of care and management of comorbidity provided by gen-

eralists, who maintain responsibility for all aspects of the patient’s

health care beyond the specified chronic disease. Starfield argued

for a shared model of primary care and specialty care among physi-

cians for the management of common chronic conditions with

prevalence greater than two per 1000 in a practice population

(Starfield 2003).

How the intervention might work

Shared care systems frequently include prespecified clinical pro-

tocols, referral guidelines, continuing education of participating

clinicians, specifically designed information exchange systems and

ongoing audit and evaluation of services delivered. They should

provide an opportunity for structured, ongoing clinical manage-

ment of the specified chronic disease provided by both sets of

providers. Shared care is sometimes referred to as integrated care

but commonly describes collaborative care between disciplines

within a single setting.(description of the intervention).

Why it is important to do this review

Little is known about the nature or effectiveness of the primary/

specialty care interface (Chen 2009; Starfield 2003), and evidence

is needed that will guide healthcare planning and provide a frame-

work for improved management of chronic disease.

The present systematic review considers the effects of shared care

between specialists and primary care healthcare providers. This

review is an update of Smith 2007.
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O B J E C T I V E S

To determine the effectiveness of shared care health service inter-

ventions designed to improve the management of chronic condi-

tions across the primary/specialty care interface. This is an update

of a previously published review.

Secondary questions include the following.

1. Which shared care interventions or portions of shared care

interventions are most effective?

2. What do the most effective systems have in common?

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

We considered randomised controlled trials (RCTs), non-ran-

domised controlled trials (NRCTs) and controlled before-after

studies (CBAs) with at least two control sites and at least two in-

tervention sites, as well as interrupted time series studies (ITS)

that described a clearly defined point in time when the interven-

tion occurred and at least three data points before and three data

points after the intervention. We included studies published in

all languages. We chose these study designs because we believed

they were most appropriate for the health services research-type

question underpinning this review, and because we believed that

non-RCT designs might be used more commonly to evaluate new

services.

Types of participants

1. People or populations with a specified chronic disease(s)

who were enrolled in a defined, shared care service provided by

primary and specialty care practitioners.

2. Primary care physicians defined as physicians who provide

primary health care. Primary health care consists of integrated,

easy-to-access healthcare services provided by clinicians who are

accountable for addressing a large majority of personal healthcare

needs, developing a sustained and continuous relationship with

patients and practising in the context of family and community

(Vaneslow 1995).

3. Specialist care physicians who work in hospital settings such

as outpatient clinics and emergency departments or in

community settings and deliver specialist care to individuals that

is based on a certain physiological system or clinical condition or

principally on patient age. In some healthcare systems, they may

also deliver primary care-type services that would not satisfy the

full definition of primary care as outlined in the Vanselow

definition, particularly in relation to practice within a family

context.

Types of interventions

We considered all types of structured interventions that involved

continuing collaborative clinical care provided by primary and

specialist care physicians for treatment of patients with a prespec-

ified chronic disease. We included shared care systems that reflect

models 3, 4 and 5 in the taxonomy of shared care described above

(Hickman 1994), that is:

1. liaison meetings between specialists and primary care team

members for discussion and planning of ongoing management of

prespecified chronic disease;

2. shared care record cards (usually patient-held); and

3. computer-assisted shared care and electronic mail whereby

an agreed data set was collected in both primary and specialty

care settings and circulated between sectors. This system could

include centrally co-ordinated computerised registration and

recall of patients.

We also included a fourth category classified as ’other’ to include

additional types of shared care services not represented in the tax-

onomy, so as to make this review more comprehensive.

We classified shared care interventions as simple if they used only

one of these approaches, and as multi-faceted if they incorporated

more than one feature.

Investigators compared interventions versus usual care.

We excluded the following interventions.

1. Structured disease management in primary or specialty care

that did not routinely involve prespecified care from the other

provider for most participating patients (e.g. diabetes mini-

clinics in general practice with structured care provided by

primary care physicians only).

2. Specialist outreach clinics or specialist liaison services in

primary care settings defined as planned and regular visits by

specialist physicians from a usual practice location, with no

ongoing structured joint management programmes for

participating patients (Gruen 2004).

3. Professional educational interventions or research initiatives

by which no specified, structured clinical care was delivered to

patients.

4. Interventions directed at communities of people on the

basis of location or age of participants that have no specified

chronic disease management component (e.g. interventions to

improve the care of elderly patients that are based solely on age

rather than specified chronic disease management).

Types of outcome measures

We included studies if they reported any objective measure of:
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1. clinical outcomes, including physical health outcomes such

as blood pressure and mental health outcomes such as depression

scores;

2. patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs);

3. hospital admissions;

4. process of care, including visits, prescribing and

management of risk factors;

5. participation and default rates;

6. treatment satisfaction if this was reported by validated

measures in a study that also reported patient outcomes or

provider behaviours;

7. patient health behaviours; or

8. cost outcomes including simple cost and economic analyses

of cost-effectiveness.

We did not consider attitudinal and knowledge outcomes.

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

Cochrane Effective Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC)

information specialists developed search strategies in consultation

with the review author team. We revised searches conducted for

previous versions of this review (Smith 2007) and searched the

following databases on 12 October 2015.

1. Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials

(CENTRAL; 2015, Issue 9), part of the Cochrane Library (

www.cochranelibrary.com), including the Cochrane EPOC

Specialised Register.

2. Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE) (the

Cochrane Library; Wiley; 2015, Issue 2).

3. National Health Service (NHS) Economic Evaluation

Database (NHSEED) (the Cochrane Library; Wiley; 2015, Issue

2).

4. Health Technology Assessment (HTA) (the Cochrane

Library; Wiley; 2015, Issue 3).

5. MEDLINE In-Process and other non-indexed citations,

and MEDLINE, OvidSP (1946 to 12 October 2015).

6. Embase, OvidSP (1974 to 9 October 2015).

See the full search strategies presented in Appendix 1.

Searching other resources

We searched the Science Citation Index (SCISearch) for papers

that cited studies included in this review. We handsearched the

reference lists of studies included in the review. We applied no

language or date restrictions.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

We downloaded to Endnote reference manager software (

EndNote) all citations identified by electronic searches, and we

removed duplicates. The lead review author (SS) identified poten-

tially relevant studies by reviewing titles and abstracts provided by

the search. We retrieved full-text copies of all articles identified as

potentially relevant. Two review authors independently assessed

each retrieved article for inclusion (SS and SA/TOD/GC/BC). We

resolved disagreements about eligibility by consensus between re-

view authors and sought advice from the contact editor regarding

the eligibility of one study. If details of the intervention provided

in the paper were not clear, we contacted study authors to clarify

the nature of the intervention. We contacted the authors of 16

papers and received replies from six.

Ongoing studies

We identified and described Ongoing studies, when possible, and

provided an estimate of the reporting date when available.

Data extraction and management

Two review authors independently abstracted data using a modi-

fied version of the EPOC data collection checklist (EPOC 2013b).

We resolved disagreements about eligibility and quality by con-

sensus between review authors. When discrepancies remained, a

third review author reviewed the paper or, if necessary, we referred

the paper to the Cochrane contact editor.

We extracted the following data from all included studies.

1. Details of the intervention: We extracted a full description

of the intervention including details regarding aims, clinical

protocols, information exchange systems, use of link workers and

remuneration and payment systems (whether free to patients at

the point of delivery).

2. Participants.

i) Patients, nature of their chronic condition.

ii) Providers (specialist and primary care providers

involved).

3. Clinical setting: We examined the organisation of primary

care and specialist services in that particular setting or country.

4. Study design: We excluded studies with significant design

flaws.

5. Results: We organised results into health outcomes, process

of care including changes in patient and provider behaviour,

patient and provider acceptability and costs.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
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Two review authors independently assessed the risk of bias for

included studies using standard EPOC criteria and judgements

(EPOC 2015). We discussed disagreements and reached consen-

sus. If necessary, we would have consulted a third review author.

We considered the following risk of bias domains: randomisation;

allocation concealment; baseline data collection; blinding of par-

ticipants and personnel; blinding of outcome assessors; incom-

plete outcome data; selective outcome reporting; and contamina-

tion and other bias.

Measures of treatment effect

When possible, we presented results in natural units for each study.

For RCTs, NRCTs and CBAs, we presented results of dichotomous

outcomes in terms of:

1. absolute difference (mean or proportion of outcome in

intervention group minus control at study completion);

2. relative percentage difference (absolute difference divided

by postintervention score in the control group);

3. absolute change from baseline (before-after changes in

intervention and control groups); and

4. difference in absolute changes from baseline. For studies

without baseline data, we reported only absolute difference and

relative percentage difference.

We calculated standardised effect sizes (SESs) for continuous mea-

sures by dividing the difference in mean scores between interven-

tion and comparison groups in each study by an estimate of the

pooled standard deviation, when possible. We presented these in

the accompanying tables.

Unit of analysis issues

We reported any issues related to cluster effects in the Results sec-

tion but did not have to undertake corrections for unit of analy-

sis errors, as no studies included in the meta-analyses had unit of

analysis errors.

Dealing with missing data

If data were missing, we contacted study authors, when possible,

to obtain the missing information.

Assessment of heterogeneity

We considered clinical heterogeneity in terms of intervention

components and clearly reported these in the Characteristics of

included studies; we considered statistical heterogeneity when un-

dertaking meta-analyses.

Assessment of reporting biases

We assessed reporting bias by comparing outcomes listed in the

Methods section versus those reported in the Results section and,

when possible, checked outcomes in published protocols.

Data synthesis

Primary analyses

Primary analyses were based on primary and secondary outcome

measures as defined by study authors. These included continuous

variables (such as glycosylated haemoglobin in patients with di-

abetes) or dichotomous process measures (such as proportion of

patients with diabetes undergoing a structured annual review for

complications).

We undertook meta-analyses using random-effects models, when

possible, and used forest plots to present outcomes. If analyses in-

dicated significant heterogeneity (I2 > 60%), we presented graphs

without a pooled effect to provide a visual representation of study

results for that outcome. We used standardised mean differences

(SMDs) in meta-analyses when different scales were used to report

the same outcome.

We assessed the certainty of evidence for the main comparison

using Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development

and Evaluation (GRADE) criteria (GRADE 2012), and we have

presented our judgements in a ’Summary of findings’ table. We

downgraded the certainty of the evidence when we had concerns

about study limitations, consistency of effect, imprecision, indi-

rectness and publication bias. We used EPOC Worksheet 23 to

guide this process (EPOC 2013).

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

We had considered undertaking subgroup analyses by intervention

type but found that this was not possible owing to the complex

nature of the interventions. We undertook one subgroup analysis

within the meta-analysis of effects of shared care on hypertension

for patients with and without diabetes. We explored heterogeneity

within meta-analyses visually and by using I2 statistics; we have

not presented pooled estimates for analyses with significant het-

erogeneity.

Sensitivity analysis

We conducted no sensitivity analyses.

R E S U L T S
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Description of studies

Results of the search

We identified 14,857 titles and removed 2961 duplicates, leaving

11,896 titles for first review. We reduced this number to 175 ab-

stracts to be screened by two review authors for eligibility (SS, SA,

TOD, GC and BC). Of these, we identified 42 studies from 49

papers as eligible for inclusion; we identified one as an ongoing

study (Characteristics of ongoing studies), excluded 107 with rea-

sons (Excluded studies) and identified 18 as secondary data pub-

lications from other included or excluded studies.

We have provided a flow chart of the search process and results in

Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram.
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Included studies

See the Characteristics of included studies table.

Study design

We identified 42 studies that met the eligibility criteria for this

review (N = 18,859): 39 RCTs, two CBAs (Meulepas 2007;

Wood 1994) and one NRCT with a stepped wedge design

(Solberg 2015). NIneteen of the 39 RCTs were cluster-RCTs (Byng

2004; Callahan 2006; Dey 2002; Dobscha 2009; Donohoe 2000;

Doughty 2002; Fihn 2011; Fortney 2007; Holm 2002; Huijbregts

2013; Menchetti 2013; Rea 2004; Richards 2008; Scherpbier-de

Haan 2013; Smith 2004; Smith 2008; Swindle 2003; Van Orden

2009; Warner 2000). Follow-up in these studies ranged from three

months to three years; most studies lasted one year.

Targeted chronic condition(s)

These studies covered a range of chronic diseases, including asthma

and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (Drummond

1994; Meulepas 2007; Rea 2004), cancer (Johannson 2001), con-

gestive cardiac failure (CCF) (Dendale 2012; Doughty 2002),

depression (Chew-Graham 2007; Conradi 2007; Fortney 2007;

Huijbregts 2013; Katon 1999; Katon 2001; Llewelyn-Jones 1999;

Menchetti 2013; Richards 2008; Solberg 2015; Swindle 2003;

Unutzer 2002; Vera 2010), anxiety (Muntingh 2013), chronic

mental illness (Byng 2004; Van Orden 2009; Warner 2000; Wood

1994), diabetes mellitus (DICE 1994; Donohoe 2000; Duran

2008; Goderis 2010; Hoskins 1992; Smith 2004; Smith 2008),

comorbid depression and diabetes (Katon 2004; Katon 2010), co-

morbid depression and Alzheimer’s disease (Callahan 2006), hy-

pertension (McGhee 1994), ischaemic heart disease (Fihn 2011),

transient ischaemic attack/cerebrovascular accident (TIA/CVA)

(Joubert 2009), opiate misuse (Dey 2002), rheumatoid arthri-

tis (Primdahl 2014), chronic kidney disease with comorbid dia-

betes and/or hypertension (Scherpbier-de Haan 2013), chronic

pain (Dobscha 2009) and a variety of chronic conditions requiring

long-term oral anticoagulation therapy (Holm 2002).

Participants

Professional participants included a wide variety of specialist physi-

cians, specialist nurses and others, such as psychologists, psychia-

trists, social workers and dieticians, and primary care professionals

such as general practitioners (GPs) or family practitioners, primary

care practitioners, practice nurses and home care nurses.

Settings

Studies were carried out in a variety of settings: eight in the UK,

13 in the USA, three in Australia, three in New Zealand, seven

in the Netherlands, two in Denmark and Belgium and one each

in Ireland, Sweden, Spain, Italy and Puerto Rico. These studies

represented a variety of healthcare systems from publicly funded

systems with universal free healthcare delivery, such as the UK, to

more mixed public and private systems such as those in Australia

and Ireland and insurance-based systems within the USA and the

Netherlands.

Shared care interventions

Forty-one shared care interventions were multi-faceted, and only

one involved a simple intervention - a shared care record card

(Warner 2000). Therefore, most studies examined complex inter-

ventions involving combinations of previously agreed upon roles

within each sector, clinical and referral guidelines, defined patient

reviews in each sector, education and training for patients and pro-

fessionals (principally for primary care professionals and workers

at the interface) and synchronised patient records and recall sys-

tems. We originally planned to look for ‘other’ intervention types,

but as 41 of the 42 studies provided complex multi-faceted inter-

ventions, this was not really relevant.

Shared care interventions appeared to be driven by the specialist

sector in 11 included studies (Dey 2002; Donohoe 2000; Doughty

2002; Duran 2008; Holm 2002; Hoskins 1992; Johannson 2001;

Llewelyn-Jones 1999; McGhee 1994; Primdahl 2014; Warner

2000). These studies performed relatively limited analyses of ac-

tivity in primary care. Remaining studies involved a clearer col-

laboration between and more complete analysis of activity in both

sectors.

Eighteen studies included a clearly identified professional (usually

a nurse specialist) outside the study team and a usual service deliv-

ery team, whose role included co-ordination of care across the pri-

mary/specialty care divide. Other studies reported that the service

was co-ordinated by members of the specialist team or study team

(Byng 2004; Donohoe 2000; Doughty 2002; Goderis 2010; Holm

2002; Johannson 2001; Katon 1999; Katon 2002; Llewelyn-Jones

1999; Muntingh 2013). Five studies reported on shared care inter-

ventions that were largely computer based (Dendale 2012; DICE

1994; Drummond 1994; McGhee 1994; Smith 2008).

The overall purpose of shared care interventions, as described by

study authors, was to improve patient care. This was described as

occurring through various mechanisms, including increasing and

integrating care provided in each sector; improving, introducing

or maintaining appropriate clinical management; delivering alter-

native and potentially more effective care; targeting higher-risk
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patients; overcoming cost barriers; and increasing patient satisfac-

tion.

Comparison intervention

Thirty-three studies generally compared intervention groups ver-

sus a group of control patients who received what was described

as ’usual care’. This was done in the primary care sector in most

cases and in the specialist sector in seven studies (DICE 1994;

Drummond 1994; Duran 2008; Hoskins 1992; Llewelyn-Jones

1999; McGhee 1994; Primdahl 2014). For the remaining nine

studies, the comparison was usual care augmented with an ed-

ucational meeting (Callahan 2006; Dey 2002; Donohoe 2000;

Fortney 2007; Menchetti 2013; Swindle 2003); an email outlin-

ing cardiovascular risk (Smith 2008); or information on depres-

sion screening results for primary care physicians (Katon 2010;

Swindle 2003). In one study, participants received usual care but

were themselves informed about their depression screening results

and were advised to see their GP (Vera 2010).

Outcomes

The RCTs examined a range of outcomes including clinical out-

comes, PROMs, process outcomes and cost outcomes. Two stud-

ies (Dey 2002; Donohoe 2000) presented a composite measure of

the process of care, measuring participation in shared care or ap-

propriateness of referral. The outcome in Dey 2002 (participation

in shared care) was of borderline value in that control patients, by

definition, could not participate in shared care and therefore scored

zero automatically. Thirteen studies reported cost outcomes, and

one study author (the review author, SS) provided cost data (from

an MD thesis).

One CBA study reported inpatient admission days and time to

first re-admission in the two years before and after introduction

of the intervention.

Excluded studies

We excluded 107 studies in total (see Characteristics of excluded

studies). We excluded 33 studies on the basis of ineligible study

design and 74 studies on the basis of an ineligible shared care

intervention or setting, which usually involved conducting the

study in a specialist setting or providing integrated care between

different professional groups within the same setting.

Risk of bias in included studies

See Characteristics of included studies, Figure 2 and Figure 3

for summary assessments of the risk of bias of included studies.

Overall only three studies were at low risk of bias for all domains

(Dobscha 2009; Muntingh 2013; Smith 2004). Nine RCTs and

all three NRCTs reported at least one domain as having high

risk of bias (Callahan 2006; Chew-Graham 2007; Dendale 2012;

Donohoe 2000; Drummond 1994; Hoskins 1992; Huijbregts

2013; Llewelyn-Jones 1999; Menchetti 2013; Meulepas 2007;

Solberg 2015; Wood 1994). Among the 30 remaining studies (all

RCTs), we classified some domains as having unclear risk due to

lack of reporting, mainly related to lack of blinding of participants

and personnel and potential contamination. We have reported the

risk of bias for RCTs and NRCTs separately below.
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Figure 2. Risk of bias summary: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias item for each included

study.
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Figure 3. Risk of bias graph: review authors’ judgements about each risk of bias item presented as

percentages across all included studies.

Allocation

Randomisation was unclear in 17 of the 39 RCTs, and allocation

concealment was unclear in six of the 39 RCTs, mainly owing to

failure to report the actual method of allocation.

Baseline data collection

One study did not report baseline data collection (Drummond

1994), and another study had unclear risk, as investigators reported

only demographic details of participants at baseline (McGhee

1994). The remaining 37 RCTs reported baseline data collection

that was similar between groups.

Blinding

Four of the 39 RCTs did not report blinding of participants and

personnel (Callahan 2006; Chew-Graham 2007; Dendale 2012;

Drummond 1994), and blinding was unclear in 24 other studies,

mainly because it was impossible to blind participants given the

nature of the complex interventions being tested, unless the study

used a cluster design or reported geographical separation of control

and intervention groups, as in Menchetti 2013. Blinded outcome

assessment was unclear in 11 RCTs and was not done in another

RCT (Menchetti 2013). In two studies, primary care providers

were unaware that they were participating in an intervention study

(Hoskins 1992; Llewelyn-Jones 1999).

Incomplete outcome data

In most studies, risk of bias was low in relation to incomplete

outcome data, but four of the 39 RCTs had high risk of bias for

this domain (Donohoe 2000; Hoskins 1992; Huijbregts 2013;

Llewelyn-Jones 1999) and risk was unclear in three studies owing

to lack of reporting.

Selective reporting

Only one of the 42 studies had clearly failed to report one of its

stated secondary outcomes (Chew-Graham 2007), but the effect of

this was unclear. In all other studies, results were at least described

in the text, although investigators did not necessarily present all

data.

Protection against contamination

We noted potential for contamination in 18 of the 39 RCTs mainly

owing to lack of clarity on reporting of intervention and com-

parison settings. Only one of the individually randomised trials
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specifically addressed the issue of potential contamination (Joubert

2009). Twenty-one of the included RCTs had a cluster design (see

Characteristics of included studies), which generally reduced the

risk of contamination, although contamination was still possible

when the unit of allocation was the physician - not the care deliv-

ery centre. For example, Callahan 2006 used a cluster design but

regarded the physician - not the practice - as the unit of allocation,

meaning that control participants attending that practice could

potentially receive care from intervention physicians.

Other potential sources of bias

Two studies had other potential sources of bias. One RCT

(Llewelyn-Jones 1999) used a controversial design and performed

non-concurrent assessment of control and intervention partici-

pants for pragmatic reasons, but this could have led to temporal

bias, as study authors waited a year between assessments to avoid

seasonal differences. This provoked commentary in the British
Medical Journal as to whether the studies used a true RCT design

(Deeks 1999). As a result of these issues, we reported this study

(Llewelyn-Jones 1999) alone and did not include study findings

in any grouped analysis. A second RCT (Goderis 2010) reported

very low participation rates for some of the physicians and partic-

ipants involved.

NRCT designs

Three of the 42 included studies used an NRCT design. One was

a controlled clinical trial for which we included two arms from a

stepped wedge evaluation of a shared care model for depression

(Solberg 2015). This study was at high risk of selection bias owing

to lack of randomisation and incomplete outcome reporting, and

the other risk of bias domains were unclear.

We included in the review two other NRCTs that used a CBA de-

sign (Meulepas 2007; Wood 1994). Meulepas 2007 incorporated

baseline measurement but was at high risk of bias owing to lack of

blinding, inadequate follow-up and lack of randomisation. How-

ever, contamination was unlikely owing to the regional allocation

of intervention and control general practices.

Wood 1994 met EPOC quality criteria for an NRCT in that it in-

corporated baseline measurements, blinded assessment of primary

outcomes, used reliable outcomes and provided adequate partic-

ipant follow-up. We noted a unit of analysis error that occurred

because study authors did not account for a potential clustering

effect at the general practice level. In addition, as outlined previ-

ously, this study reported only preliminary data on process out-

comes, with study authors stating their intention to publish health

outcomes at a later date.

Certainty of the evidence

See Summary of findings for the main comparison. In general,

although all included studies were RCTs, the main limitation of

their findings was related to lack of consistency of effect for most

outcomes. We regarded only evidence related to depression as hav-

ing a high GRADE ranking. We downgraded the evidence to mod-

erate for effects on all other outcomes owing to lack of consis-

tency of effect across studies and small effect sizes. We did not

include economic outcomes in Summary of findings for the main

comparison because we lacked robust economic analyses, rather

we summarised this outcome in the main results and in additional

tables.

Unit of analysis issues

Most of the cluster-RCTs had incorporated clustering effects in

both power calculations and analyses. Swindle 2003 and Warner

2000 explicitly incorporated clustering in their analyses but did

not include a cluster effect in their power calculations, although

Warner 2000 discussed this and presented data on the clustering

effect, indicating that this study was underpowered when clus-

tering was considered. Three of the included cluster-RCTs had

unit of analysis errors (Dey 2002; Donohoe 2000; Holm 2002),

and Dey 2002 also included in its analysis patients described as

a dynamic cohort (58 cases closed during the study and 46 new

patients who entered the service, with unknown outcomes in all

cases). None of these studies reported data that were included in

meta-analyses, so we made no adjustments to correct for these unit

of analysis errors.

Effects of interventions

See: Summary of findings for the main comparison

In presenting review results, we included all studies as RCTs unless

otherwise specified. We carried out meta-analysis only when we

considered this appropriate in relation to study characteristics and

available data; we have presented these results only in forest plots.

When we found differences between groups, we indicated this by

inserting an asterisk (*) in the notes section of the additional tables.

1. Clinical outcomes

1.1 Clinical outcomes: physical health

Sixteen studies (15 RCTs and one CBA) evaluated effects of

shared care on physical health outcomes (Dendale 2012; DICE

1994; Drummond 1994; Duran 2008; Fihn 2011; Goderis

2010; Hoskins 1992; Joubert 2009; Katon 2010; McGhee 1994;

Meulepas 2007; Primdahl 2014; Rea 2004; Scherpbier-de Haan

2013; Smith 2004; Smith 2008). These studies included partic-

ipants with diabetes, hypertension, asthma and COPD, vascular

conditions, musculoskeletal conditions or combinations of differ-

ent conditions including cancer. Apart from providing beneficial

but modest effects on blood pressure (BP), shared care probably
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leads to few or no differences in clinical outcomes. We have pre-

sented in Table 1 summary data regarding physical health out-

comes.

1.1.1 Diabetes

Seven studies targeted people with diabetes (DICE 1994; Duran

2008; Goderis 2010; Hoskins 1992; Katon 2010; Smith 2004;

Smith 2008), and two of these reported clinically meaningful dif-

ferences in mean glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c; i.e. > 0.5%)

between groups receiving shared care and control groups (Hoskins

1992; Katon 2010). Five of these studies reported data that could

be included in a meta-analysis (Analysis 1.1). Results showed a

limited difference in mean systolic blood pressure (SBP) within

the diabetes studies (Analysis 1.2; Figure 4), with a difference in

mean SBP of 2 mmHg. Four studies reported seven outcomes

related to cholesterol levels (Duran 2008; Goderis 2010; Joubert

2009; Katon 2010), and only one of these noted improvement.

Two of the six studies that examined body mass index (BMI) or

weight (DICE 1994; Duran 2008; Goderis 2010; Hoskins 1992;

Joubert 2009; Smith 2004) found limited or no differences be-

tween groups (Table 1).

Figure 4. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Clinical outcomes, outcome: 1.1 Health outcomes - diabetes: HbA1c.

1.1.2 Hypertension

Only one study reported on a shared care scheme targeting pa-

tients with hypertension (McGhee 1994) and found limited or no

difference in SBP between intervention and control participants.

This study was incorporated in a subgroup of the SBP analysis

(Figure 5). This meta-analysis presents SBP outcomes in diabetes

shared care studies and in other studies targeting BP and reveals

a modest effect favouring shared care. We performed a sensitivity

analysis while removing DICE 1994, as participants were recruited

from specialist settings and this removed statistical heterogeneity.

This analysis shows modest benefit of shared care for the range of

conditions included in these studies (mean difference (MD) 3.47,

95% confidence interval (CI) 1.68 to 5.25; Figure 5). However,

this benefit is clinically modest.
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Figure 5. Forest plot of comparison: 1 Clinical outcomes, outcome: 1.2 Health outcomes - systolic blood

pressure.

1.1.3 Respiratory conditions

Three studies targeted respiratory conditions - asthma and COPD

(Drummond 1994; Meulepas 2007; Rea 2004). Drummond 1994

reported two biophysical measures for asthma control - peak flow

rate (PFR) and forced expiratory volume in one minute (FEV1) -

and indicated limited or no differences between shared care and

control groups. Rea 2004 reported a difference in FEV1 favouring

participants in the shared care group but described limited or no

difference in distance walked in the shuttle walk test between those

receiving shared care and participants given conventional care.

Meulepas 2007, a CBA, found limited or no effect on proportions

of participants with exacerbations of COPD.

1.1.4 Vascular conditions

Three studies (Dendale 2012; Fihn 2011; Joubert 2009) exam-

ined shared care for different vascular conditions (Table 1). One

study (Dendale 2012) reported lower all-cause mortality (absolute

difference of 12%) in the intervention group than in the group of

controls with congestive heart failure. This same study reported a

greater reduction in mean days lost to death per participant in the

intervention group but no difference in mean days lost to dialy-

sis per participant. Fihn 2011 reported no intervention effect on

mortality, angina symptoms or physical limitations. Joubert 2009,

which targeted people with cerebrovascular disease (CVA/TIA),

reported improvement in BMI among participants given inter-

vention but limited or no difference in SBP or cholesterol levels.

1.1.5 Musculoskeletal conditions

Primdahl 2014 examined collaborative care for patients with

rheumatoid arthritis and reported limited or no difference in dis-

ease activation measures between intervention and control partic-

ipants (Table 1).

1.1.6 Comorbidity and cancer studies

Three studies included participants with specific comorbid condi-

tions (Katon 2004; Katon 2010; Scherpbier-de Haan 2013), and

one study included participants with cancer (Johannson 2001).

Katon 2004 examined shared care for people with depression and

diabetes and found limited or no difference in mean HbA1c be-

tween intervention and control participants. The intervention in

this study was targeted specifically toward improving depression

outcomes. Katon 2010 included participants with depression and

diabetes and/or ischaemic heart disease. The primary outcome for

this study was a composite measure of depression score (Symptom

Checklist Depression Scale (SCL-20)), HBA1c, SBP and choles-

terol, and investigators reported greater improvement in this com-

posite outcome at 12 months (P < 0.001). Scherpbier-de Haan

2013 examined collaborative care for participants with chronic

kidney disease (CKD) and diabetes/hypertension and found im-

provement in BP management in terms of mean BP and propor-

tions of participant achieving target BP levels but limited or no

difference in lipids, renal function, weight and a range of 22 other

biomarkers between intervention and control participants.

1.2 Clinical outcomes: mental health

Eighteen studies presented data on mental health outcomes. Six-

teen of these studies examined shared care for various forms of

depression (Callahan 2006; Chew-Graham 2007; Conradi 2007;
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Dobscha 2009; Fortney 2007; Huijbregts 2013; Katon 1999;

Katon 2001; Katon 2004; Katon 2010; Llewelyn-Jones 1999;

Menchetti 2013; Richards 2008; Solberg 2015; Swindle 2003;

Unutzer 2002). All were RCTs except one (Solberg 2015). Re-

sults showed a tendency towards improvement in mean depres-

sion scores (six of 11 studies reported differences) and proportions

responding to depression treatment (six of eight studies reported a

difference) or achieving remission (four of seven studies reported a

difference). This was based on high certainty of evidence regarding

depression outcomes.

One RCT (Muntingh 2013) examined shared care for anxiety

disorders and reported improvements in anxiety and depression

scores among shared care participants (Table 2).

Two RCTs (Byng 2004; Warner 2000) and one CBA (Wood 1994)

targeted chronic mental illness and found no differences in shared

care. We have presented summary outcome data in Table 2.

1.2.1 Depression

Eleven of the 16 studies examining shared care for depression pre-

sented depression outcomes as mean scores on validated depres-

sion scales and/or categorical depression outcomes. Eleven studies

presented categorical data related to proportions recovered from

depression or achieving remission, with a tendency towards im-

provement in response to treatment among intervention groups

and limited effects on remission rates.

Eleven studies presented data related to mean depression scores

(Katon 1999; Katon 2001; Katon 2004; Katon 2010; Llewelyn-

Jones 1999; Menchetti 2013; Richards 2008; Swindle 2003;

Unutzer 2002; Van Orden 2009; Vera 2010). Two of these studies

presented outcomes on graphs without providing raw data (Katon

1999; Katon 2001). Katon 1999 reported limited or no differ-

ence in mean depression score at six months between intervention

and control groups; Katon 2001 reported benefit, with the inter-

vention group having a lower mean score on the SCL-20 depres-

sion scale at study completion (mean difference 0.08) (no data

available for Table 2); Katon 2004, Katon 2010, Richards 2008,

Unutzer 2002 and Vera 2010 reported improvement in mean de-

pression scores, whereas Llewelyn-Jones 1999, Menchetti 2013,

Swindle 2003 and Van Orden 2009 found no differences between

groups. We undertook a meta-analysis of SMDs in depression

scores among six studies, which showed a modest difference in

these scores (RR -0.29, 95% CI -0.36 to -0.21; Analysis 2.1; Figure

6)..

Figure 6. Forest plot of comparison: 2 Mental health outcomes, outcome: 2.1 Mean depression scores.

We included two arms from a stepped wedge evaluation of a shared

care model for depression (Solberg 2015) and found limited or

no difference in depression outcomes between participants who

continued to receive usual care and those who received the shared

care intervention. This study was at high risk of selection bias

owing to lack of randomisation; therefore, we did not include it

in the meta-analysis.

Eleven studies examined categorical outcomes related to depres-

sion (Chew-Graham 2007; Fortney 2007; Huijbregts 2013; Katon

1999; Katon 2001; Katon 2004; Llewelyn-Jones 1999; Menchetti

2013; Richards 2008; Unutzer 2002; Vera 2010). Eight of these

studies examined response to depression treatment, with six show-

ing important differences favouring shared care (Table 2). We un-

dertook a meta-analysis of this outcome, which showed an effect

favouring shared care (RR 1.4, 95% CI 1.22 to 1.62; Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Forest plot of comparison: 2 Mental health outcomes, outcome: 2.2 Depression - % with response

to treatment.

Seven studies examined proportions achieving recovery or remis-

sion from depression. Four of these studies reported an effect

(Table 2). We undertook a meta-analysis of this outcome, but re-

sults were heterogeneous, so we have not reported a pooled result

(Figure 8).

Figure 8. Forest plot of comparison: 2 Mental health outcomes, outcome: 2.3 Depression

remission/recovery.

Llewelyn-Jones 1999 reported a shift from more severe to less

severe depression in the intervention group compared with the

control group. We did not include this study in the meta-analysis,

as we noted issues regarding the quality of its study design (see

section on methodological quality of included studies (Types of

studies)).

Callahan 2006 included participants with both depression and

Alzheimer’s disease and found limited or no difference in mean

depression scores for participants or caregivers.

Four studies examined shared care for diabetes, asthma, chronic

pain and cancer and included depression measures as secondary

outcomes (DICE 1994; Dobscha 2009; Drummond 1994;

Johannson 2001). DICE 1994 used a validated scale - the diabetes

health questionnaire (which included scores for anxiety and de-

pression) - and found limited or no difference in mean anxiety and

depression scores between shared care participants and controls.

Dobscha 2009 found limited or no difference in mean depression

scores among participants with chronic pain. Drummond 1994

showed limited or no difference between shared care participants

and controls in Hospital Anxiety and Depression (HAD) scores

at study completion. Johannson 2001 also examined HAD scores

among participants with cancer receiving shared care but included

the data only as covariates in an analysis of effects on hospital ad-
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missions (presented in Section 1.4).

1.2.2 Anxiety disorders

One study examined shared care for anxiety disorders and re-

ported improvement in both anxiety and related depression scores

(Muntingh 2013).

1.2.3 Chronic mental illness (other)

Three studies examined shared care for chronic mental illness

(Byng 2004; Warner 2000; Wood 1994). Outcomes were mixed.

Byng 2004 found limited or no difference in mean severity of ill-

ness scores between intervention and control participants. Warner

2000 evaluated a simple shared care intervention - a shared care

record card alone - and presented data on general mental health

outcomes - the Behaviour and Symptom Identification Scale (BA-

SIS) and the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS). Investigators

found limited or no differences between intervention and control

groups at study completion.

Byng 2004 reported an adjusted 28% absolute reduction (95% CI

8% to 49%) in numbers of shared care participants experiencing

a psychiatric relapse. Wood 1994 also looked at shared care for

patients with chronic mental illness but reported only outcomes

related to hospital admissions.

2. Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs)

Eighteen studies examined PROMs and found probably mixed ef-

fects, as only half of the studies reporting these outcomes showed

any benefit. We have presented these results in Table 3. Only six

of 15 studies reporting on well-being and quality of life found an

effect. Five of nine studies reporting on measures of functional

impairment, productivity and disability showed an effect favour-

ing shared care. Twelve additional PROMs were reported across

studies, and five of these showed an effect favouring shared care.

2.1 Well-being and quality of life

Fifteen studies reported measures related to quality of life and well-

being (Byng 2004; DICE 1994; Dobscha 2009; Doughty 2002;

Fihn 2011; Fortney 2007; Joubert 2009; Katon 2010; Muntingh

2013; Rea 2004; Richards 2008; Smith 2004; Unutzer 2002; Van

Orden 2009; Vera 2010). Six of these studies reported benefit in

favour of shared care (Table 3). Byng 2004 reported a ’lack of well-

being’ score and found limited or no differences between groups.

Doughty 2002 looked at changes in quality of life scores from

baseline and reported these as improved in the shared care group

for physical scores, with more modest differences for emotional

scores (only data related to absolute changes in scores were pro-

vided in this paper). Richards 2008 reported both Short Form

(SF)-36 Mental Component Score (MCS) and Physical Compo-

nent Score (PCS) with limited or no differences in either. We in-

cluded studies that provided appropriate data on total scores in

a meta-analysis of SMDs in well-being and quality of life scores

(Figure 9).

Figure 9. Forest plot of comparison: 3 Health-related quality of life scores, outcome: 3.1 HRQoL mean

scores.

2.2 Functional impairment and disability

Nine studies presented measures related to functional impair-

ment, productivity and disability; three found benefit in relation

to functional impairment for shared care (Joubert 2009 (Rankin

score); Katon 1999; Unutzer 2002). Solberg 2015 reported im-

provements in productivity following shared care for depression.

Drummond 1994 found limited or no difference in the mean

number of nights of disturbed sleep per week or in the mean num-

ber of days of restricted activity per month. Joubert 2009 found

limited or no difference in occupational performance measured by

the Barthel Index. Katon 1999 reported on only two dimensions
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of the SF-36 score and found limited or no differences between

groups. Investigators described a trend towards improved social

functioning in the shared care group but limited or no differences

in role limitations due to emotional problems. Rea 2004 reported

on eight dimensions of the SF-36 score (but did not include social

functioning) and found limited or no differences between groups

overall. In Table 3, we have presented only the SF-36 data from

Katon 1999 and Rea 2004 that are common to both studies - role

limitation (emotional) scores - so that a comparison can be made

for this outcome. Scherpbier-de Haan 2013 used the WONCA

(World Organization of National Colleges and Academies) func-

tional health status measure and found limited or no differences

in any of its five domains.

Byng 2004 also reported PROMs analysing patients’ perceptions

of met and unmet needs and found limited or no differences be-

tween groups for these measures.

A range of studies reported 12 other PROMs, five of which showed

an intervention effect (Table 3).

3. Hospital admissions

Nine studies - eight RCTs (Dendale 2012; DICE 1994; Dobscha

2009; Doughty 2002; Drummond 1994; Johannson 2001; Rea

2004; Warner 2000) and one CBA (Wood 1994) - examined ef-

fects of shared care on hospital admissions (Table 4) and found

probably little or no difference, with only a third of studies re-

porting this outcome showing benefit. Studies revealed a trend to-

wards association of shared care with reduced hospital admissions

among older patients and reduced admissions related to specific

conditions targeted for shared care.

DICE 1994 reported limited or no differences between groups

in hospital admissions but provided no supporting data. Remain-

ing studies used a variety of measures to examine effects on ad-

missions, including time to first re-admission, re-admission rates,

mean and median numbers of admissions, total hospital bed days

and bed days per patient per year. Dendale 2012 reported seven

measures related to admission, with none showing a difference be-

tween intervention and control participants. Dobscha 2009 found

limited or no differences in the proportion of participants having

any admission. Doughty 2002 reported several measures and in-

corporated time to first re-admission into the primary outcome.

This study included participants with chronic congestive cardiac

failure who had a high baseline rate of admissions and high mor-

bidity levels and found that the intervention reduced the number

of all-cause re-admissions and the total number of bed days and

bed days per participant per year but did not have an effect on

mean time to first re-admission or re-admission rate per partici-

pant per year. Drummond 1994 found limited or no differences

in admission rates between shared care and control participants.

Johannson 2001 examined admissions among patients older and

younger than 70 years of age with cancer and found an effect

favouring shared care in the over-70 group only, with an absolute

reduction in mean number of admissions of 0.5 and an absolute

difference in days hospitalised of five days, favouring shared care.

Rea 2004 found limited or no differences in the mean number

of admissions for all causes but a difference of 2.9 days in the

mean number of respiratory admissions, favouring shared care.

Warner 2000 found limited or no differences in the median num-

ber of admissions between shared care and control participants

with chronic mental illness. Wood 1994 reported a CBA in which

results showed a reduction in the proportion of participants with

chronic mental illness in the intervention group who were re-ad-

mitted over the two years following the introduction of shared care

and a lower median number of inpatient days.

4. Process of care

Twenty-six studies reported a range of measures related to the

process of care. Overall, researchers found probably little or no

difference in service utilisation and medication-related outcomes

and probably modest effects on management of risk factors. These

findings are based on evidence of moderate certainty.

4.1 Service utilisation

Twelve studies reported measures of service utilisation; three of

these indicated increased disease-related visits for the shared care

group (Table 5).

4.1.1 Primary care and specialist visits

Four studies reported total primary care or GP visits (Dobscha

2009; Drummond 1994; Katon 1999; Van Orden 2009); three

of these found limited or no differences between shared care and

control groups. Van Orden 2009 found higher numbers of pri-

mary care visits among control participants. Two studies reported

specialist clinic visits without specifying whether or not they were

disease related (Johannson 2001; Warner 2000) and found limited

or no differences between groups.

4.1.2 Condition-related visits

Eight studies reported disease-related visits (DICE 1994; Dobscha

2009; Donohoe 2000; Katon 2001; Meulepas 2007; Rea 2004;

Smith 2004; Swindle 2003). Katon 2001, Swindle 2003 and Van

Orden 2009 reported increased disease-related visits among shared

care participants, whereas the remaining five studies found lim-

ited or no differences between groups. Donohoe 2000 presented

patient-reported service utilisation and found limited or no differ-

ences among participants reporting that they received a diabetes

review between shared care and control groups, although this in-

tervention focused primarily on diabetes foot care.
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Rea 2004 found that a higher proportion of shared care partici-

pants attended pulmonary rehabilitation recommended to them

as part of the intervention.

4.2 Medication prescribing and adherence

Eighteen studies reported outcomes related to prescribing and

medication adherence. Results for these studies are presented in

Table 6. Eight studies examined medication adherence and use,

and seven of these reported an effect favouring shared care.

4.2.1 Appropriate prescribing

Ten studies examined the proportions of patients prescribed ap-

propriate medication or appropriate doses of medication for their

condition (Callahan 2006; Dobscha 2009; Doughty 2002; Holm

2002; Katon 1999; Katon 2004; Scherpbier-de Haan 2013; Smith

2004; Smith 2008; Swindle 2003). Several of these recorded

multiple medicines and variation in effect between medicines.

For example, Callahan 2006 reported four prescribing measures,

two of which showed an effect favouring shared care. Dobscha

2009 reported an effect for three of four medicines outcomes.

Scherpbier-de Haan 2013 reported higher proportions of partici-

pants receiving lipid-lowering and angiotensin-converting enzyme

(ACE) inhibitor therapy for CKD. Smith 2008 reported a posi-

tive effect for only one of five medicine outcomes. Doughty 2002,

Smith 2004 and Swindle 2003 found limited or no differences

in appropriate prescribing. Katon 1999 and Katon 2004 reported

an increase in proportions receiving adequate doses of antidepres-

sants in the shared care group. Meta-analysis of five of these stud-

ies with available data revealed benefit for shared care (RR 1.25,

95% CI 1.07 to 1.46; Figure 10), but this must be interpreted

in the overall context that the 10 studies reported on 26 different

outcomes related to appropriate prescribing, and less than half of

these outcomes (11/26) showed a positive effect.

Figure 10. Forest plot of comparison: 5 Process outcomes - medication prescribing, outcome: 5.1 Process

outcomes - % appropriate medication.

Holm 2002 reported benefit for shared care in relation to partici-

pants given oral anticoagulation therapy, with shared care partici-

pants spending a higher percentage of time within the therapeutic

interval for the international normalised ratio (INR) - a measure

of anticoagulation control. We carried out meta-analysis for the

four studies with available data and found benefit for shared care

in relation to the proportions of participants receiving appropriate

medication (Analysis 5.1)

Two studies (Drummond 1994; Llewelyn-Jones 1999) reported

on the mean number of appropriate drugs prescribed or mean

daily dose. Neither study found a difference between groups.

Llewelyn-Jones 1999 also considered the use of inappropriate med-

ication and reported the mean number of depressogenic drugs;

this group found limited or no differences between groups at study

completion (7% relative difference, with control participants re-

ceiving marginally less inappropriate medication).

Rea 2004 collected and compared a range of medications pre-

scribed for 42 control and 63 intervention participants with

COPD who were receiving primary care and found no evidence

of change in prescribing for either group throughout the trial. We

did not include these data in Table 6, as the information was too

detailed and was impossible to interpret without additional clini-

cal details.

4.2.2 Medication adherence and use

Eight studies (Callahan 2006; Fortney 2007; Goderis 2010; Katon

1999; Katon 2001; Katon 2004; Unutzer 2002; Van Orden 2009)

considered measures of medication adherence and patient use.

All except Van Orden 2009 found consistent benefit in favour of

shared care across a variety of measures, including proportions ad-

hering to medication and seeking antidepressant medication re-
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fills. We did not undertake meta-analysis for these studies because

of the high numbers of measures within studies, and because no

single measures of adherence were identified as the primary out-

come.

4.3 Risk factors for management, review or referral

Eight studies reported outcomes related to quality in the process of

care provided (Byng 2004; DICE 1994; McGhee 1994; Menchetti

2013; Meulepas 2007; Smith 2004; Smith 2008; Swindle 2003).

Five of these eight studies found benefit for some process of care

measures used in shared care systems (Table 7).

DICE 1994 and Smith 2004 reported multiple measures of the

process of care, and each study presented the median value for

process of care measures. DICE 1994 found improvements in the

process of care for shared care participants, whereas Smith 2004

did not. McGhee 1994 reported proportions of participants with

completed reviews for hypertension and found benefit favouring

shared care. Swindle 2003 reported two separate measures - the

proportion of participants with a record of their depression di-

agnosis in their medical record, and the proportion referred to a

mental health specialist at their index visit. The shared care group

showed improvement in both measures. Byng 2004 and Smith

2008 reported a composite measure of the process of care and

found limited or no differences between groups. Meulepas 2007

reported a difference in lung function measurement in favour of

shared care but limited or no differences in recording of smoking.

Menchetti 2013 found limited or no differences in proportions

referred to mental health specialists.

5. Default and participation rates

Seven studies reported measures related to participation in or

default from services (Dey 2002; DICE 1994; Hoskins 1992;

McGhee 1994; Smith 2004; Van Orden 2009; Warner 2000). Five

of these seven studies reported improved participation rates for

shared care participants (Table 8). Evidence of moderate certainty

shows probably modest effects on participation and default rates,

with most studies reporting this outcome showing benefit.

Dey 2002 found increased participation in shared care, but, by

definition, control patients could not participate, and, in fact,

even intervention group patients appeared to have had low partic-

ipation rates, with only 24% participating. DICE 1994 reported

proportions lost to follow-up and found limited or no differences

between groups. Three studies (Hoskins 1992; McGhee 1994;

Warner 2000) reported drop-out or default rates. Hoskins 1992

and McGhee 1994 found benefits favouring shared care partic-

ipants, although Warner 2000 found limited or no differences.

Smith 2004 reported differences among participants described as

defaulting from care at study completion, including a drop from

baseline of 8% in the shared care group and an increase of 7% in

the control group (the paper provided no raw data). Van Orden

2009 reported a larger number of participants in the intervention

group no longer in treatment for depression owing to remission.

Warner 2000 reported another aspect of the uptake of shared care;

44% of the 55 participants given a shared record card recalled ever

using it, and only half of these returned the record card at the end

of the study for analysis, indicating that the record card was not

used as intended by most participants in the shared care group.

6. Satisfaction with treatment

Sixteen studies reported measures of treatment satisfaction (Table

9). The eight studies that reported mean treatment satisfaction

scores were largely negative, whereas those reporting proportions

satisfied with care were predominantly positive. Studies provided

no clear reason for this inconsistency, which may be related to

differences in the way questions regarding treatment satisfaction

are framed.

6.1 Mean treatment satisfaction scores

Eight studies reported mean satisfaction scores (Byng 2004; DICE

1994; Dobscha 2009; Richards 2008; Solberg 2015; Swindle

2003; Van Orden 2009; Warner 2000). Six of the eight studies

found limited or no differences between shared care and control

groups. We included these in a meta-analysis with pooled estimates

not displayed owing to high statistical heterogeneity (Analysis 4.1;

Figure 11). Byng 2004 provided no standard deviations, so could

not be included in the meta-analysis. We did not include Solberg

2015 in this meta-analysis owing to the high risk of selection bias

evident in this non-randomised study.
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Figure 11. Forest plot of comparison: 4 Treatment satisfaction, outcome: 4.1 Treatment satisfaction.

6.2 Proportions satisfied with care

Seven studies reported proportions of participants moderately

or very satisfied with care or rating care as ’very good to excel-

lent’; six of these found improvements favouring shared care. In

Drummond 1994, control participants were more satisfied with

their usual hospital clinic-based care.

7. Patient health behaviours

Eight of the included studies reported outcomes related to patient

health behaviours. Outcomes were predominantly negative and

were based on evidence of moderate certainty; investigators found

little or no effect on these outcomes, which we have summarised

in Table 10.

Four studies reported on proportions smoking, and three showed

limited or no differences (Joubert 2009; Meulepas 2007;

Scherpbier-de Haan 2013). The fourth study (Smith 2008) re-

ported a difference in proportions smoking combined with pro-

portions given advice to quit; this smoking outcome is different

from those reported in the other three studies. Fihn 2011 and

Joubert 2009 found limited or no differences in alcohol-related

behaviours. Katon 2010 reported limited or no differences in ad-

herence to diet or exercise. Meulepas 2007 reported improvement

in inhaler technique among participants in the shared care group.

Joubert 2009 reported improvement in five of seven outcomes re-

lated to patient recall of advice regarding risk factor management

in the shared care group.

8. Cost

Fifteen studies reported cost data; we have presented data from

these studies in Table 11. Results were mixed and comparison

between studies was difficult, as investigators reported costs in

different currencies and at different time points, and most did not

clearly state the year of pricing. Results showed variation in costs

allocated to each sector depending on how health systems were

organised within each country.

8.1 Economic analyses

Fifteen studies reported cost data. Seven of the 15 studies incorpo-

rated full economic analyses relating cost data to clinical outcomes

(Fortney 2007; Huijbregts 2013; Katon 1999; Katon 2001; Katon

2010; Muntingh 2013; Unutzer 2002). Two of the economic anal-

yses reported incremental total costs per additional depression-

free day in the shared care group ranging from $24 (Katon 2001)

to $35 (Katon 1999). The third study reported a total outpatient

cost per additional depression-free day of $1.92 per participant

(Unutzer 2002) (data from study authors). Katon 2010 reported

direct mean medical costs related to the TeamCare intervention

over a 12-month period as $1224 per participant. This study re-

ported on an effective intervention, and investigators published a

subsequent economic analysis (Katon 2012), which showed that

the intervention led to a mean increase of 114 depression-free days

and an estimated difference of 0.335 quality-adjusted life-years

(QALYs; 95% CI -0.18 to 0.85). The intervention was associated

with lower outpatient department (OPD) costs and a reduction of

$594 per participant (95% CI -$3241 to $2053). Results showed

a 99.7% probability that the intervention met the threshold of

< $20,000 per QALY. Study authors interpreted this as a high-

value intervention, but results must be interpreted with caution

given the wide confidence intervals among estimates and lack of

statistical significance. Pyne 2010 performed a cost-effectiveness

analysis of RCT findings reported in Fortney 2007, which exam-

ined telemedicine-based shared care for depression and reported

an increase in incremental depression-free days and an incremen-

tal QALY outcome with a mean base case incremental cost-effec-

tiveness ratio of $85,634/QALY, which researchers interpreted as

effective but expensive. Goorden 2013 reported on the cost-effec-

tiveness of Muntingh 2013 findings and indicated that the shared

care intervention was cost-effective, with an incremental cost-ef-

fectiveness ratio (ICER) per QALY of EURO6965. Goorden 2014

reported on the cost-effectiveness of Huijbregts 2013 and found

that shared care was less cost-effective owing to higher costs, with

an ICER of EURO53,717 per QALY. Investigators reported that

shared care was dominant to care as usual and offered a promising

intervention for depression.
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8.2 Direct costs

Thirteen studies reported direct costs of shared care, either alone

(Donohoe 2000; McGhee 1994; Smith 2004; Unutzer 2002) or

relative to costs among control groups (Byng 2004; DICE 1994;

Drummond 1994; Hoskins 1992; Katon 1999; Katon 2001;

Smith 2008; Swindle 2003; Van Orden 2009). Byng 2004 re-

ported a range of cost data that are difficult to interpret but stated

that its main economic finding was an additional mean direct cost

of £63 per participant for those receiving shared care compared

with controls (no data were suitable for presentation in Table 11).

The other eight studies presented relative costs of shared care and

reported mixed results, with four indicating that shared care was

more expensive (DICE 1994; Katon 1999; Katon 2001; Swindle

2003) and four reporting savings or lower costs in the shared care

group (Drummond 1994; Hoskins 1992; Smith 2008; Van Orden

2009).

Two of these studies reported direct patient costs (DICE 1994;

Drummond 1994) and indicated that participant costs were lower

when shared care was compared with usual specialty care, mainly

as the result of reduced travel costs for the shared care group.

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

Overview of studies

This review identified 42 studies examining shared care across the

primary/specialty interface in chronic disease management. These

studies were carried out in a variety of healthcare settings and

ranged in duration from three months to three years, with most

lasting 12 months. Most of these studies examined complex multi-

faceted interventions for a variety of common chronic diseases,

particularly diabetes and depression. Shared care was introduced

for several purposes and generally aimed to improve patient care

through a variety of mechanisms. Hoskins 1992 described that the

intervention (a shared care service for diabetes) was provided to

relieve pressure on specialist services and to contain costs. However,

increasing activity in primary care may increase the demand for

specialist services; more cases and complications are detected as

the quality of care improves.

Ten of the 42 included studies reported an information commu-

nication technology (ICT) element of the intervention. Only two

of these studies used Web-based discussion platforms for commu-

nication between primary and specialty care providers, and three

described a telemedicine element of the intervention. Most studies

relied on personal or telephone communication, which is surpris-

ing given the investment in and development of information tech-

nology reported by healthcare systems in industrialised countries.

Only one study (Smith 2004) reported a parallel qualitative ex-

ploration of participants’ experiences with the newly introduced

service (Smith 2003) and only minimally considered provider out-

comes or satisfaction with services. The search terms used for the

current review may not have revealed parallel qualitative evalu-

ations performed by more recent studies that may be awaiting

publication. Consumer involvement in designing or introducing

shared care services seemed very limited.

The protocol defined interventions in relation to the taxonomy of

Hickman 1994 and added an additional category titled ’other’, in

case any other shared care-type interventions were found. Only one

study involved a simple shared care intervention - a shared record

card (Warner 2000) - and this was the only study that could be

fitted into the original taxonomy. The remaining included studies

involved complex multi-faceted interventions so would have to be

classified within the ’other’ category of the protocol definition of

shared care interventions. This suggests that service development

has become more complex since the taxonomy was devised. The

main strength of the original taxonomy was that it highlighted the

types of interventions that could be regarded as involving shared

care.

Effectiveness of shared care

An overview of all study results suggests that shared care is effec-

tive for depression, but consistent evidence for the effectiveness

of shared care in other chronic conditions is lacking. Studies in-

cluded in this review looked at a variety of outcomes, the most im-

portant of which were related to clinical outcomes, mental health

outcomes and patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs). Re-

searchers observed limited or no effect on clinical outcomes gen-

erally, apart from some benefit for blood pressure in studies that

focused on hypertension, chronic kidney disease and stroke. How-

ever, other clinical outcomes including control of mean glycosy-

lated haemoglobin (HBa1c), cholesterol and weight showed no

benefit conferred by shared care.

Shared care leads to improvement in mental health outcomes for

depression, with improvement in the proportions of shared care

patients responding to depression treatment and achieving remis-

sion or recovery. These findings were driven by studies examining

stepped collaborative care models originally undertaken by Wayne

Katon and colleagues (Katon 1999; Katon 2001; Katon 2004;

Katon 2010) but now conducted in other settings for several of

the depression studies included in this review.

Shared care led to modest effects on PROMs, predominantly

health-related quality of life and functional limitations, with only

about half of studies that examined these outcomes showing pos-

itive effects. Shared care had modest effects on treatment satisfac-

tion. Results showed limited or no effect on mean treatment sat-

isfaction scores but an effect favouring shared care in most studies

that looked at proportions rating their care as good or excellent.

Drummond 1994 recruited patients from the specialty sector to
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participate in shared care and suggested that lack of improvement

in mean satisfaction scores may be related to a ’credibility gap’

reflecting patients’ initial lack of confidence in primary care when

they have been used to receiving regular specialist care. Smith 2003

performed a qualitative evaluation and found that patients do

value shared care, identifying it particularly with the liaison nurse

and practice nurses involved. Mixed results related to treatment

satisfaction may reflect the fact that measurement of the quality of

health services is complex and should not be approached primar-

ily through the “reductionist filter of user satisfaction” (Beaulieu

2000).

Shared care had little to no effect on hospital admissions, but re-

sults reported by a small number of included studies suggested that

admissions can be reduced for older patients with cancer and for

those with conditions with high baseline morbidity such as heart

failure. Investigators found little or no effect on outcomes related

to the process of care and service utilisation, but these findings

are difficult to interpret, as it may be appropriate or inappropriate

to alter visiting rates in either sector, depending on the setting.

Generally, studies did not provide sufficient information to permit

these judgements.

Shared care showed moderate improvement in appropriate pre-

scribing in the meta-analysis that examined this outcome, with

limited effect on medication adherence. Greater activity in rela-

tion to medication prescribing should have an important effect on

outcomes of most chronic diseases, as long as no ceiling effects are

noted (i.e. participants already have good risk factor management

at baseline), as occurred in several of the diabetes studies included

in this review. Researchers found a modest effect on recording

of risk factors, which was improved in five of the eight studies

measuring this outcome. However, recording of risk factors and

improvements in prescribing may not lead to improved physical

health outcomes for some time, and the relatively short duration

of included studies means that this potential effect of shared care

was not detected.

Shared care had a modest effect on participation, with improved

default or drop-out rates in five of the seven studies examining this

measure. This may be related to the fact that most of the studies

measuring this outcome compared shared care with specialist care

in hospital settings. A Cochrane systematic review of diabetes care

(Griffin 2005) indicated that general practice-based care is asso-

ciated with higher patient follow-up and lower default rates than

are seen with outpatient care, which may explain in part findings

of the present review related to patient participation.

In summary, we found that shared care improved outcomes of

depression but had more limited or modest effects on a range of

other outcomes. Results suggest that shared care may be more ef-

fective for certain patient groups. Conditions that seem to be im-

proved by shared care include depression and other serious chronic

health conditions with high levels of morbidity at baseline, such as

congestive cardiac failure (CCF). However, results regarding CCF

were based on a small number of studies reporting these outcomes

and were not consistent across studies. Other evidence regard-

ing management of interventions for CCF suggests that organisa-

tion-type interventions lead to reduced admissions and mortality

(McAlister 2004).

We were not able to identify a simple reason for the modest ef-

fects of shared care. The interventions that we examined were of

a complex nature, making it difficult to disentangle the compo-

nents likely to be most effective. The fundamental aspect of shared

care is that it should involve a genuine collaboration between pri-

mary care and specialty care. It was usually difficult to determine

whether this had indeed happened. The depression studies in-

cluded and their generally positive results suggest that stepped care

models of shared care with very clear structures and protocols and

co-ordination by clinical nurse managers may be more effective.

However, considerable heterogeneity may be noted among partic-

ipants with depression across these studies, with some detecting

depression and others coding persistent depression in their pri-

mary care records. However, all patients were recruited in primary

care settings, and this limits potential variation around depression

diagnoses (O’Dowd 2014).

The secondary aim of this review was to consider which shared

care interventions, or which components of shared care interven-

tions, were most effective. However, it was often difficult to deter-

mine the exact contribution of each component and to identify the

’active ingredient’ within the range of interventions constituting

the full shared care service (Craig 2008). Among studies that con-

sidered the complex nature of the interventions examined, three

stated that they were unable to define which elements of the inter-

vention were effective (Holm 2002; Katon 1999; Llewelyn-Jones

1999). Swindle 2003 considered the fact that clinical nurse spe-

cialists seem to have undertreated individuals with depression; fur-

ther exploration of this revealed that clinical nurse specialists did

not agree with many of the depression diagnoses that patients had

received on the basis of a depression screening questionnaire upon

recruitment into the study. Byng 2004 considered that earlier de-

tection of relapse in patients with chronic mental illness in the

shared care group could be attributed to improvements in collabo-

ration between primary and specialty care, although investigators

did not attempt to measure whether this had happened. Smith

2004 considered that their diabetes shared care intervention may

have lacked effectiveness, as the intervention did not incorporate

access to a community dietician or funding for protected time for

general practitioners (GPs).

We were unable to address the additional secondary aim, which was

to consider what the most effective systems had in common, other

than the finding that stepped care shared care models are effective

for depression. For other chronic conditions, review authors noted

heterogeneity between systems in terms of complexity of design,

settings and variation in outcomes.

Costs of shared care
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It was difficult to compare cost data across the included studies, as

they were conducted in different settings, incorporated different

costs and, in most cases, did not specify the year of pricing. Despite

increasing recognition of the importance of a parallel health eco-

nomic analysis when a randomised controlled trial is conducted

to examine an intervention with potential to improve health out-

comes (Smith 2002), only four studies reported an economic anal-

ysis linking costs to outcomes. Analysis of costs of shared care was

limited by varying effects on effectiveness, but study findings sug-

gested that shared care for depression is cost-effective. The only

conclusion that can be drawn from the economic data is that pa-

tient direct costs are lower with shared care than with hospital

outpatient care, mainly owing to reduced travel costs.

No study addressed the important area of reimbursement for par-

ticipating providers or re-allocation of resources when new ser-

vices are introduced. These topics require consideration as they are

likely to have an impact on sustainability as well as on effectiveness

of services. Many reports indicate that primary care practition-

ers believe they are being asked to take on more services without

access to appropriate resources and will resist such developments

without adequate resourcing (Hippesley-Cox 2001).

Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence

This updated review includes 42 studies, 39 of which are ran-

domised controlled trials (RCTs), examining a specific model of

shared care between primary care and specialty care physicians.

Since the review was first undertaken, several other models of

shared or collaborative care have been developed (Kings Fund

2015). Many of these involve collaboration or integrated care be-

tween different primary care professionals or collaboration be-

tween specialty nurses or pharmacists and primary care physicians

or nurses. These models of care were not eligible for inclusion in

this review, thus limiting its generalisability to all types of collab-

orative care.

Quality of the evidence

Most included studies were RCTs that showed variable risk of bias.

Only five of the 39 included RCTs met all Cochrane Effective

Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC) quality criteria, and

17 other studies met all quality criteria except protection against

contamination. Potential contamination of control patients in pri-

mary care was not generally considered by investigators conduct-

ing studies with individual participant randomisation, although

participants receiving usual care could have had contact with in-

tervention practitioners.

Nineteen of the included RCTs used a cluster design, which may

be the most appropriate design for studies examining interventions

that involve changes in provider behaviour and systems within

primary care, although not all of these studies incorporated clus-

tering effects in their power calculations and analyses. Few stud-

ies provided more than a minimal description of activities in the

comparison group, making it difficult to assess results for con-

trol groups. The two controlled before-after (CBA) studies met

all EPOC quality criteria but reported only limited results, stating

that a full paper with health outcomes would be published (Wood

1994). Unfortunately, we were unable to identify this follow-up

paper or to make contact with study authors.

Assessment of study quality raised several methodological issues,

including those related to clustering effects, as mentioned above.

Patient recruitment varied across studies, with some studies re-

cruiting patients through specialty clinics and some recruiting pa-

tients through their primary care practitioner. The former ap-

proach automatically fails to detect patients not referred to spe-

cialists or patients who have already defaulted from specialist care.

This raises questions about external validity, that is, it suggests

that results may be applicable only to patients who regularly visit

their specialist. External validity is also an issue in relation to the

difference between creating practice disease registers to identify el-

igible patients rather than using existing, established registers; new

registers are more likely to include patients currently or frequently

attending the practice, for whatever reason.

Two studies (DICE 1994; Drummond 1994) regarded lack of

difference between shared care patients and patients continuing

to attend a specialist outpatient clinic as implying equivalence

between the two systems, although they were not designed or

powered as equivalence studies.

Few studies reported rates of participation in the intervention,

making it difficult for review authors to estimate whether the in-

terventions were actually implemented successfully in practice. No

study specifically considered treatment fidelity, although this may

reflect the fact that this is a relatively recent explicit improvement

in analysis of complex interventions.

Potential biases in the review process

Few studies provided adequate information on participating pri-

mary care practitioners, making it difficult to determine whether

services introduced could be generalisable to the full range of pri-

mary care practitioners in each region. In the only study of a sim-

ple shared care intervention, Warner 2000 indicated that most

specialists in the catchment area were sceptical about shared care

and did not participate.

We noted other quality-related limitations regarding study report-

ing. For example, Johannson 2001 used the age of 70 years to

subdivide participating patients and found benefits for older pa-

tients. It is not clear from the paper whether this subdivision was

prespecified in the study protocol.

Most included studies lasted for one year, making it difficult to de-

termine whether shared care services can be sustained over longer

periods. We identified one follow-up paper (Katon 2002) that
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confirmed sustained improvement over time, although extended

follow-up looked only at the 28-month effect of the intervention.

Another follow-up study (Hunkeler 2006) looked at one-year fol-

low-up after the 12-month intervention had ceased for partici-

pants in the Unutzer 2002 study. Results showed sustained im-

provement in collaborative care for patients but did not indicate

the proportion of participants receiving follow-up. The included

studies that have been published relatively recently may be plan-

ning to present follow-up data in the future.

A further limitation of this review is that only one review author

screened the first round of abstracts, although an approach was

taken to include any study with potential relevance for double

review author screening. An additional methodological issue in-

volved results of the search strategy, as outlined in the protocol

and the review. We specifically included a term for chronic disease

but also included specific chronic diseases that had been identified

in the Hickman 1994 study on shared care. Use of the chronic

disease term combined with additional search strategy terms re-

lated to shared or collaborative care revealed studies that dealt with

chronic conditions such as congestive cardiac failure and patients

receiving chronic oral anticoagulation therapy for increased risk

of thrombosis. Although we searched the grey literature for the

original review, we did not do so for this review update.

Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews

Since this review was first published, other reviews of collaborative

care have been undertaken, but primarily in relation to depres-

sion and other mental health illnesses. These reviews have applied

broader inclusion criteria regarding the definition of shared care

and have included other integrated care models such as multi-dis-

ciplinary shared care within primary care settings. Our review find-

ings are consistent with the findings of these other reviews in rela-

tion to depression. The Cochrane review of collaborative care for

patients with depression and anxiety included 79 RCTs (with 90

relevant comparisons) involving 24,308 participants. That review

defined collaborative care as fulfilling four key criteria: a multi-

professional approach to patient care; a structured management

plan; scheduled patient follow-up; and enhanced interprofessional

communication. Review authors concluded that collaborative care

is associated with greater improvement in depression and anxiety

outcomes when compared with usual care, and that it represents

a useful addition to clinical pathways for adults with depression

and anxiety (Archer 2012).

A recent review of integrated models of primary care and men-

tal health and substance use care in the community undertaken

in Canada identified challenges around the definitions of shared

and collaborative and integrated care and stated that although

these terms tend to be used synonymously, they ’represent differ-

ent approaches to multi-provider, co-ordinated service delivery’

(Flexhaug 2012). This review did not aim to determine the effec-

tiveness of shared care but rather to provide information for local

policy makers who plan services. Review authors identified nine

models of shared care ranging from fully integrated care across a

health system to co-location shared care models based in primary

care with specialist input, or what they termed ’reverse shared care’,

which refers to care based in the specialist sector with primary care

provider input. This would include more recent models of care for

people with severe and enduring mental health conditions who

have difficulty accessing primary health care but need to remain

under the close supervision of specialist teams.

Although our review of shared care interventions included cost

data and reported on outcomes of economic analyses when avail-

able, the current review was not designed primarily to undertake

an evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of shared care. This is cur-

rently being done by another group based in the UK, and the

final report is awaited (Hardwick 2013). Those review authors

have highlighted the challenges inherent to economic evaluations

in incorporating ’contextual differences that impact on resource

use and opportunity costs’. They will use realist review methods

to overcome some of these issues.

A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

This review suggests that shared care is effective for depression but

does not provide evidence to support the introduction of shared

care for treatment of patients with other chronic conditions. Most

included studies were of relatively short duration. This review

suggests that shared care may have the potential to provide longer-

term benefit at an earlier stage in the disease process by ensuring

improved and appropriate prescribing. We conclude that current

evidence indicates that shared care is applicable in routine settings

for depression, but that further research is needed before shared

care can be routinely implemented for other conditions.

Implications for research

Methodological issues

This review has highlighted several areas related to study design

and quality, including clustering effects, patient identification and

recruitment of patients with chronic diseases.

We have provided minimal description of care carried out in con-

trol groups, which is particularly important given the variation in

care delivery seen in different healthcare systems. Researchers need

to anticipate potential improvements in control group patients.

Unless these are incorporated in power calculations, the potential

effectiveness of an intervention may be missed. Shared care has
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been compared with both ongoing routine specialist care and on-

going structured or unstructured primary care, suggesting clini-

cal heterogeneity between studies. Researchers need to consider

whether a successful shared care service is equivalent to current

service delivery, or whether it improves upon service delivery at

an acceptable cost. Although many included studies did consider

cost data, only a small minority carried out economic analyses.

More sophisticated economic analyses are needed in this area, as

major resources may be affected by changing care delivery in this

way. It is important that investigators consider and present exact

costs incorporated in the analyses, and that they provide the year

of pricing, along with appropriate sensitivity analyses, to enable

comparisons between studies.

Future studies should incorporate qualitative evaluations and

should consider treatment fidelity for interventions involving be-

haviour change among patients or practitioners (Bellg 2004).

These evaluations may provide a deeper understanding of the views

and beliefs of participating patients and providers and can be used

to prepare an in-depth description of actual care delivered, both in

the control group and in relation to adherence to protocols in the

intervention group (Bradley 1999). Qualitative evaluations are a

single component of process evaluations of RCTs, which, along

with consideration of treatment fidelity, enhance understanding

of what actually happened when the intervention was tested in a

clinical setting. These evaluations are particularly important for

trials with negative results, but they also enable replication of suc-

cessful interventions in other settings.

Most of the studies included in this review involved complex,

multi-faceted interventions. The UK Medical Research Council

has provided a framework for RCTs of complex multi-faceted in-

terventions that highlights the importance of identifying the com-

ponents of complex interventions and considering which elements

may be most effective (Craig 2008). In the future, researchers

should consider reporting studies in a way that reflects these issues

and includes outcome measurements for each potentially effective

component of the overall intervention. This, in turn, would enable

more comprehensive analysis and understanding when the results

of such studies are combined for systematic reviews (Grimshaw

1995).

Few of the included studies lasted longer than 12 months, and only

one follow-up study has been reported to date. Lack of evidence

of effectiveness of shared care may be due in part to inadequate

length of follow-up. Future studies should be longer in duration to

address this issue and to evaluate the longer-term sustainability of

shared care. Investigators will need to consider issues such as drift

away from shared care protocols and will need to devise strategies

for longer-term follow-up of participating patients and longer-

term evaluation of services.

Designing shared care interventions

This review has highlighted issues for consideration by those in-

terested in the development of shared care interventions. It is im-

portant to consider the purpose of such interventions, that is, to

improve patient care, rather than to shift care between sectors in

an effort to reduce costs. This review provides no evidence that

shared care will reduce activity in either sector, or that it offers

opportunities for cost containment. Most of the excluded studies

examined interventions that did not involve genuine collabora-

tion across the care divide. This highlights the importance of en-

suring genuine involvement of all sectors. Such involvement must

be supported through appropriate resourcing of providers in both

sectors. Appropriate economic analyses should be performed to

address these issues.

Most of the included studies lacked patient or client involvement.

It would make sense to involve service users at the planning stage.

Included studies generally made limited use of information tech-

nology to increase the effectiveness of the organisation of shared

care. This factor should be considered by those designing future

shared care interventions. In addition, most studies specifically

appointed a liaison worker at the interface, usually a clinical nurse

specialist, or used study personnel to fulfil this role. This review

does not provide conclusive evidence regarding the potential effec-

tiveness of liaison workers, but use of study personnel to fulfil this

role raises questions about the long-term sustainability of shared

care services once the evaluation phase has been completed.
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Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

Byng 2004

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 335 patients with long-term mental illness; 1 regional specialist service; 24 general prac-

tices (96 GPs)

Interventions Mental Health Link intervention comprising local needs assessment; development shared

care agreement and referral protocols; shared care toolkit (databases, register, recall and

audit systems); aligned caseload link worker; multi-disciplinary clinical review meetings

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Participant satisfaction and perception of met and unmet need

Secondary outcomes

General and mental health status

Process outcomes

Mental and physical care

Notes Study duration 18-24 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk ’Minimisation’ carried out independently by

statistician

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Adequate allocation concealment

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to cluster design but bias

unlikely due to cluster design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done for primary outcomes

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Follow-up adequate for chart audits (> 90%)

but not for patient questionnaires (65%-

70%)
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Byng 2004 (Continued)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Cluster-randomisation

Other bias Low risk

Callahan 2006

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 153 older adults with Alzheimer’s disease and their caregivers; 74 physicians

Interventions Collaborative care management was provided for a maximum of 12 months by a team

led by a primary care physician and a geriatric nurse practitioner (care manager)

Participants and caregivers received education on communication skills; caregiver coping

skills; patient exercise guidelines with guidebook and video; caregiver guide provided by

the local chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association

Caregivers and participants were seen by a care manager bimonthly initially, then monthly

for up to 1 year

Individualised management plans were based on caregivers’ Memory and Behavior Prob-

lems Checklist

Protocols focused first on non-pharmacological interventions; if these failed, the care

manager collaborated with the primary care physician to institute drug therapy for

depression, agitation, sleep disturbance or delusions. Cholinesterase inhibitors were given

when indicated

Primary care physician and care manager support: (1) weekly meetings with support team

comprising a geriatrician, a geriatric psychiatrist and a psychologist, who reviewed care

of new and active patients; (2) Web-based longitudinal tracking system that managed

the schedule for patient contacts and tracked patient progress and current treatments

Comparison: augmented usual care; written material and face-to-face counselling pro-

vided by geriatric nurse practitioner in primary care clinic (40-90 minutes). Provided

with written materials describing local community resources

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI), activities of daily living, healthcare resource use

Secondary outcomes

Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (caregiver provided data for participant), care-

giver portion of NPI, caregiver responses to Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (assessment

of caregiver’s mood)

Participants completed telephone interview for cognitive status (telephone version of the

mini-mental state examination (MMSE))

Process outcomes

Frequency of initiation for any of the 8 protocols for caregiver education and non-

pharmacological management of behavioral symptoms (but process information available

only for intervention group)
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Callahan 2006 (Continued)

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Random number table used

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

High risk Not possible owing to cluster design but bias

possible, as unit of randomisation was physi-

cian - not practice

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Outcomes assessed by telephone interview-

ers who were blinded to participants’ ran-

domisation status

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Attrition due to death (7 augmented usual

care vs 5 intervention), nursing home place-

ment (5 vs 7) or dropping out of study or

inability to contact (8 vs 4 participants) was

not significantly different across 2 groups

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Contamination possible despite cluster de-

sign, as unit allocation was physician - not

practice. Also, usual care augmented by 40-

to 90-minute session with geriatric nurse

specialist

Other bias Low risk

Chew-Graham 2007

Methods Randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 105 people 60 years of age or older who scored 5 or higher on the Geriatric Depression

Scale

Interventions Care managed by a community psychiatric nurse involved a facilitated self-help pro-

gramme with close liaison with primary care professionals and old age psychiatrist

Comparison: usual care
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Chew-Graham 2007 (Continued)

Outcomes Health outcomes

Depression (% with ≥ 5 symptoms on the SCID (structured clinical interview for DSM-

5)

Secondary outcomes

Depression symptoms: HSCL-20 (Hopkins symptom checklist)

Pain and disability: HAQ (health assessment questionnaire)

Burnville physical illness scale (acute and chronic ill health)

Notes Study duration 16-week follow-up

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Randomisation using a computer programme for

stochastic minimisation with control for factors

such as age ≥ 80, sex and SCID depression score

(≥ 5)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done independently by trial secretary

Baseline characteristics Low risk

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

High risk Not possible, as intervention nurse aware of ran-

domisation status and individual participant ran-

domisation design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Research associate blind to randomisation

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Attrition due to death (3 intervention, 4 control),

secondary care (1 intervention) or dropping out of

study (4 intervention, 5 control) was not different

across 2 groups

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Selective outcome reporting, as Burville physical ill-

ness scale identified as secondary outcome, but no

data reported in paper

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

Other bias Low risk
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Conradi 2007

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Netherlands

Participants 267 adults receiving GP treatment for a depressive episode

Interventions Three intervention groups:

1. Usual care provided by GP enhanced by a psychoeducational prevention programme

(PEP)

2. Psychiatric consultation followed by PEP (psychiatrist-enhanced PEP)

3. Brief CBT followed by PEP (CBT enhanced PEP)

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Health outcomes

Depression

Time from remission of the index episode to recurrence (CIDI); severity of depression

during follow-up (BDI); proportion of depressive free time - time during follow-up that

participant did not meet DSM-IV criteria for major depression (CIDI); proportion of

depressive symptom-free time; percentage of participants with ≥ 1 relapse/recurrence

during follow-up (CIDI)

Notes Study duration: Most participants were followed up for 3 years, a minority for 24 to 33

months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Randomly allocated to 1 of 4 conditions by a

computer-generated random allocation list

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done independently

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Levels of attrition similar across study arms

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Possible but unclear
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Conradi 2007 (Continued)

Other bias Low risk

Dendale 2012

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Belgium

Participants 160 patients with CHF

Interventions Intensive follow-up of participants through a telemonitoring-facilitated collaboration

between GP and heart failure clinic. Daily measurement of blood pressure, heart rate

and body weight; email alerts to GP and HF clinic to intervene when predefined limits

of indicators above exceeded

Website available for GPs to communicate with specialist

Specialist clinic reviews at 3 and 6 months

Comparison: usual care - participant followed up by GP, who could refer to cardiologist

if needed

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcome

All-cause mortality

Secondary outcomes

Days lost to death

Days lost to hospitalisation

Days lost to dialysis

Number of hospitalisations

Notes Study duration 6-month (180-day) follow-up

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not specified

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Block randomisation via sealed envelopes

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

High risk Reported as unblinded for personnel; partici-

pants could not be blinded

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Data collected by data manager not involved in

participant care, and not stationed at a partici-

pating hospital
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Dendale 2012 (Continued)

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Four participants quit the study early for moti-

vational reasons

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

Other bias Low risk

Dey 2002

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 167 Community Drug Team (CDT) patients with a history of regular opiate misuse;

median age 29, 25% female; GPs belonging to 50 local primary healthcare trusts; Stock-

port CDT

Interventions Primary healthcare liaison worker (PHCLW) carried out practice-based reviews and

participant assessments, practice-based chart reviews and early intervention for chaotic

users; support and training for GPs; practice-wide shared care agreement; and ongoing

support and care delivered by CDT

Comparison: CDT case worker wrote to GPs to offer shared care, but services of the

PHCLW were not available to control practices. One education session was offered to

GPs during the study period

Outcomes Process outcomes

Participation in shared care (defined by number and nature of visits to CDT, commu-

nication between sectors, care plans, division of responsibilities and written evidence of

a shared care agreement)

Notes Study duration 1 year

Participants described as dynamic cohort (58 cases closed during study; 46 new patients

entered service with unknown outcomes in all cases)

Unit of analysis error: cluster-randomisation but analysis at individual participant level

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Methods not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation by primary care trust

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported
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Dey 2002 (Continued)

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported but low risk due to cluster de-

sign

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Reported 100% follow-up, but 58 cases

closed and no follow-up data provided for

these

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Allocation by cluster

Other bias Low risk

DICE 1994

Methods Randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 274 adult patients with diabetes mellitus attending a specialist clinic and 1 of 3 general

practices; mean age 58 years; 44% female; mean duration of diabetes 9 years; 32% with

insulin-dependent diabetes; 1 specialist clinic; 3 general practices (2 ran diabetes mini-

clinics, and the third spread consultations throughout routine surgeries)

Interventions GPs provided with practice guidelines and protocols for care; 3-4 monthly GP visits;

annual specialist review; computer-generated appointments and reminders for clinics,

GPs and participants; computerised system to synchronise records between hospital and

GPs

Comparison: conventional specialist care, 4-monthly reviews, no protocols or guidelines

provided

Outcomes Health outcomes

Metabolic control (HBA1c, blood pressure, body mass index, creatinine); depression;

diabetes knowledge scores; beliefs about control of diabetes; diabetes clinic satisfaction

scores; disruption of normal activities

Process outcomes

Numbers of consultations and admissions; frequency of metabolic monitoring

Costs

Direct costs to patients and healthcare system (NHS)

Notes Study duration 2 years

No account taken of clustering effect in power calculation or analysis

Risk of bias Risk of bias
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DICE 1994 (Continued)

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Method not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Reported as ’pragmatic’

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible owing to nature of the intervention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Assessors blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 86% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear and possi-

ble owing to nature of the intervention

Other bias Low risk

Dobscha 2009

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 401 patients with musculoskeletal pain diagnosis, pain of at least 12 weeks’ duration,

moderate to severe pain (CPG, RMDQ)

Interventions Assistance with pain treatment included a 2-session clinician education programme,

participant assessment, education and activation, symptom monitoring, feedback and

recommendations to clinicians and facilitation of specialty care

Care co-ordinated by clinical psychologist

Comparison: usual care and access to specialty pain clinic

Outcomes Health outcomes

Pain

Self-reported pain-related disability over 12 months (RMDQ)

Pain intensity (CPG pain intensity subscale)

Pain interference subscale of CPG

Proportion of participants with 30% reduction in RMDQ scores over 12 months

Depression
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Dobscha 2009 (Continued)

Depression severity (PHQ-9)

Satisfaction

Global VA healthcare satisfaction

QOL

Health-related quality of life (EQ5D)

Healthcare utilisation

Appointment attendance over 12-month period

Medication prescriptions for 12-month period (opioid; antidepressant; NSAID)

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Stratified random assignment

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation conducted by statistician who

did not know the clinicians

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible but low risk owing to design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Research assistants, blinded to study group

status, collected participant data at all time

points

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 90% of participants were retained in both

arms at 12-month follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Cluster design

Other bias Low risk

Donohoe 2000

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 1939 adult patients with diabetes mellitus from general practice registers; 81% type 2

diabetes; mean age 66 years; mean HBA1c 7.3; 47% female; median 7.5 years diagnosed

150 healthcare professionals from 10 general practices (mean 7 GP partners; all with
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Donohoe 2000 (Continued)

diabetes registers and designated GP or nurse providing diabetes care; all with structured

relationship with a community chiropodist)

Interventions Primary care-based annual review with foot examination; education pack for profession-

als; referral criteria and definitions of responsibilities of professionals; foot care education

for patients supported by patient education leaflet; regular practice visits by member of

specialist foot care team

Comparison: continued with current care plus received an educational outreach visit on

diabetic nephropathy

Outcomes Provider behaviour

Appropriateness of referral to specialist foot clinic and community chiropodist

Costs

Direct costs of the intervention reported

Notes Study duration 6 months

Unit of analysis error; results analysed at participant level despite cluster-randomisation

Primary outcomes related to participant and professional knowledge and attitude out-

comes (ineligible for inclusion in the review)

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Cluster

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible but low risk owing to design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Follow up 56%-70% depending on outcome

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk All outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to de-

sign

Other bias Low risk
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Doughty 2002

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

New Zealand

Participants 197 patients with heart failure admitted to Auckland Hospital; mean age 73 years; 40%

female; 78% NZ Europeans; 75% classified as NYHA functional class IV on admission

132 GPs of eligible patients were invited to participate; all agreed.

Specialist care provided in hospital heart failure clinic and education provided by study

nurse

Interventions Specialist review 2 weeks post discharge; 1-to-1 education with study nurse; participant

diary; education booklet; 6-weekly alternating visits between GP and specialist clinic; GP

education sessions provided by study team; study team available to GPs and participants

during office hours

Comparison: usual care GP follow-up and specialist care follow-up recommended by

medical team responsible for care during initial admission

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Time to first event (combined death or hospital re-admission); quality of life

Secondary outcomes

All-cause re-admissions; heart failure re-admissions; all-cause bed days

Process outcomes

Prescribing of medication (ACE inhibitors)

Notes Study duration 1 year

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Used computer-generated random num-

bers

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation by cluster

Baseline characteristics Low risk Relevant outcomes reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible but low risk owing to nature

of the design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done for all outcomes except quality of life

outcome

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 99% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported
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Doughty 2002 (Continued)

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to

nature of the design

Other bias Low risk

Drummond 1994

Methods Randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 712 adults attending specialist clinic with a diagnosis of asthma confirmed by a chest

physician

GPs of participating patients

Asthma specialists at 4 outpatient clinics in Grampian region of Scotland

Interventions Annual specialist review and 3-monthly GP reviews; computer-based patient record sys-

tem; computer-generated appointment reminders and symptom questionnaires; com-

puter-generated reminders to GP with questionnaire regarding asthma care

Comparison: usual outpatient care of 3-monthly reviews with extra visits at discretion

of specialist and GP

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Asthma symptoms (sleep disturbance and restriction of normal activities); perceived

control and anxiety component of HAD scale; treatment satisfaction

Secondary outcomes

Peak flow rates; forced expiratory volume

Process outcomes

Medication use (inhaled bronchodilators, inhaled steroids and oral steroids); GP visits

for asthma; hospital admissions for asthma

Costs

Direct costs to healthcare service and participants

Notes Study duration 12 months

Equivalence presumed when limited or no differences in outcomes, although not de-

signed as an equivalence study

Additional study regarding effectiveness of peak flow self-monitoring within this study

as 2 × 2 × 2 factorial design (this element not included in this review)

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Method not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Allocation done by entering physician
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Drummond 1994 (Continued)

Baseline characteristics High risk Not reported

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

High risk Not possible owing to nature of the intervention and

individual participant randomisation

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 95% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

Other bias Low risk

Duran 2008

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Spain

Participants 126 patients with diabetes and peripheral vascular disease

Interventions After a treatment period of 3 months by Diabetes team at hospital, participants ran-

domised to treatment by family physician at primary care level with continuous diabetes

team co-ordination

Comparison: after a treatment period of 3 months by Diabetes team at hospital, partic-

ipants randomised to continue follow-up by Diabetes team

Outcomes Health outcomes

Proportion of participants meeting ATP III and Steno goals for HbA1c

Cholesterol - HDL, LDL, triglycerides

Blood pressure

Albumin-to-creatinine excretion ratio (ACR)

BMI

Waist circumference

Medication: antiaggregation treatment

Smoking status

Notes Study duration 30 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Duran 2008 (Continued)

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported (states only that participants were

’randomised’)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Not reported (states only that participants were

’randomised’)

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not clearly reported (“two nurses were responsible

for follow-up visits at 30 months”)

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 90% of intervention and control groups followed

up at 30 months

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

Other bias Low risk

Fihn 2011

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 183 primary care providers and 703 patients with ischaemic heart disease (scoring ≤ 70

on Seattle Angina Questionnaire - SAQ)

Interventions Collaborative care team (cardiologist, general internist, research assistant and clinical

nurse specialist or pharmacist) met twice monthly to review participants’ records, develop

diagnostic and treatment plans and evaluate progress. Recommendations sent to PCP

via electronic health record - to sign/modify/reject

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Health outcomes

Seattle Angina Questionnaire (again frequency; physical limitation; treatment satisfac-

tion; disease perception; anginal stability)

Veterans Rand 12-Item Health Survey

Seattle Outpatient Satisfaction Questionnaire

Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire)

Death

Notes Study duration 12 months
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Fihn 2011 (Continued)

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Cluster level

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Cluster design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 670/703 at 12-month follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to na-

ture of the design

Other bias Low risk

Fortney 2007

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

USA (VA healthcare system)

Participants 395 patients with depression, mean age 59, 94% male

Interventions TEAM intervention

Telemedicine-enhanced antidepressant management

Stepped care model using off-site depression care team (nurse case manager, pharmacist,

psychiatrist and PCPs), with weekly team meetings

Protocol: All had psychotherapy, medication if indicated with pharmacist support, if no

response to 2 or more medications - psychiatry referral

CDSS with recommendations via EHR

Provider education (off-site videos)

Patient education

Comparison: usual care plus provider and patient education
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Fortney 2007 (Continued)

Outcomes Medication adherence

Depression (SCL-20 scores: response (50% improvement in SCL-20), remission (SCL-

20 < 0.5))

Treatment satisfaction

HRQoL (SF-12, QWB scores)

Costs

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Cluster

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to nature of the inter-

vention but low risk based on cluster design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk ’Blinded telephone interviews’

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 85% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to

nature of the design

Other bias Low risk

Goderis 2010

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Belgium

Participants 2256 patients with type 2 diabetes; 74 practices

Interventions Advanced quality improvement programme, which included usual QIP (evidence-based

treatment protocol; annual benchmarking; postgraduate education, case-coaching for

GPs; patient education) with additional intensified follow-up, shared care, participant
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Goderis 2010 (Continued)

behavioural change

Comparison: usual QIP

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Improvement in HbA1c; SBP; LDL-C

Secondary outcomes

Improvement in HDL-C; total cholesterol; DBP: BMI; smoking status; statin and an-

tiplatelet therapy efficacy

Notes Intervention 18 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer-generated numbers used to ran-

domly assign practices

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation at practice level

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Participants blinded to study design but not

possible to blind physicians

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not reported, but primary outcomes were

objective measures

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk < 10 incomplete outcome data

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Cluster design

Other bias Unclear risk GPs and participants free to choose their

level of participation in offered services -

84% of PCPs and 12.5% of participants

made use of interdisciplinary care teams
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Holm 2002

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Denmark

Participants 343 patients on oral anticoagulation therapy (OAT) (50% with atrial fibrillation; 18%

with prosthetic heart valve; and 16% with thromboembolism); median age 70; 45%

female

127 GPs

4 specialist physicians at a hospital outpatient clinic in Aarhis County, Denmark, covering

population of 310,300

Interventions Specialists’ initial education programme for GPs; patient education; OAT telephone

hotline for GPs; annual evaluation of all OAT patients; mailing of anonymised OAT

quality reports to GPs

GP referral of OAT patients to hospital clinics for evaluation of OAT; routine monitoring

of OAT

Comparison: usual care GPs monitoring OAT; no education or specialist support/eval-

uation

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Median time spent within therapeutic interval of INR (optimal OAT control)

Secondary outcomes

Clinical outcomes: major and minor haemorrhage; recurrent thrombosis; death

Notes Study reports results for patients entering and leaving shared care service. This review

includes only data related to patients maintained on OAT throughout the study period.

Study duration 2 years with immediate follow-up

Study includes data on non-randomised group (patients of non-responder GPs) not

included in this review

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Method not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Cluster allocation

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to nature of the inter-

vention but low risk due to cluster design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done
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Holm 2002 (Continued)

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Complete follow-up for participants main-

tained on oral anticoagulant therapy

(OAT) throughout study period

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to

nature of the design

Other bias Low risk

Hoskins 1992

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Australia

Participants 206 patients with diabetes mellitus referred to the specialist centre by their GP for

assessment and management; mean age 54; 36% female; 93% type 2 diabetes; 59%

non-English speaking; mean diabetes duration 3.2 years; 31% with health insurance.

All participants received outpatient stabilisation and education for 3-6 weeks before

randomisation by specialist physicians, nurse educators and dieticians. Forty participants

were excluded owing to significant complications. GPs of participating patients were

not informed that the study was ongoing, although they were aware of the shared care

arrangement

Interventions Intervention 1: shared care. Individual patient management plans; liaison nurse co-

ordinated participant and GP reminders re appointments; 4-monthly GP reviews; annual

clinic reviews

Intervention 2: GP care. Letter to GP recommending 4-monthly visits; annual clinic

review

Comparison: clinic care, 4-monthly specialist clinic attendance

Outcomes Health outcomes

Metabolic control (HBA1c, blood pressure, weight)

Process outcomes

Attendance rates; data collection rates

Costs

Relative direct costs of each model of care

Notes Study duration 1 year

Training and awareness of GPs in shared group unclear

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
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Hoskins 1992 (Continued)

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Reported as ’patients randomised’; no details

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Not reported

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Automated test

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Data on 98% of the 53% of participants who

attended follow-up visit

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

Other bias Low risk

Huijbregts 2013

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Netherlands

Participants 150 patients with major depressive disorder

Interventions Patients entered intervention group after screening or after identification by their GP.

Target-driven collaborative care model. Target to achieve remission (PHQ-9 < 5) within

18-14 weeks of treatment. If not achieved, referral to specialty mental health care advised

Depression care manager

In case of suicidality, a protocol that included consultation with a psychiatrist was fol-

lowed

Comparison: patients informed of their diagnosis and advised to seek treatment from

their GP

Outcomes Health outcomes

Depression

1. Whether participant reached a clinically relevant response on the PHQ-9 (decrease

≥ 50% on PHQ-9 compared with baseline on a follow-up questionnaire, defined as

clinically relevant response to treatment)

2. Remission - score < 5 on the PHQ-9
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Huijbregts 2013 (Continued)

Notes Study duration 18-24 months

High loss to follow-up, particularly at 12 months and in the collaborative care group

and those identified by GP (i.e. not screened)

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Randomly assigned...by an independent

statistician using a computer algorithm for

allocation

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Cluster allocation

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk High loss to follow-up (44.6% of CC -

identified by GP group; 73.3% of CC -

screened and followed up at 12 months;

65 CAU followed up at 12 months (overall

60% follow-up at 12 months - 90/150)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to

design

Other bias Low risk

Johannson 2001

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Sweden

Participants 416 patients with newly diagnosed cancer (breast cancer 47%; GI cancer 30%; prostate

cancer 23%); mean age 63; 57% female

Specialist multi-disciplinary oncology team (psychologist, dietician, physiotherapist,

urotherapist and specialist nurse)

GPs and home care nurses (HCNs) of intervention participants
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Johannson 2001 (Continued)

Interventions Individual support intervention (intensified primary care; nutritional support; and in-

dividual psychological support); extended information routine between specialist and

primary care; regular supervision of HCN by specialist team; GP and HCN education

(12 seminars); additional nutritional support for participants with GI cancer

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Health outcomes

Weight loss; depression/anxiety

Process outcomes

Utilisation of specialist care within 3 months (number of admissions; days of hospitali-

sation; number of outpatient visits)

Notes Study duration 3 months

After 3 months, additional intervention of group rehabilitation introduced

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer-generated number

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Computer allocation schedule

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to nature of the intervention

but low risk as intervention service not available

to control participants

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 81% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

Other bias Low risk
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Joubert 2009

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Australia

Participants 186 patients with TIA (15%) or CVA (85%) confirmed by CT scan and survived to

discharge home; 55% male; mean age 65 years

GPs; nurse co-ordinator; stroke specialist

Setting: Stroke Unit at 2 Melbourne hospitals in Australia with GPs (at least 14 included,

full number not reported) of participating patients

Interventions ICARUSS model: GP visits 3-monthly with structured care and targeted management of

7 risk factors; flow charts with individual participant risk factor information sent to GP

before each participant visit; ready telephone access to stroke specialist for GPs; clinical

co-ordinator and periodic telephone calls to participants screening for depression and

after GP visits; patient and caregiver educational materials

Comparison: usual GP care

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

BP

Secondary outcomes

Risk factors (smoking and alcohol); atrial fibrillation; cholesterol; disability (Rankin

scale); activities of daily living (Barthel Index); quality of life (QOL); weight and physical

activity

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Computerised randomisation schedule used af-

ter consent obtained

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 80% follow-up of participants

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported
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Joubert 2009 (Continued)

Protection against contamination Low risk If second patient from previously enrolled GP

presented, that patient was allocated to that GP

to avoid contamination. This occurred in only

14 cases

Other bias Low risk

Katon 1999

Methods Randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 229 patients with persistent symptoms of depression after 6-8 weeks of treatment pro-

vided by their primary care physician (PCP); mean age 47 years; 68% female (interven-

tion group) vs 82% female (UC group); 80% white ethnic group

73 PCPs at 4 primary care clinics, with 88,000 enrollees in an HMO in USA

4 intervention psychiatrists

Interventions Augmented treatment of persistently depressed patients by an on-site psychiatrist in col-

laboration with a PCP - 2 sessions with psychiatrist with immediate verbal consultation

with PCP involving adjustment of pharmacotherapy and proactive monitoring of out-

comes. Psychiatrist monitored medication adherence using automated pharmacy data

and communicated with PCP if medication discontinued; patient education (booklet

and videotape)

Comparison: usual care with PCP (prescription of antidepressant medication; 2-3 visits

in 3 months and option to refer to mental health specialist). Both groups could self-refer

to mental health specialist

Outcomes Health outcomes

SCL-20 depression scores; proportion recovered from depression; treatment satisfaction;

disability; social functioning (data from Lin 2000)

Process outcomes

PCP visits; psychiatrist visits (intervention group only); proportion seen by non-study

mental health professional; antidepressant medication refills

Costs

Incremental cost-effectiveness of the intervention per additional depression-free day (data

from Simon 2001)

Notes Study duration 12 months

Follow-up paper gives outcomes at 28 months (Katon 2002); 2 companion papers re-

ported disability and costs (Lin 2000 and Simon 2001)

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer-generated sequence
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Katon 1999 (Continued)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Telephone assessors blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 82% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Contamination risk unclear

Other bias Low risk

Katon 2001

Methods Randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 386 patients with recurrent major depression or dysthymia who had largely recovered,

having completed an 8-week treatment programme with their primary care physician

(PCP)

73 board-certified PCPs from 4 primary care clinics, with 88,000 enrolled patients in a

US HMO serving 400,000 people

Three depression prevention specialists (psychologist, nurse practitioner and social

worker). Psychiatrist preformed training and was available for consultation and referral

Interventions Patient education book and videotape; depression specialist education; depression nurse

specialist 2 visits followed up by telephone monitoring at 1, 4 and 8.5 months; person-

alised relapse prevention plan; personalised mailings at 2, 6, 10 and 12 months; nurse

specialist alerted PCP if medications discontinued or if feedback indicated depression

relapse; intermittent verbal and written feedback to PCPs

Comparison: usual care provided by PCPs involving 2-4 visits every 6 months; referral

to specialists by PCPs or participants

Outcomes Health outcomes

SCL-20 depression score; occurrence of a major episode of depression during follow-up

Process outcomes

Follow-up rates; antidepressant medication refills; adequacy of antidepressant dosage

Costs

Incremental cost-effectiveness (Simon 2002)
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Katon 2001 (Continued)

Notes Study duration 12 months

Additional intervention details including role of PCPs obtained from study authors

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer generated

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk > 80% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Contamination possible as same providers

Other bias Low risk

Katon 2004

Methods Randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 329 patients with diabetes and comorbid major depression and/or dysthymia

Specialist service: 3 clinical nurse specialists (CNSs), a psychiatrist and a psychologist

9 primary care clinics

Interventions Pathways case management intervention comprising individualised stepped care treat-

ment provided by depression CNS in collaboration with primary care physician. Step 1:

Provide antidepressant medication or problem-solving treatment (12 weeks). Step 2: If

depression persisted, switch treatment or refer to psychiatrist. Step 3: Refer to specialty

mental health system.

Comparison: Participants were advised to consult their primary care physician regarding

depression
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Katon 2004 (Continued)

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

SCL-20 depression scores; global improvement; satisfaction with treatment

Secondary outcomes

HbA1c

Process outcomes

Antidepressant medication refills; adequate dosage antidepressant medication; number

of specialty visits

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer generated

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported and difficult given nature of the in-

tervention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessor blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 86% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Potential contamination as same providers

Other bias Low risk

Katon 2010

Methods Randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 214 patients with depression and diabetes and/or coronary heart disease

Primary care practitioners (PCPs) at 14 primary care clinics and 3 trained medically

supervised nurses
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Katon 2010 (Continued)

Interventions TEAMcare intervention integrating a treat-to-target programme with structured visits

with nurses, individualised care plans and treatment targets, support for self-care com-

bined with pharmacotherapy, provision of self-care materials for participants, weekly

meetings to discuss case progression between nurses, PCPs, psychiatrist and psychologist,

electronic registry used to track participant risk factors and depression scores

Comparison: Control group had “enhanced primary care”, i.e. usual care plus PCPs

informed of depression diagnosis and of results at baseline and at 6 and 12 months;

intervention duration 12 months; follow-up data collection at 12 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Composite measure of risk factor control incorporating HBA1c, LDL cholesterol, SBP,

scores on the SCL-20 depression scale

Secondary outcomes

SCL-20 depression scores, patient global rating of improvement score (i.e. > 50% im-

provement in SCL-20 score), medication adjustments, medication adherence, adherence

with diet and exercise plans, quality of life, satisfaction with care

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Permuted block design

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Centrally randomised process

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible owing to nature of the intervention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Research assistants who were unaware of the inter-

vention status implemented study procedures

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 12-Month follow-up > 83% all measures, majority

> 90%

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Contamination possible as control group did not

have access to study nurses but were managed by

same group of PCPs as intervention group

Other bias Low risk
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Llewelyn-Jones 1999

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Australia

Participants 220 depressed residents over 65 years of age at a residential facility in Sydney without

severe cognitive impairment living in self-care units and hostels; mean age 84; 80%

female; all English speaking; mean geriatric depression score 13.5

Interventions Education for GPs and caregivers focusing on increasing detection rates for late life

depression; health education and activity programmes for patients; volunteer programme

to provide psychosocial support for patients; bimonthly newsletter for patients; provision

of accessible depression treatment programme in residential care (care delivered by GPs

and care staff supported by specialists; regular multi-disciplinary meetings to ensure

programme feasibility and acceptability; monthly liaison committee meetings)

Comparison: routine care not defined but described as occurring within the context of

limited specialist services

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Geriatric depression scale

Secondary outcomes

Movement within groups toward being less depressed

Process outcomes

Mean daily dose of antidepressants; number of depressogenic drugs

Notes Study duration 9.5 months

Controversial RCT design - sequential data collection

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer generated

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Participants unaware in study

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Researchers ’unaware’ of allocation

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk 73% follow-up for primary outcome
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Llewelyn-Jones 1999 (Continued)

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Potential contamination although deliverers

unaware in intervention study and same

providers possibly for controls

Other bias Unclear risk Non-contemporaneous data collection

McGhee 1994

Methods Randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 554 outpatients with well-controlled hypertension (as assessed by specialist); mean age

58 years; 52% female; 251 GPs (85% of eligible GPs participated). Two specialist clinics

Interventions Defined roles within each sector; clinical care protocols; follow-up plans; centralised,

computerised database that produced annual record for GPs, prompt letters for GP

appointments and patient-held summary record; results sent by local laboratories to

registry and abnormal results reviewed by specialists; annual GP review with results sent

to registry; specialist review when necessary.

Comparison: continuing specialist outpatient care (not described)

Outcomes Health outcomes

Blood pressure control; acceptability to participants and GPs (recorded only in shared

care group)

Process outcomes

Proportion of participants with complete review in second year; drop-out rates

Costs

Cost per complete review in year 2 to participants and health service (NHS)

Notes Study duration 2 years

Data also taken from McInnes et al, 1995 (paper related to same study)

Third arm of 277 participants non-randomly allocated to nurse-led clinic, not included

in analysis

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Not reported

Baseline characteristics Unclear risk Demographic characteristics reported only - not pri-

mary outcome
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McGhee 1994 (Continued)

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk > 86% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Potential contamination as same providers

Other bias Low risk

Menchetti 2013

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Italy

Participants 227 adults with new-onset depression

16 primary care groups at participating sites (30% of total in area)

Consultant psychiatrist

Interventions Enhanced primary care, with PCP acting as case manager, dedicated consultant psychi-

atrist, 2-day PCP training, stepped care protocol with treatment algorithms, depression

management toolkit, supervision sessions for PCP

Comparison: usual care with referral to specialists as needed, 2-hour meeting re study

procedures for PCPs in comparison group

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Clinical remission depression (PHQ-9 score < 5 at follow-up)

Secondary outcomes

Other depression measures (50% reduction in PHQ-9 score, mean PHQ-9 score, mean

WSAS score)

Healthcare utilisation

Notes Study duration 12 months

No nurse involvement as nurses in Italy not regularly involved in primary care

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer-generated sequence
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Menchetti 2013 (Continued)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation by independent researcher and

cluster design

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk PCP blinding not possible owing to nature

of the intervention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk Reported as no blinding

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Follow-up: 93% intervention, 83% control

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk

Meulepas 2007

Methods Non-randomised controlled trial (based on region with delayed intervention for control

region)

Netherlands

Participants 260 patients with COPD

Practice nurse at each GP clinic

44 GP (PCP) practices (all approached agreed)

Interventions COPD support service offering registration, recall, annual history and tests. Specialist

checked all results and communicated with GP. Patient education provided by GP and

practice nurse including general COPD education and inhaler technique

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Process of care: planned visits, lung function measurement, smoking advice

Secondary outcomes

Smoking status; number of exacerbations in 3 months; number of emergency medications

needed; % with correct inhaler technique

Notes Study duration 2 years

No randomisation, practice allocation based on region

Risk of bias Risk of bias
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Meulepas 2007 (Continued)

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

High risk No randomisation (NRCT design)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk Allocation by region but not randomised

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Blinding was not possible due to the nature

of the intervention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

High risk Reported as not blinded

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk Participant follow-up 64%

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to alloca-

tion by practice and region

Other bias Low risk

Muntingh 2013

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Netherlands

Participants 180 patients with panic disorder (PD) and generalised anxiety disorder (GAD); mean

age 46 years; 68% female

43 primary care practices with 63 GPs and practice nurses

31 psychiatric nurses (care managers) in intervention practices

Interventions Stepped care

1. Guided self-help sessions (5 sessions over 12 weeks)

2. CBT (6 sessions)

3. Medication (antidepressants)

Training for professionals

Practice nurse and GP could contact psychiatrist via email, by phone or in person when

needed

Comparison: usual care according to national primary care treatment guidelines for GAD
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Muntingh 2013 (Continued)

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Anxiety (Beck’s Anxiety Inventory (BAI) and Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment

Scale (OASIS))

Secondary outcomes

Time to first remission (BAI < 11); first response to treatment (> 50% reduction in BAI)

; depression (PHQ-9); HRQoL (SF-36 and EQ5D)

Process of care: checklist completed by GP and by care manager who was recording steps

in treatment

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer sequence generation

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Undertaken by independent statistician

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported. Some baseline imbalance in anx-

iety scores that was controlled for in analy-

sis

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Blinding not possible owing to nature of

the intervention but cluster design min-

imised risk of bias

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Questionnaires processed by RA blinded to

allocation

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 28/31 clusters followed up; 75% patient

follow-up at 12 months

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to cluster

design

Other bias Low risk
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Primdahl 2014

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Comparison of 2 arms only: shared care vs usual care (third arm not included as nurse-

led care)

Denmark

Participants 188 patients with rheumatoid arthritis with low disease activity (total number in full

trial 187)

Specialist rheumatological clinic

Interventions Annual specialist review

GP monitoring based on written guidelines

Specialist, nurse-led telephone hotline for patients and GPs

Comparison: usual specialist care, 3-monthly clinic reviews

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Change in disease activity (DAS28-CRP)

Secondary outcomes

Health assessment questionnaire, visual analogue scale (VAS) - pain, fatigue, global

health, confidence, satisfaction, quality of life (SF-12), self-efficacy (RA self-efficacy

questionnaire), patient-reported disease activity, x-rays

Notes Study duration 2 years

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer sequence generation

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk ’Secretary randomised participants’

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible owing to nature of the inter-

vention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 96% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk None apparent but possible owing to de-

sign
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Primdahl 2014 (Continued)

Other bias Low risk

Rea 2004

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

New Zealand

Participants 135 patients with moderate to severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)

1 specialist service (respiratory physician and respiratory nurse specialist)

51 general practices (116 GPs)

Interventions Initial assessment by specialist team followed by initiation of chronic disease management

programme by GP and practice nurse; patient-specific care plans; timetable for visits (≥

3 monthly); action plan for symptom management; education on smoking cessation and

inhaler use; annual influenza vaccination; recommendation for attendance at pulmonary

rehab programme; 1 home visit from nurse specialist; hospital admission triggering

further contact and shared discharge planning

Comparison: initial assessment by specialist team followed by usual care with GPs having

access to COPD guidelines

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

Hospital admissions

Secondary outcomes

Smoking; physical functioning (shuttle walk test and spirometry); well-being (SF-36

scores)

Process outcomes

Attendance at pulmonary rehab; COPD medication prescribing in primary care

Notes Study duration 12 months

All participants remunerated for COPD-related visits

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Cluster

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible owing to nature of the inter-

vention
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Rea 2004 (Continued)

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 87% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Protection against contamination due to

design

Other bias Low risk

Richards 2008

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 581 adults with depression (meeting ICD-10 diagnostic criteria), identified by GP record

searches. Patients already seeing psychiatrist excluded

Interventions CADET: collaborative care model, including depression education, drug management,

behavioural activation, relapse prevention and communication between primary care

physician and care manager

Six to 12 primary care contacts with participants over a 14-week period, supervised by

mental health specialists

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Depression (mean PHQ-9 scores)

Secondary outcomes

Depression recovery and remission (changes in PHQ-9 scores)

Worry and anxiety (GAD scores)

Quality of life (SF-36)

Participant satisfaction (client satisfaction questionnaire 8 - CSQ-8)

Notes Study duration 12 months; intervention duration within the 12-month period 14 weeks

for individual participants

For consistency with all other included studies, we are reporting outcomes at study

conclusion (i.e. 12 months)

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Managed by remote Clinical Trials Unit
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Richards 2008 (Continued)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation sequence was was administered

centrally via Minim

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible to blind participants owing to

nature of the intervention

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Researchers, blind to allocation, assessed for

eligibility and collected outcome measures

using patient self-report questionnaires to

minimise effects of potential unblinding

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 85% of intervention group and 86% of con-

trol group at 12-month follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk

Scherpbier-de Haan 2013

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Netherlands

Participants 181 patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) and diabetes (30%) and/or hypertension

(75%), mean age 73, 45% male

Interventions Collaborative care programme with

Training for GPs and practice nurses at baseline and during intervention period, delivered

by nephrology team

Clinical protocols and agreed treatments and targets

Three-monthly reviews with practice nurses for 20 minutes followed by GP review

Digital environment for communication between GPs and specialists

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Systolic BP

Secondary outcomes

Diastolic BP

26 biophysical markers (3 related to weight and 2 related to renal function)

WONCA functional health status

Proportion smoking

Medication prescribing
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Scherpbier-de Haan 2013 (Continued)

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk ’Randomisation at practice level’

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Professionals aware in trial but not aware

of which patients were participating

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk 91% follow-up overall but imbalance be-

tween groups, with 86% in intervention

group and 99% in control group having

available data at study completion

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk

Smith 2004

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Ireland

Participants Adults with type 2 diabetes identified by diabetes registers of participating general prac-

tices; mean age 65 years; 45% female; mean 6 years diagnosed; mean HbA1c 6.7%;

30 participating general practices (50 GPs), 43% single-handed; 23% with practice nurse

One specialist centre

Interventions Education for GPs and practice nurses (6-week distance learning course and 3 skills

sessions); community diabetes nurse to support practices and co-ordinate care; locally

agreed clinical and referral guidelines; 3-monthly general practice reviews; annual spe-

cialist review generating individualised management plans; structured record care that

moved between sectors; fast-track re-referral to specialist if indicated

Comparison: usual care. 76% of participants undergoing annual specialist review; no
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Smith 2004 (Continued)

structured GP care

Outcomes Health outcomes

Primary outcomes

HbA1c

Secondary outcomes

BP; cholesterol; BMI; diabetes well-being scores; treatment satisfaction; smoking status

Information exchange between sectors (shared care group only); default from care

Process outcomes

Measures of diabetes care delivery in specialist and GP clinics; recording of risk factors;

numbers of specialist and GP visits; information exchange between sectors (shared care

group only)

Costs

Direct costs (data from study author)

Notes Study duration 18 months

Good glycaemic control at baseline

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Random number table used by indepen-

dent researcher

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done (cluster allocation)

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to nature of the inter-

vention but unlikely owing to design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Automated test

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 93% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk
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Smith 2008

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 639 patients with diabetes (93% type 2 diabetes)

97 physicians

Endocrinologists (completed 1361 specialty reviews)

Interventions Telemedicine (specialist reviewed EHR and sent messages regarding management of

medications and cardiovascular risk, timed 48 hours before next patient primary care

visit)

Comparison: usual care with periodic generic emails about cardiovascular risk reduction

Outcomes Diabetes care processes; metabolic and vascular risk factor control (HBA1c, BP and LDL

cholesterol); cost of care

Notes Good glycaemic and BP control at baseline

Study duration 30 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computerised randomisation

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Conducted centrally, cluster design

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible given nature of the interven-

tion

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 97% follow-up physicians; 96% follow-up

participants

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Cluster-randomisation and specific man-

agement plan to avoid potential contamina-

tion

Other bias Low risk
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Solberg 2015

Methods Non-randomised controlled trial (2 arms from stepped wedge evaluation)

USA

Participants 2348 patients with depression; mean age 44 years; 73% female

75 primary care clinics

Interventions The DIAMOND model (adopted from the IMPACT (Improving Mood: Promoting

Access to Collaborative Treatment) study) included 7 components:

1. Use of the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) depression scale for moni-

toring depression severity

2. Systematic participant follow-up tracking and monitoring

3. Treatment intensification for participants not improving

4. Relapse prevention planning for participants achieving remission

5. On-site care manager for educating, monitoring and co-ordinating care

6. Scheduled weekly caseload review with a consulting psychiatrist

7. Monthly descriptive data submissions

Comparison: usual care

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Depression severity (PHQ-9)

Secondary outcomes

Care received, work productivity (Work Productivity and Activity Impairment, WPAI)

, health status, satisfaction

Notes Study duration 5 years

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

High risk No randomisation (NRCT design)

Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk No randomisation (NRCT design)

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk All sites received intervention at different

time points but all sites had intervention

training

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

High risk 67% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported
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Solberg 2015 (Continued)

Protection against contamination High risk Risk of contamination due to non-ran-

domised design. Control data from 6

months before but training ongoing during

this time

Other bias Low risk

Swindle 2003

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

USA

Participants 268 veterans with ≥ 2 clinic visits in the past year, screening positive for depression

based on the PRIME-MD depression diagnosis; mean age 56 years; 96% male; 85%

Caucasian; mean Beck Depression Inventory score 21

Primary care physicians (PCPs) from 2 Veterans Affairs medical centres

Mental health specialists (psychiatrists and 10 clinical nurse specialists(CNSs))

Interventions Individual treatment plans implemented by CNS and PCP; treatment monitoring

through clinic visits and telephone calls; education and training for CNSs and PCPs;

agreed treatment protocols; specialist psychiatrist available for discussion; administrative

support with appointment reminders to CNSs

Comparison: usual care; participants’ depression scores placed in charts if depressed and

CNS available through normal referral channels; education for PCPs

Outcomes Health outcomes

Beck Depression Inventory score; treatment satisfaction

Process outcomes

Quality of care indicators (recording of diagnosis of depression; change in antidepressant

medication; referral to mental health specialists)

Health service utilisation (assessed via computerised medical record system and including

all clinic visits, pharmacy visits and laboratory tests)

Costs

Total direct healthcare costs (excluding salary costs of CNSs)

Notes Study duration 1 year

Analysis took account of clustering effect but power calculation did not.

40% of CNSs disagreed with PRIME-MD depression diagnosis.

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Cluster allocation by ’coin flip’

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done, by cluster
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Swindle 2003 (Continued)

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to nature of the inter-

vention but bias unlikely owing to design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk > 83% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk

Unutzer 2002

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Data also from follow-up study (Hunkeler et al 2006)

USA

Participants 1801 patients aged > 60 years with late-life depression identified by depression screen;

mean age 71 years; 65% female; 23% from ethnic minorities

324 primary care practitioners (PCPs) at 7 study sites representing 8 diverse healthcare

organisations, with a total of 18 primary care clinics in 5 states of the USA

Impact care managers (nurses or psychologists trained as depression clinical specialists

(DCSs))

Supervising team psychiatrist and liaison primary care physician

Interventions IMPACT participant education (video and booklet); DCS initial visits generating treat-

ment plans based on recommended algorithm in conjunction with participants’ and

PCPs’ included choice of antidepressant medication or 6- to 8-session course of brief

psychotherapy; follow-up visits or telephone calls at least 2-weekly; weekly meetings be-

tween DCSs, supervising team psychiatrist and liaison primary care physician

Comparison: usual care with PCPs; 3-, 6- and 12-month follow-up visits

Outcomes Health outcomes

SCL-20 depression score; proportion with major depression and proportion with remis-

sion of depressive symptoms in relation to baseline scores; quality of life scores; treatment

satisfaction; functional impairment

Process outcomes

Antidepressant use; intervention implementation

Costs

Direct mean healthcare costs of the intervention
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Unutzer 2002 (Continued)

Notes Study duration 12 months.

Additional follow-up paper at 24 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer-generated sequence

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Potential due to design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 83% follow-up original study

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Protection against contamination unclear

as same providers

Other bias Low risk

Van Orden 2009

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

Netherlands

Participants 165 adults with a mental health condition

Interventions Intervention: Mental healthcare professionals worked on-site at PCP and were available

to provide a maximum of 5 appointments if referred by GP (based on CBT). Team of

psychiatrists met with GPs and mental healthcare professionals. If indicated, referral to

specialised mental health services followed

Comparison: usual care; if indicated, GP would refer participants to off-site specialised

mental health services
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Van Orden 2009 (Continued)

Outcomes Health outcomes

Psychopathology based on symptom checklist (SCL-90) overall psychoneuroticism score

Quality of life: WHOQOL-BREF

Process outcomes

Participant satisfaction with mental health care received (Dutch mental healthcare ther-

mometer of satisfaction)

GP 4-item Likert scale on satisfaction (time saving; workload relief; change in partici-

pants’ complaints; change in participants’ QOL)

Delay in seeing a mental health provider

Duration of treatment

Number of appointments

Costs

Mean cost per participant

Notes Study duration 12 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Unclear risk Method not reported

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Allocation by cluster

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 94% followed up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk
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Vera 2010

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Puerto Rico

Participants 179 patients with major depression and a chronic medical condition (e.g. diabetes, heart

disease, stroke)

Interventions Participants provided with education about depression and a choice of antidepressants

or CBT. Care manager (CM) monitored treatment adherence, side effects and clinical

response. CM communicated with GP and mental health specialist on antidepressant

options in weekly sessions scheduled with psychiatrist. Recommendations from psychi-

atrist forwarded to GP

Comparison: usual care; participants informed of their diagnosis of depression and of

mental health resources available to them through their insurance

Outcomes Health outcomes

Depression - change in depression symptoms as assessed by 20-item depression scale

(HSCL-20). Response to treatment at 6 months - ≥ 50% reduction in depression score

Health-related social functioning - social functioning subscale of SF-36

Notes Study duration 6 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer random number sequence

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Computerised random allocation

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Assessments administered at baseline and at

8, 16 and 24 months by interviewer blinded

to intervention status

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 93% followed up at 24 weeks

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Possible owing to design

Other bias Low risk
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Warner 2000

Methods Cluster-randomised controlled trial

UK

Participants 90 patients with long-term mental illness (42% schizophrenia; 23% depression; 12%

bipolar disorder; 10% personality disorder)

1 specialist service (team includes psychiatrist, social worker and key worker)

28 general practices (median number of 4.5 partners)

Interventions Shared care record card (participant-held)

Comparison: usual care in both sectors

Outcomes Health outcomes

Behaviour and Symptoms Identification Scale (BASIS-32); Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale

(BPRS); treatment satisfaction

Process outcomes

Hospital admissions; outpatient attendances; default rates

Notes Study duration 12 months

Almost none of the specialist psychiatrists were prepared to participate.

Only 44% of intervention group participants used the shared care record card; data were

available for only half of these

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

Low risk Computer-generated algorithm

Allocation concealment (selection bias) Low risk Done, by cluster

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Not possible owing to nature of the interven-

tion but unlikely owing to design

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk All included in final data analysis

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Low risk Contamination unlikely owing to design

Other bias Low risk
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Wood 1994

Methods Non-randomised controlled trial

New Zealand

Participants 11 patients with chronic mental illness (71% schizophrenia; 18% bipolar disorder; 10%

depression; 5% other); age range 20-65; 37% female; 63% single; 63% with 5 previous

admissions

4 general practices (9 GPs) volunteered to participate.

Specialist psychiatric service in Dunedin, New Zealand, covering population of 100,000

people

Interventions Multi-disciplinary case management team attached to each participating practice (psy-

chiatrist, social worker and domiciliary nurse) with 1 acting as a key worker for each

individual participant; weekly team meetings; monthly meetings between team and GPs

(informal contact at least twice weekly)

Comparison: participants attending psychiatry outpatients (and non-study GPs) and in-

dividually matched to an experimental participant for diagnostic group, age, sex, marital

status and number of previous admissions. Control participants continued to receive

standard outpatient treatment

Outcomes Process outcomes

Inpatient admission days; time to first re-admission 2 years before and 2 years after case

management

Notes Study duration 2 years

This paper reports preliminary results of effects of the intervention on hospital admis-

sions and attendance only (we have not been able to locate a follow-up paper with ad-

ditional results). Analysis included only experimental and matched control participants

completing intervention at end of 3 months

Risk of bias Risk of bias

Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection

bias)

High risk No randomisation

Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk Design NRCT

Baseline characteristics Low risk Reported and similar

Blinding of participants and personnel

(performance bias)

All outcomes

Unclear risk Not possible owing to nature of the design;

may have introduced bias

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection

bias)

All outcomes

Low risk Done
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Wood 1994 (Continued)

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

All outcomes

Low risk 88% follow-up

Selective reporting (reporting bias) Low risk Outcomes in methods reported

Protection against contamination Unclear risk Contamination possible owing to design al-

though unlikely as large number of GPs in-

volved

Other bias Low risk

Abbreviations used in tables:

ACE: angiotensin-converting enzyme.

ACR: albumin-to-creatinine excretion ratio.

ATP III: Adult Treatment Panel III.

BAI: Beck’s Anxiety Inventory.

BASIS-32: Behaviour and Symptoms Identification Scale-32.

BDI: Beck’s Depression Inventory.

BMI: body mass index.

BP: blood pressure.

BPRS: Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.

CAU: care as usual.

CBT: cognitive-behavioural therapy.

CC: collaborative care.

CDSS: computerised decision support systems.

CDT: Community Drug Team.

CHF: congestive heart failure.

CIDI: Composite International Diagnostic Interview.

CM: care manager.

CNS: clinical nurse specialist.

COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

CSQ-8: Client Satisfaction Questionnaire-8.

CT: computed tomography.

CVA: cerebrovascular accident

DAS28-CRP: Disease Activity Score based on C-reactive protein.

DBP: diastolic blood pressure.

DCS: depression clinical specialist.

DSM-5: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition.

DSM-IV: Fourth Edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders.

EHR: electronic health record.

EQ5D: EuroQoL Group Quality of Life Questionnaire.

GAD: generalised anxiety disorder.

GI: gastrointestinal.

GP: general practitioner.

HAD: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.

HAQ: Health Assessment Questionnaire.

HbA1c: glycosylated haemoglobin.

HCN: home care nurse.
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HDL: high-density lipoprotein.

HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

HF: heart failure.

HMO: health maintenance organisation.

HRQoL: health-related quality of life.

HSCL-20: Hopkins Symptom Checklist.

ICARUSS: Integrated Care for the Reduction of Secondary Stroke.

ICD-10: International Classification of Diseases, 10th edition.

IMPACT: Improving Mood: Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment study.

INR: international normalised ratio.

LDL: low-density lipoprotein.

LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

MMSE: Mini Mental State Examination.

NHS: National Health Service.

NPI: Neuropsychiatric Inventory.

NRCT: non-randomised controlled trial.

NSAID: non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug.

NYHA: New York Heart Association.

OASIS: Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale.

OAT: oral anticoagulation therapy.

PCP: primary care physician.

PD: panic disorder.

PEP: psychoeducational prevention programme.

PHCLW: primary healthcare liaison worker.

PHQ-9: Patient Health Questionnaire-9.

QOL: quality of life.

QWB: Quality of Well-being

RA: research assistant.

RMDQ: Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire.

SAQ: Seattle Angina Questionnaire.

SBP: systolic blood pressure.

SCID: severe combined immunodeficiency.

SCL-20: Symptom Checklist Depression Scale-20.

SF-12: Short Form-12.

SF-36: Short Form-36.

TIA: transient ischaemic attack.

UC: usual care

VA: Veterans Administration.

VAS: visual analogue scale.

WHOQOL-BREF: Short Version of World Health Organization Quality of Life Questionnaire.

WONCA: World Organization of National Colleges and Academies.

WPAI: Work Productivity and Activity Impairment.

WSAS: Work and Social Adjustment Scale.
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Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

Study Reason for exclusion

Aragones 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Aragones 2014(a) Not shared care by review definition

Armstrong 2012 Not shared care by review definition

Boland 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Bruce 2015 Not shared care by review definition

Bura 2007 No appropriate data available to determine eligibility

Burian 2010 No appropriate data available to determine eligibility

Callahan 2012 Not shared care by review definition

Casa 2012 No appropriate data available to determine eligibility

Casas 2012 Not shared care by review definition

Chan 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Chaney 2011 Not shared care by review definition

Chao 2015 Not shared care by review definition

Curran 2011 Not shared care by review definition

Davies 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Ell 2010 Not shared care by review definition

Ell 2011 Not shared care by review definition

Ell 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Emery 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Engel 2014 Ineligible setting

Fortney 2015 Ineligible setting

Garcia-Aymerich 2007 Not shared care by review definition
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(Continued)

Gerritsen 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Graham 2014 Ineligible setting

Green 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Gureje 2015 Not shared care by review definition

Haggarty 2008 No appropriate data available to determine eligibility (despite email to study author)

Haggarty J 2008 No appropriate data available to determine eligibility (despite email to study author)

Hernandez 2015 Not shared care by review definition

Ho 2008 Not shared care by review definition

Ho 2012 Not shared care by review definition

ISRCTN 2015 Not shared care by review definition

Jannik Buus Bertelsen 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Jiamjariyaporn 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Ko 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Koike 2002 Randomised controlled trial of quality improvement programme for care for depression in patients

with comorbid conditions. Study author indicated that shared care review criteria not fulfilled

Kroenke 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Kruis 2015 Not shared care by review definition

Lester 2003 Randomised controlled trial of patient-held record for people with schizophrenia receiving shared care.

Study author indicated that all intervention and control participants received shared care and only

patient-held record card was evaluated

Liu 2010 Not shared care by review definition

Meese 1997 Randomised controlled trial of effect of patient-held record on communication with general practi-

tioners among patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Inappropriate analysis for ran-

domised controlled trial: patients analysed as treated rather than as randomised

Mills 2003 Study author indicated that intervention was designed to improve service delivery processes, reduce

costs and reduce duplication of work in each sector. It was not specifically a shared care intervention

across the primary/specialty care interface
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(Continued)

Ober 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Peter Ray Byrne 2010 Not shared care by review definition

Peterson 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Richman 1996 Shared care approach for obesity. Intervention was focused primarily on specialist management with

no clear role for general practitioners (GPs)

Rojas 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Schapira 2010 No appropriate data available to determine eligibility

Schouten 2010 Ineligible design (economic analysis of ineligible study)

Seekles 2009 Not shared care between general practitioners and specialists by review definition

Sharpe 2014 Not shared care by review definition

Siaw 2015 Ineligible setting

Srinivasan 2002 No available data to determine eligibility

Stewart 1999 Randomised controlled trial of home-based intervention to improve outcomes in patients with conges-

tive cardiac failure. Limited general practitioner (GP) involvement with no collection of data related

to GP component of care

Stewart 2011 Not shared care by review definition

van Gils 2012 Specialist setting

Wang 2010 No data available (despite email to study author)

Wells 2000 Randomised controlled trial of quality improvement programme for depression in managed primary

care. Study author indicated that intervention did not fulfil shared care criteria of review

Wootton 2009 Not shared care by review definition

Zhang 2013 Not shared care by review definition

Zwar 2008 Not shared care by review definition
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Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

Furler 2014

Trial name or title Stepping Up to Insulin Trial

Methods Cluster randomised controlled trial (RCT)

Participants 224 adults with type 2 diabetes

Interventions Stepping Up Program to enhance the role of the general practitioner (GP)-practice nurse (PN) team in

initiating insulin and improving glycaemic outcomes for people with type 2 diabetes

Outcomes Glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c)

Starting date 2014

Contact information j.furler@unimelb.edu.au

Notes
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S

Comparison 1. Clinical outcomes

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Health outcomes - diabetes:

HbA1c

5 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Totals not selected

2 Health outcomes - systolic blood

pressure

7 3024 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 3.47 [1.68, 5.25]

2.1 Diabetes studies 4 2184 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 2.09 [0.20, 3.97]

2.2 Other studies 3 840 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 5.35 [2.42, 8.29]

Comparison 2. Mental health outcomes

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Mean depression scores 6 3250 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.29 [-0.37, -0.20]

2 Depression - % with response to

treatment

6 1708 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.40 [1.22, 1.62]

3 Depression remission/recovery 10 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) Totals not selected

Comparison 3. Health-related quality of life scores

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 HRQoL mean scores 6 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Totals not selected

Comparison 4. Treatment satisfaction

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Treatment satisfaction 6 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Totals not selected
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Comparison 5. Process outcomes: medication prescribing

Outcome or subgroup title
No. of

studies

No. of

participants Statistical method Effect size

1 Process outcomes - %

appropriate medication

5 1054 Risk Ratio (M-H, Random, 95% CI) 1.25 [1.07, 1.46]

Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Clinical outcomes, Outcome 1 Health outcomes - diabetes: HbA1c.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 1 Clinical outcomes

Outcome: 1 Health outcomes - diabetes: HbA1c

Study or subgroup Control Shared care
Mean

Difference
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

DICE 1994 106 5.3 (1.7) 120 5.3 (1.7) 0.0 [ -0.44, 0.44 ]

Goderis 2010 1072 6.7 (1) 606 6.8 (0.8) -0.10 [ -0.19, -0.01 ]

Hoskins 1992 64 7.3 (1.6) 45 6.6 (1.6) 0.70 [ 0.09, 1.31 ]

Katon 2010 105 7.3 (1.2) 106 7.8 (1.9) -0.50 [ -0.93, -0.07 ]

Smith 2004 79 6.7 (1.5) 79 7 (1.6) -0.30 [ -0.78, 0.18 ]

-2 -1 0 1 2

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 1.2. Comparison 1 Clinical outcomes, Outcome 2 Health outcomes - systolic blood pressure.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 1 Clinical outcomes

Outcome: 2 Health outcomes - systolic blood pressure

Study or subgroup Control Shared care
Mean

Difference Weight
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

1 Diabetes studies

Goderis 2010 606 134 (23.2) 1072 132 (20.3) 36.1 % 2.00 [ -0.21, 4.21 ]

Hoskins 1992 60 133 (19) 66 130 (25) 5.0 % 3.00 [ -4.71, 10.71 ]

Katon 2010 106 132 (17.4) 105 131 (18.2) 11.8 % 1.00 [ -3.81, 5.81 ]

Smith 2004 82 163 (26.5) 87 158 (24.1) 5.1 % 5.00 [ -2.65, 12.65 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 854 1330 58.0 % 2.09 [ 0.20, 3.97 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.0; Chi2 = 0.81, df = 3 (P = 0.85); I2 =0.0%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.17 (P = 0.030)

2 Other studies

Joubert 2009 95 134.5 (19.4) 91 128.5 (13.7) 11.8 % 6.00 [ 1.19, 10.81 ]

McGhee 1994 258 150.2 (17.9) 232 147 (21.8) 19.2 % 3.20 [ -0.36, 6.76 ]

Scherpbier-de Haan 2013 74 142.9 (16.8) 90 134.7 (15.7) 11.0 % 8.20 [ 3.18, 13.22 ]

Subtotal (95% CI) 427 413 42.0 % 5.35 [ 2.42, 8.29 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 1.77; Chi2 = 2.69, df = 2 (P = 0.26); I2 =26%

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.57 (P = 0.00035)

Total (95% CI) 1281 1743 100.0 % 3.47 [ 1.68, 5.25 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 1.02; Chi2 = 7.27, df = 6 (P = 0.30); I2 =17%

Test for overall effect: Z = 3.80 (P = 0.00014)

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2 = 3.37, df = 1 (P = 0.07), I2 =70%

-10 -5 0 5 10

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Mental health outcomes, Outcome 1 Mean depression scores.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 2 Mental health outcomes

Outcome: 1 Mean depression scores

Study or subgroup Shared care Control

Std.
Mean

Difference Weight

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

Katon 2004 164 1.05 (0.51) 165 1.16 (0.51) 13.0 % -0.22 [ -0.43, 0.00 ]

Katon 2010 105 0.83 (0.68) 106 1.14 (0.66) 8.6 % -0.46 [ -0.73, -0.19 ]

Menchetti 2013 128 7 (4.7) 99 7.5 (4.4) 9.3 % -0.11 [ -0.37, 0.15 ]

Richards 2008 235 10 (7.1) 263 11.7 (6.8) 18.3 % -0.24 [ -0.42, -0.07 ]

Swindle 2003 113 17.9 (10.7) 71 19.9 (10.7) 7.4 % -0.19 [ -0.48, 0.11 ]

Unutzer 2002 906 1.11 (0.63) 895 1.34 (0.68) 43.4 % -0.35 [ -0.44, -0.26 ]

Total (95% CI) 1651 1599 100.0 % -0.29 [ -0.37, -0.20 ]

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.00; Chi2 = 6.04, df = 5 (P = 0.30); I2 =17%

Test for overall effect: Z = 6.71 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 2.2. Comparison 2 Mental health outcomes, Outcome 2 Depression - % with response to

treatment.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 2 Mental health outcomes

Outcome: 2 Depression - % with response to treatment

Study or subgroup Shared care Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Fortney 2007 53/146 51/189 14.1 % 1.35 [ 0.98, 1.85 ]

Huijbregts 2013 16/39 24/94 6.6 % 1.61 [ 0.96, 2.68 ]

Katon 2004 79/164 54/165 17.6 % 1.47 [ 1.12, 1.93 ]

Katon 2010 56/94 28/92 12.2 % 1.96 [ 1.38, 2.78 ]

Menchetti 2013 90/128 60/99 25.6 % 1.16 [ 0.95, 1.41 ]

Richards 2008 115/235 93/263 23.8 % 1.38 [ 1.12, 1.71 ]

Total (95% CI) 806 902 100.0 % 1.40 [ 1.22, 1.62 ]

Total events: 409 (Shared care), 310 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.01; Chi2 = 7.66, df = 5 (P = 0.18); I2 =35%

Test for overall effect: Z = 4.70 (P < 0.00001)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 2.3. Comparison 2 Mental health outcomes, Outcome 3 Depression remission/recovery.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 2 Mental health outcomes

Outcome: 3 Depression remission/recovery

Study or subgroup Shared care Control Risk Ratio Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Chew-Graham 2007 36/45 26/43 1.32 [ 1.00, 1.75 ]

Fortney 2007 35/146 24/187 1.87 [ 1.16, 3.00 ]

Huijbregts 2013 8/39 6/94 3.21 [ 1.19, 8.65 ]

Katon 1999 50/114 35/114 1.43 [ 1.01, 2.02 ]

Katon 2001 113/174 99/152 1.00 [ 0.85, 1.17 ]

Menchetti 2013 76/128 55/99 1.07 [ 0.85, 1.34 ]

Richards 2008 131/235 106/263 1.38 [ 1.15, 1.67 ]

Solberg 2015 89/245 167/466 1.01 [ 0.83, 1.24 ]

Unutzer 2002 398/889 165/870 2.36 [ 2.02, 2.76 ]

Vera 2010 41/89 16/90 2.59 [ 1.57, 4.26 ]

0.01 0.1 1 10 100

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 3.1. Comparison 3 Health-related quality of life scores, Outcome 1 HRQoL mean scores.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 3 Health-related quality of life scores

Outcome: 1 HRQoL mean scores

Study or subgroup Shared care Control

Std.
Mean

Difference

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

Dobscha 2009 169 0.64 (0.21) 193 0.6 (0.22) 0.19 [ -0.02, 0.39 ]

Joubert 2009 91 26.4 (5.3) 95 29.7 (6.2) -0.57 [ -0.86, -0.28 ]

Katon 2010 94 6 (2.2) 92 5.2 (1.9) 0.39 [ 0.10, 0.68 ]

Smith 2004 87 50.9 (2.82) 83 47.6 (3.6) 1.02 [ 0.70, 1.34 ]

Unutzer 2002 906 6.58 (2.15) 895 6.02 (2.13) 0.26 [ 0.17, 0.35 ]

Van Orden 2009 96 3.3 (9) 59 3.3 (7) 0.0 [ -0.32, 0.32 ]

-2 -1 0 1 2

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 4.1. Comparison 4 Treatment satisfaction, Outcome 1 Treatment satisfaction.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 4 Treatment satisfaction

Outcome: 1 Treatment satisfaction

Study or subgroup Control Shared care

Std.
Mean

Difference

Std.
Mean

Difference

N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) IV,Random,95% CI IV,Random,95% CI

DICE 1994 50 41.1 (6.2) 57 42.3 (5.6) -0.20 [ -0.58, 0.18 ]

Swindle 2003 106 3.2 (1.1) 113 3.2 (0.9) 0.0 [ -0.27, 0.27 ]

Warner 2000 35 23.4 (4.4) 55 22.3 (6.5) 0.19 [ -0.24, 0.61 ]

Dobscha 2009 193 2.6 (1.12) 169 2.7 (1.05) -0.09 [ -0.30, 0.11 ]

Van Orden 2009 43 6.7 (1.5) 70 6.6 (1.5) 0.07 [ -0.31, 0.45 ]

Richards 2008 269 22.1 (6.2) 232 25.3 (5.8) -0.53 [ -0.71, -0.35 ]

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1

Favours control Favours shared care
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Analysis 5.1. Comparison 5 Process outcomes: medication prescribing, Outcome 1 Process outcomes - %

appropriate medication.

Review: Shared care across the interface between primary and specialty care in management of long term conditions

Comparison: 5 Process outcomes: medication prescribing

Outcome: 1 Process outcomes - % appropriate medication

Study or subgroup Shared care Control Risk Ratio Weight Risk Ratio

n/N n/N

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

M-
H,Random,95%

CI

Doughty 2002 83/100 71/97 33.6 % 1.13 [ 0.98, 1.32 ]

Katon 1999 45/96 25/96 11.5 % 1.80 [ 1.21, 2.68 ]

Katon 2004 87/164 63/135 23.5 % 1.14 [ 0.90, 1.43 ]

Scherpbier-de Haan 2013 66/90 38/74 21.1 % 1.43 [ 1.11, 1.84 ]

Swindle 2003 30/99 29/103 10.3 % 1.08 [ 0.70, 1.65 ]

Total (95% CI) 549 505 100.0 % 1.25 [ 1.07, 1.46 ]

Total events: 311 (Shared care), 226 (Control)

Heterogeneity: Tau2 = 0.01; Chi2 = 7.02, df = 4 (P = 0.14); I2 =43%

Test for overall effect: Z = 2.82 (P = 0.0048)

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10

Favours control Favours shared care

A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S

Table 1. Clinical outcomes: physical health

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

*Statistically significant

difference reported in trial

DICE (diabetes) RCT Mean HBA1c Int: 5.3 (standard deviation

(sd) 1.7). Con: 5.3 (sd 1.7)

. Absolute difference 0. Rela-

tive % difference 0%

Standardised effect size (SES)

= 0

Hoskins (diabetes) RCT Mean HBA1c Int: 6.6 (sd 1.6). Con: 7.3 (sd

1.6). Absolute difference 0.7.

Relative % difference 9.6%

SES = 0.47

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT Mean HBA1c Int: 7.0 (sd 1.6). Con: 6.7 (sd

1.5). Absolute difference 0.3.

Relative % difference 4.5%

SES = 0.19
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Table 1. Clinical outcomes: physical health (Continued)

Katon 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT Mean HBA1c Int: 7.33 (sd 1.21). Con: 7.

81 (sd 1.9). Absolute differ-

ence 0.48. Relative % differ-

ence 6%

SES = 0.31

Goderis (diabetes) RCT Mean HBA1c Int (AQIP): 6.7 (sd 1.01).

Con (UQIP): 6.8 (sd 0.78).

Absolute difference -0.1. Rel-

ative % difference 1%

SES= 0.11

Duran (diabetes) RCT % HBA1c < 7% Int: 27/57. Con: 24/59. Ab-

solute difference 4. Relative

% difference 16.5%

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % HBA1c < 7% Int: 191/358. Con: 154/277.

Absolute difference -2.2. Rel-

ative % difference 3.9%

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 161.5 (sd 25.1). Con:

156.4 (sd 25.7). Absolute

difference 5.1. Relative %

difference 3.3%

SES = 0.2

Hoskins (diabetes) RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 130 (sd 25). Con: 133

(sd 19). Absolute difference

3. Relative % difference 2%

SES = 0.14

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 157.7 (sd 24.1). Con:

163.4 (sd 26.5). Absolute

difference 5.7. Relative %

difference 3.5%

SES = 0.23

Katon 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 131 (sd 18.2). Con: 132

(sd 17.4). Absolute differ-

ence 0.7. Relative % differ-

ence 0.5%

SES = 0.06*

Joubert (stroke) RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 128.5 (sd 13.7). Con:

134.5 (sd 19.4). Absolute

difference 6. Relative % dif-

ference 5%

SES = 0.35*

Goderis (diabetes) RCT Mean systolic BP Int (AQIP): 132 (sd 20.3)

Con: 134 (sd 23.2) Absolute

difference -2 Relative % dif-

ference 1.5

SES = 0.09

Scherpbier de Hann

(CKD+)

RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 134.7 (sd 15.7). Con:

142.9 (sd 16.8). Absolute

SES = 0.5*
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Table 1. Clinical outcomes: physical health (Continued)

difference 8.2. Relative %

difference 5.7%

McGhee (hypertension) RCT Mean systolic BP Int: 147 (sd 21.8). Con: 150.

2 (sd 17.9). Absolute differ-

ence 3.2. Relative % differ-

ence 2.3%

SES = 0.16

Scherpbier de Hann

(CKD+)

RCT % SBP meeting target < 130

mmHg

Int: 40/90. Con: 16/74. Ab-

solute difference 22%. Rela-

tive % difference 100%

Duran (diabetes) RCT % SBP < 130 mmHg Int: 23/57. Con: 29/59. Ab-

solute difference 8%. Rela-

tive % difference 17.8%

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % BP < 130/80 mmHg Int: 146/358. Con: 128/277.

Absolute difference -5. Rela-

tive % difference 11%

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean BMI Int: 28.7 (sd 7.6). Con: 27.9

(sd 4.5). Absolute difference

0.8. Relative % difference 2.

8%

SES = 0.13

Hoskins (diabetes) RCT Mean weight (kg) Int: 75 (sd 14). Con: 79 (sd

19). Absolute difference 4.

Relative % difference 5%

SES = 0.23

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT Mean BMI Int: 31.6 (sd 6.4). Con: 31

(sd 6.4). Absolute difference

0.6. Relative % difference

2%

SES = 0.09

Joubert (stroke) RCT Mean BMI Int: 27.5 (sd 5.4). Con: 28.

7 (sd 6.3). Absolute differ-

ence 1.2. Relative % differ-

ence 4%

SES = 0.21*

Goderis (diabetes) RCT Mean BMI Int: 29.2 (sd 2.0). Con: 29.2

(sd 2.3). Absolute difference

0. Relative % difference 0%

SES = 0

Duran (diabetes) RCT % BMI < 25 kg/m2 Int: 7/57. Con: 13/59. Abso-

lute difference -9.8. Relative

% difference 44.3%

*

Joubert (stroke) RCT Mean total cholesterol Int: 4.9 (sd 1.0). Con: 5 (sd 1.

0). Absolute difference 0.01.

Relative % difference 2.0%

SES = 0.1
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Table 1. Clinical outcomes: physical health (Continued)

Goderis (diabetes) RCT Mean total cholesterol Int: 174 (sd 40.5). Con: 180

(sd 38.6). Absolute differ-

ence -6

Relative % difference 3.3%.

SES = 0.15

Katon 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT Mean LDL cholesterol Int 91.9 (sd 36.7) Con: 101.

9 (sd 36.6) Absolute differ-

ence 10 Relative % difference

0.1%

SES = 0.27

Goderis (diabetes) RCT Mean LDL cholesterol Int (AQIP): 93 (sd 30.4).

Con (UQIP): 98 (sd 30.9).

Absolute difference -5. Rela-

tive % difference 5%

SES = 0.16

Duran (diabetes) RCT % cholesterol < 200 mg/dL Int: 56/57. Con: 53/59. Ab-

solute difference 8.2%. Rela-

tive % difference 9.1%

Goderis (diabetes) RCT Mean HDL cholesterol Int (AQIP): 55 (sd 20.2).

Con (UQIP): 54 (sd 7.7).

Absolute difference 1. Rela-

tive % difference 1.8

SES = 0.07

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % LDL cholesterol< 130 mg/

dL%

Int: 271/358. Con: 227/277.

Absolute difference -6. Rela-

tive % difference 7.3%

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % LDL cholersterol < 100

mg/dL%

Int: 184/358. Con: 139/277.

Absolute difference 1. Rela-

tive % difference 2%

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean peak flow rate Int: 351 (sd 120). Con: 351

(sd 123). Absolute difference

0. Relative % difference 0%

SES = 0

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean FEV1 as % predicted Int: 76 (sd 28). Con: 75.2 (sd

27.2). Absolute difference 0.

8. Relative % difference 1%

SES = 0.03

Meulepas (asthma) RCT % with exacerbations of

asthma

Int: 70/87. Con: 55/79. Ab-

solute difference 0.12. Rela-

tive % difference 17%

Rea (COPD) RCT Mean FEV1 as %predicted Int: 53.9. Con: 45.6. Abso-

lute difference 8.3. Relative

% difference 18%

No SD available*
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Table 1. Clinical outcomes: physical health (Continued)

Rea (COPD) RCT Shuttle walk test - mean dif-

ference (metres)

Int: 303.3 m. Con: 283.4

m. Absolute difference 19.9.

Relative % difference 7%

No SD available

Primdahl (RA) RCT Disease activity score Int: 16. Con: 17. Absolute

difference 1.0. Relative %

difference 6%

No SD available

Dendale (heart failure) RCT All-cause mortality Int: 4/76. Con: 14/80. Ab-

solute difference -12%. Rel-

ative % difference 71%

*

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean days lost to death/pa-

tient

Int: 6.5 (sd 28.6). Con: 16.

3 (sd 43.1). Absolute differ-

ence -9.8. Relative % differ-

ence 60%

SES = 0.27*

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean days lost to dialysis/pa-

tient

Int: 3.1 (19.6). Con: 9.1 (36.

6). Absolute difference -6.

Relative % difference 66%

SES = 0.21

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference in angina

frequency (Seattle Angina

Questionnaire)

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient 0.93.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference in angina

frequency (Seattle Angina

Questionnaire)

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient 0.93.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference in physi-

cal limitations (Seattle

Angina Questionnaire)

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient 0.97.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference in death Intervention effect coeffi-

cient 0.01.

HBA1c: glycolsylated haemoglobin.

BP: blood pressure.

BMI: body mass index.

LDL: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

HDL: high-density lipoprotein.

FEV1 : Forced Expiratory Volume in one second.
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Table 2. 2 Clinical outcomes: mental health

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

*Statistically signif-

icant difference re-

ported in trial

Katon 2004 (de-

pression)

RCT Mean SCL-20 score Int: 1.5. Con: 1.16.

Absolute difference -

0.34. Relative % dif-

ference 29.3%

SES 0.23 (calculated

using baseline stan-

dard deviations)*

Llewelyn-Jones

1999 (depression)

RCT Mean Geriatric De-

pression Scale score

Int: 11.8 (sd 4.7).

Con: 12.6 (sd 4.1).

Absolute difference 0.

76. Relative % differ-

ence 6%

SES = 0.17

Swindle 2003 (de-

pression)

RCT Mean Beck Depres-

sion Inventory score

Int: 21.4 (sd 10.5).

Con: 22.5 (sd 10.8).

Absolute difference 1.

1. Relative % differ-

ence 4.8%

SES = 0.1

Unutzer

(depression)

RCT Mean SCL-20 score Int: 0.99 (0.67). Con:

1.39 (0.67). Absolute

difference 0.4. Rela-

tive % difference 29%

SES = 0.6*

Ka-

ton 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT Mean SCL-20 score Int: 0.83 (sd 0.68).

Con: 1.14 (sd 0.66).

Absolute difference 0.

31. Relative % differ-

ence 27%

SES = 0.46*

Menchetti (depres-

sion)

RCT Mean PHQ-9 score Int: 7 (sd 4.7). Con:

7.5 (sd 4.4). Absolute

difference 0.5. Rela-

tive % difference 7%

SES = 0.11

Muntingh (anxiety) RCT Mean PHQ-9 score Int: 4.87. Con: 6.6.

Absolute difference 0.

64. Relative % differ-

ence 7%

*No standard devia-

tions available

Richards

(depression)

RCT Mean PHQ-9 score Int: 10.0 (sd 7.1).

Con: 11.7 (sd 6.8).

Absolute difference 1.

7. Relative % differ-

ence 14.5%

SES = 0.28*
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Table 2. 2 Clinical outcomes: mental health (Continued)

Richards

(depression)

RCT Mean GAD score Int: 7.7 (sd 6.2). Con:

9.1 (sd 6.2). Absolute

difference 1.4. Rela-

tive % difference 15%

SES = 0.22

Katon 1999 (de-

pression)

RCT % remission/recovery

from depression

Int: 50/114. Con: 35/

114. Absolute differ-

ence 13%. Relative %

difference 42%

*

Katon 2001 (de-

pression)

RCT % remission/recovery

from depression

Int: 113/174. Con:

99/152. Absolute dif-

ference 0. Relative %

difference 0%

Katon 2004 (de-

pression)

RCT % response, 40% re-

duction from baseline

SCL-20 score

Int: 79/164. Con: 59/

165. Absolute differ-

ence 12.4%. Relative

% difference 35%

*

Fortney

(depression)

RCT %

response to treatment

(50% improvement in

SCL-20 score)

Int: 53/146. Con: 51/

189. Absolute differ-

ence 9%. Relative %

difference 33%

Menchetti (depres-

sion)

% response to treat-

ment (at least 50%

decrease in PHQ-9

score)

Int: 90/128. Con: 60/

99. Absolute differ-

ence 9%. Relative %

difference 15%

*

Richards

(depression)

RCT % response to treat-

ment (at least 50%

decrease in PHQ-9

score)

Int: 115/235. Con:

93/263. Absolute dif-

ference 13.5%. Rela-

tive % difference 38%

*

Richards

(depression)

RCT % recovery/remission

(PHQ-9 < 9)

Int: 131/235.

Con: 106/263. Abso-

lute difference 15.4%.

Relative % difference

38%

*

Menchetti (depres-

sion)

RCT % recovery/remission

from depression

(PHQ-9 < 5)

Int: 76/128. Con: 55/

99. Absolute differ-

ence 3%. Relative %

difference 54%

Unutzer

(depression)

RCT % recovery/remission

from depression

Int:

398/889. Con: 165/

870. Absolute differ-

*
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Table 2. 2 Clinical outcomes: mental health (Continued)

ence 25%. Relative %

difference 132%

Fortney

(depression)

RCT % recovery/remission

from depression

(SCL-20 score < 0.5)

Int: 35/146. Con: 24/

187. Absolute differ-

ence 11%. Relative %

difference 85%

*

Ka-

ton 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT %

response to treatment

(50% improvement in

SCL-20 score)

Int: 56/94. Con: 28/

92. Absolute differ-

ence 30%. Relative %

difference 100%

*

Byng (chronic men-

tal illness)

RCT Mean severity of ill-

ness score

Int: 2.34. Con: 2.36.

Absolute difference -

0.02. Relative % dif-

ference 0.8%

No standard devia-

tions available

Warner (chronic

mental illness)

RCT Mean BASIS score Int: 1.21 (sd 0.88).

Con: 1.27 (sd 0.86).

Absolute difference -

0.06. Relative % dif-

ference -4.7%

SES = 0.07

Warner (chronic

mental illness)

RCT Mean BPRS score Int: 16.9 (sd 9.8).

Con: 13.8 (sd 8.6).

Absolute difference 3.

1. Relative % differ-

ence 22%

SES = 0.34

Byng (chronic men-

tal illness)

RCT % experiencing psy-

chiatric relapse

Int: 126/177. Con:

56/145. Absolute dif-

ference 32%. Relative

% difference 84%

*Adjusted absolute

difference reported in

paper was 0.28 (95%

CI 0.08 to 0.49)

Calla-

han (Alzheimer/de-

pression)

RCT Mean Cornell Scale

for Depression in De-

mentia

Int: 5.4 (sd 4.4). Con

(augmented usual

care): 4.2 (sd 3.9). Ab-

solute difference 1.2.

Relative % difference

29%

SES = 0.29

Calla-

han (Alzheimer/de-

pression)

RCT Mean PHQ-9 (care-

giver)

Int: 3.1 (sd 4.5). Con

(augmented

usual care): 5.2 (5.3)

. Absolute difference -

2.1. Relative % differ-

ence 40%

SES = 0.43*
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Table 2. 2 Clinical outcomes: mental health (Continued)

Chew-Graham (de-

pression/older

adults)

RCT % with recovery/re-

mission (5 or fewer

symptoms on SCID

Depression Scale)

Int: 36/45. Con: 26/

43. Absolute differ-

ence 20%. Relative %

difference 33%

*

Dobscha (chronic

pain)

RCT Mean PHQ-9 depres-

sion

Int: 10.6 (sd 10.5).

Con: 13.2 (sd 9.7).

Absolute difference -

2.6. Relative % differ-

ence 20%. Difference

in absolute changes

since baseline (-2.5)

SES = 0.26

*Adjusted group dif-

ference

in change in outcome

over 12 months

Fihn (ischaemic

heart disease)

RCT Adjusted difference

PHQ-9 depression

Intervention effect co-

efficient 0.05.

i

Vera (depression) RCT HSCL-20 Mean/sd not reported

(improvement in in-

tervention).

*

Vera (depression) RCT % recovery/remission,

at least 50% reduction

in HSCL-20 score at 6

months

Int: 50%. Con: 19%.

Absolute

difference 31. Relative

% difference 163%

*

Huijbregts (depres-

sion)

RCT % response,

at least 50% reduction

in PHQ-9 scores at 12

months

Int: 16/39. Con: 24/

94. Absolute differ-

ence 15.5. Relative %

difference 60%

Huijbregts (depres-

sion)

RCT % recovery/remission

(score < 5 on PHQ-9)

Int: 8/39. Con: 6/

94. Absolute differ-

ence 14.4. Relative %

difference 229%

Muntingh (anxiety) RCT Mean BAI score Int: 12.2. Con: 16.8.

Absolute difference 4.

6. Relative % differ-

ence 27%

*No standard devia-

tions available

SCL-20: Symptom Checklist.

PHQ-9: Patient Health questionnaire.

BASIS: Behavior and Symptom Identification Scale.

BPRS: Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.

SCID: Structured Clinical Interview.

HSCL-20: Hopkins Symptom Checklist Depression Scale.

BAI: Becks Anxiety Inventory.
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Table 3. Patient-reported outcome measures

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

Byng (chronic mental ill-

ness)

RCT Lack well-being - mean score Int: 3.41. Con: 3.46. Abso-

lute difference 0.05. Relative

% difference 1%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean DWBS in patients

with Type 2 Diabetes

Int: 46.5 (sd 6.7). Con: 47.1

(sd 7.5). Absolute difference

- 0.6. Relative % difference -

1%

SES = 0.08

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean DWBS in patients

with Type 2 Diabetes

Int: 65.3 (sd 11.2). Con: 67.

5 (sd 12.4). Absolute differ-

ence -2.2. Relative % differ-

ence -3%

SES = 0.19

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT Mean DWBS Int: 50.9 (sd 2.82). Con: 47.

6 (sd 3.56). Absolute differ-

ence 3.3. Relative % differ-

ence 6.9%

SES = 0.03*

Katon 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT Mean quality of life score Int: 6.0 (sd 2.2). Con: 5.2 (sd

1.9). Absolute difference 0.8.

Relative % difference 15%

SES = 0.38*

Joubert (stroke) RCT Mean AQoL score Int: 26.4 (sd 5.3). Con: 29.

7 (sd 6.2). Absolute differ-

ence 3.3. Relative % differ-

ence 11%

SES = 0.57*

Unutzer (depression) RCT Mean quality of life score Int: 6.58 (sd 2.15). Con: 6.

02 (sd 2.13). Absolute differ-

ence 0.56. Relative % differ-

ence 9%

SES = 0.26*

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number of nights of

disturbed sleep

Int: 2.4 (sd 1.6). Con: 2.4 (sd

1.4). Absolute difference 0.

Relative % difference 0%

SES = 0

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number of days of re-

stricted activity

Int: 5.7 (sd 6.9). Con: 4.8 (sd

7.3). Absolute difference 0.9.

Relative % difference 19%

SES = 0.13

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT Mean Sheehan Disability

Scale scores

Int: 3.4 (sd 2.5). Con: 4.1 (sd

2.5). Absolute difference 0.7.

Relative % difference 17%

SES = 0.28*

Joubert (stroke) RCT Mean Rankin score Int: 1.2 (sd 1.1). Con: 1.9 (sd

1.2). Absolute difference 0.7.

SES = 0.61*
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Table 3. Patient-reported outcome measures (Continued)

Relative % difference 37%

Joubert (stroke) RCT Mean Barthel Index score Int: 19.1 (sd 2.2). Con: 17.

8 (sd 3.8). Absolute differ-

ence 1.3. Relative % differ-

ence 7%

SES = 0.43

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT Mean SF-36 score - role lim-

itation (emotional)

Int: 55.1 (sd 33.04). Con:

52.4 (sd 33.04). Absolute

difference 2.7. Relative %

difference 5%

SES = 0.08

Muntingh (anxiety) RCT Mean SF-36 score Int: 43.6. Con: 40. Abso-

lute difference 3.6. Relative

% difference 9%

*No standard deviations

available

Muntingh (anxiety) RCT EQ5D score Int: 0.8. Con: 7. Absolute

difference 0.1. Relative %

difference 14%

*No standard deviations

available

Rea (COPD) RCT Mean SF-36 score - role lim-

itation (emotional)

Int: 68.1. Con: 62. Abso-

lute difference 6.1. Relative

% difference 10%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Fortney (depression) RCT Mean SF-12 PCS score Int: 30.1. Con: 28.3. Abso-

lute difference 1.8. Relative

% difference 6%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Fortney (depression) RCT Mean SF-12 MCS score Int: 36.1. Con: 36.9. Abso-

lute difference 0.8. Relative

% difference 2%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Unutzer (depression) RCT Mean functional impairment

score

Int: 3.58 (sd 2.8). Con: 4.

52 (sd 2.7). Absolute differ-

ence 0.94. Relative % differ-

ence 21%

SES = 0.34*

Byng (chronic mental ill-

ness)

RCT Total unmet need - mean

score

Int: 1.49. Con: 1.31. Abso-

lute difference 0.18. Relative

% difference 14%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Joubert (stroke) RCT MMSE score Int: 21 (sd 4). Con: 19 (sd

5.2). Absolute difference 2.

Relative % difference 11%

SES = 0.43

Katon 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/ depression)

RCT % better on global improve-

ment score

Int: 41/92. Con: 16/91. Ab-

solute difference 27%. Rela-

tive % difference 153%

*
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Table 3. Patient-reported outcome measures (Continued)

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT Mean Neuropsychiatric In-

ventory score

Int: 8.4 (sd 10.2). Con (aug-

mented usual care): 16.2 (sd

18.7). Absolute difference -7.

8. Relative % difference 48%

SES = 0.54*

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT Mean Neuropsychiatric In-

ventory score (caregiver por-

tion of NPI)

Int: 4.6 (sd 6.3). Con: 7.4

(9.7) (augmented usual care).

Absolute difference -2.8. Rel-

ative % difference 38%

SES = 0.35

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT Mean activities of daily living Int: 45.7 (sd 20.1). Con

(augmented usual care): 42.

1 (16.8). Absolute difference

3.6. Relative % difference 8.

6%

SES = 0.20

Chew-Graham (depres-

sion/older adults)

RCT Mean Health Assessment

Questionnaire (HAQ) - Pain

Int: 0.64 (sd 0.88). Con: 1.

11 (sd 1.06). Absolute differ-

ence -0.47. Relative % differ-

ence 42%

SES = 0.48

Chew-Graham (depres-

sion/older adults)

RCT Mean Health Assessment

Questionnaire (HAQ) - Dis-

ability

Int: 0.78 (sd 0.74). Con: 1.

05 (sd 0.75). Absolute differ-

ence -0.27. Relative % differ-

ence 26%

SES = 0.36

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean pain RMDQ Int: 13.3 (sd 2.8). Con: 14.

3 (sd 5.2). Absolute differ-

ence -1. Relative % differ-

ence 7%. Difference in abso-

lute changes since baseline (-

1.2)

SES = 0.25

*Adjusted group difference

in change in outcome over 12

months

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % achieving 30% reduction

in RMDQ scores over 12

months

Int: 21.9%. Con: 14%. Ab-

solute difference 7.9. Rela-

tive % difference 56%

*Adjusted

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean Chronic Pain Grade

intensity

Int: 63.2 (sd 17.4). Con: 65.

6 (sd 17.2). Absolute differ-

ence -2.3. Relative % differ-

ence 3.5%. Difference in ab-

solute changes since baseline

(-4.64)

SES = 0.13

*Adjusted group difference

in change in outcome over 12

months

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean Chronic Pain Grade

pain interference subscale

Int: 44.6 (sd 26.9). Con: 51.

1 (sd 26.1). Absolute differ-

ence -6.5. Relative % differ-

ence 13%. Difference in ab-

solute changes since baseline

SES = 0.25

*Adjusted group difference

in change in outcome over 12

months
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Table 3. Patient-reported outcome measures (Continued)

(-8)

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean EQ5D QOL Int: 0.64 (sd 0.21). Con: 0.

60 (sd 0.22). Absolute differ-

ence 0.04. Relative % differ-

ence 6.7%. Difference in ab-

solute changes since baseline

(0.02)

SES = 0.19

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference disease

perception

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient -0.02.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference general

self-rated health (Veterans

Rand 12-Item Health Sur-

vey)

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient 0.37.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference Physical

Component Summary (Vet-

erans Rand 12-Item Health

Survey)

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient -0.08.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference Mental

Component Summary (Vet-

erans Rand 12-Item Health

Survey)

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient -0.20.

Solberg (depression) CCT Productivity loss score Int: 31. Con: 24.5. Abso-

lute difference 6.5. Relative

% difference 26%

*No standard deviations

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT Mean psychopathology sub-

scale SCL-90

Int: 158.9 (sd 64.6). Con:

154.4 (sd 52.4). Absolute

difference 4.5. Relative %

difference 2.9%

SES = 0.08

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT Mean WHOQOL-BREF Int: 3.3 (sd 9). Con: 3.3

(sd 7). Absolute difference 0.

Relative % difference 0%

SES = 0

Vera (depression) RCT Social Functioning SF-36 Mean/sd not reported (im-

provement in intervention).

*

DWBS: Diabetes well-being score.

AQoL: Assesment of quality of life.

EQ5D: EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire.

SF-12: Short form 12.

SF-36: Short form 36.

WHOQOL-BREF: World Health Organisation Quality of Life.
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Table 4. Hospital admissions

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Result Notes

Doughty (CCF) RCT Mean time to first re-admis-

sion (days)

Int: 102 (sd 104). Con: 122

(sd 116). Absolute differ-

ence 20. Relative % differ-

ence 16%

SES = 0.18

Doughty (CCF) RCT Number of all-cause re-ad-

missions

Int: 56. Con: 95. Absolute

difference 39. Relative % dif-

ference 41%

*

Doughty (CCF) RCT Total hospital bed days Int: 1074. Con: 1170. Abso-

lute difference 96. Relative %

difference 8%

*

Doughty (CCF) RCT Re-admssion rate per patient

per year

Int: 1.37. Con: 1.84. Abso-

lute difference 0.47. Relative

% difference 26%

Doughty (CCF) RCT Bed days per patient per year Int: 12.3. Con: 13.9. Abso-

lute difference 1.6. Relative

% difference 12%

*

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number admissions for

asthma

Int: 0.15 (sd 0.36). Con: 0.

11 (sd 0.32). Absolute differ-

ence 0.04. Relative % differ-

ence 36%

SES = 0.12

Johannson (cancer) RCT Mean number admissions for

patients < 70

Int: 1 (sd 1). Con: 0.9 (sd

0.8). Absolute difference 0.1.

Relative % difference 11%

SES = 0.11

Johannson (cancer) RCT Mean number admissions for

patients ≥ 70

Int: 0.4 (sd 0.6). Con: 0.9 (sd

1). Absolute difference 0.5.

Relative % difference 55%

SES = 0.63*

Johannson (cancer) RCT Mean number of days hospi-

talised for patients < 70

Int: 4.4 (sd 5.9). Con: 3.6 (sd

4.9). Absolute difference 0.8.

Relative % difference 22%

SES = 0.15

Johannson (cancer) RCT Mean number of days hospi-

talised for patients ≥ 70

Int: 3.8 (sd 8.8). Con: 8.9 (sd

18.8). Absolute difference 5.

1. Relative % difference 57%

SES = 0.36*

Rea (COPD) RCT Mean number admissions in

days per patient per year - all

causes

Int: 3.2. Con: 6.8. Abso-

lute difference 3.6. Relative

% difference 53%

No standard deviations avail-

able
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Table 4. Hospital admissions (Continued)

Rea (COPD) RCT Mean number admissions in

days per patient per year - res-

piratory

Int: 1.1. Con: 4. Absolute

difference 2.9. Relative %

difference 72%

No standard deviations avail-

able*

Warner (chronic mental

illness)

RCT Median number of admis-

sions

Int: 0.65. Con: 0.52. Abso-

lute difference 0.13. Relative

% difference 25%

Wood (chronic mental

illness)

CBA Median number of inpatient

days

Int: 0 (IQR 22-0). Con: 19

(IQR 81-0). Absolute differ-

ence 19. Relative % differ-

ence 100%

*

Wood (chronic mental

illness)

CBA % re-admitted in 2 years post

intervention

Int: 16/59. Con: 38/59. Ab-

solute difference 37%. Rela-

tive % difference 58%

*

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean number

of heart failure-related re-ad-

missions/patient

Int: 0.24 (sd 0.51). Con: 0.

42 (sd 0.7). Absolute differ-

ence -0.18. Relative % differ-

ence 43%

SES = 0.30

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean number

of renal failure-related re-ad-

missions/patient

Int: 0.06 (sd 0.25). Con: 0.

02 (sd 0.16). Absolute differ-

ence 0.04. Relative % differ-

ence 2%

SES = 0.20

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean number of re-admis-

sions/patient for other rea-

sons

Int: 0.48 (sd 0.83). Con: 0.

36 (0.66). Absolute differ-

ence 0.12. Relative % differ-

ence 33%

SES = 0.16

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean days lost to HF hospi-

talisations/patient

Int: 2.5 (sd 6.7). Con: 4.6 (9.

3). Absolute difference -2.1.

Relative % difference 46%

SES = 0.26

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean days lost to RF hospi-

talisations/patient

Int: 1.0 (sd 5.4). Con: 0.1 (1.

2). Absolute difference 0.9.

Relative % difference 9%

SES = 0.27

Dendale (heart failure) RCY Mean days lost to hospitali-

sations for other reasons/pa-

tient

Int: 3.4 (sd 10.2). Con: 3.2

(sd 7.9). Absolute difference

0.2. Relative % difference 6.

3%

SES = 0.02

Dendale (heart failure) RCT Mean days lost to all hospi-

talisations/patient

Int: 7.1 (sd 13.0). Con: 8.

0 (sd 12.8). Absolute differ-

ence -0.9. Relative % differ-

ence 11%

SES = 0.07
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Table 4. Hospital admissions (Continued)

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % with any inpatient admis-

sion

Int:

22/185. Con: 28/212. Abso-

lute difference -1%. Relative

% difference 7.8%

Table 5. Process outcomes: service utilisation

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number of GP visits Int: 2.7 (sd 3.2). Con: 2.5 (sd

2.7). Absolute difference 0.2.

Relative % difference 8%

SES = 0.07

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT Mean number PCP visits Int: 3.4 (sd 4.3). Con: 3.3 (sd

3.1). Absolute difference 0.1.

Relative % difference 3%

SES = 0.03

Johannson (cancer) RCT Mean number of OPD visits

(patients < 70)

Int: 13.4 (sd 11.2). Con: 12.

9 (sd 11.5). Absolute differ-

ence 0.5. Relative % differ-

ence 4%

SES = 0.04

Johannson (cancer) RCT Mean number of OPD visits

(patients ≥ 70)

Int: 6.8 (sd 8.8). Con: 6 (sd

7). Absolute difference 0.8.

Relative % difference 13%

SES = 0.1

Warner (chronic mental

illness)

RCT Median number of outpa-

tient clinic visits

Int: 1.5. Con: 1.46. Absolute

difference 0.04. Relative %

difference 3%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean number of diabetes

care visits

Int: 5.3 (sd 1.4). Con: 4.8 (sd

1.7). Absolute difference 0.5.

Relative % difference 10%

SES = 0.32

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT Mean number of PCP visits

for depression

Int: 1.46 (sd 2). Con: 1.15

(sd 2). Absolute difference

0.31. Relative % difference

27%

SES = 0.16. Pooled sd calcu-

lated from group confidence

intervals*

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT Mean number of diabetes-re-

lated GP visits

Int: 4.49 (sd 3.2). Con: 3.

73 (sd 3.3). Absolute differ-

ence 0.76. Relative % differ-

ence 20%

SES = 0.23

Swindle (depression) RCT Mean number of mental

health care visits

Int: 5.7 (sd 11.1). Con: 2.

9 (sd 7.2). Absolute differ-

ence 2.8. Relative % differ-

ence 96%

SES = 0.3*
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Table 5. Process outcomes: service utilisation (Continued)

Rea (COPD) RCT % patients attending pul-

monary rehab

Int: 38/83. Con: 11/52. Ab-

solute difference 0.25. Rela-

tive % difference 119%

*

Donohue (diabetes) RCT Patient report of receiving a

diabetes review

Int: 365/480. Con: 355/479.

Absolute difference 2%. Rel-

ative % difference 3%

Meulepas (asthma) RCT % patients with planned vis-

its

Int: 38/87. Con: 20/79. Ab-

solute difference 18.4%. Rel-

ative % difference 73%

*

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean number of primary

care appointments

Int: 2.0 (sd 1.7). Con: 2.2 (sd

1.7). Absolute difference -0.

2. Relative % difference 9%

SES = 0.12

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean number of total ambu-

latory visits

Int: 13.7 (sd 14). Con: 13.8

(sd 14). Absolute difference -

0.1. Relative % difference 0.

7%

SES = 0.01

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % with any physical therapy

appointments

Int: 87/185. Con: 34/212.

Absolute difference 32%.

Relative % difference 194%

*

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % with any pain speciality

appointments

Int: 13/185. Con: 6/212. Ab-

solute difference 4%. Rela-

tive % difference 1.3%

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % with any mental health ap-

pointments

Int: 83/185. Con: 59/212.

Absolute difference 17%.

Relative % difference 61%

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % with any orthopaedics or

neurosurgery appointments

Int: 30/185. Con: 28/212.

Absolute difference 3%. Rel-

ative % difference 23%

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % with any emergency de-

partment visits

Int: 56/185. Con: 64/212.

Absolute difference 0%. Rel-

ative % difference 0%

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT Mean patient waiting time Int: 2.8 (sd 3.2). Con: 6.3 (sd

10.2). Absolute difference -3.

5. Relative % difference 56%

SES = 0.52*

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT Mean number of treatment

appointments

Int: 12.4 (sd 17.1). Con: 18.

9 (sd 18.9). Absolute differ-

ence -6.5. Relative % differ-

ence 34%

SES = 0.36*
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Table 5. Process outcomes: service utilisation (Continued)

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT % mental health treatment

for > 1 year after baseline

Int: 25/96. Con: 26/59. Ab-

solute difference -18. Rela-

tive % difference 39%

*

Table 6. Process outcomes: medication related

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

Doughty (CCF) RCT % receiving ACE inhibitor Int: 83/100. Con: 71/97. Ab-

solute difference 0.1. Abso-

lute % difference 14%

Holm (OAT) RCT % median time spent in re-

lation to therapeutic interval

for INR

Int: 86.7. Con: 82.4. Abso-

lute difference 4.3. Relative

% difference 5.2%

Includes only patients par-

ticipating throughout the

whole study. Unit of analysis

error

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT % receiving adequate dosage

of antidepressant medication

Int: 45/96. Con: 25/96. Ab-

solute difference 21%. Rela-

tive % difference 82%

*

Katon 2004 (depression) RCT % receiving adequate dosage

of antidepressant medication

Int: 87/164. Con: 63/165.

Absolute difference 0.15.

Relative % difference 39%

*

Swindle (depression) RCT % receiving new prescription

of antidepressant

Int: 30/99. Con: 29/103. Ab-

solute difference 2%. Rela-

tive % difference 7%

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number of bron-

chodilators prescribed

Int: 10.1 (sd 8.6). Con: 10.

6 (sd 9.0). Absolute differ-

ence 0.5. Relative % differ-

ence 5%

SES = 0.06

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number of inhaled

steroids prescribed

Int: 6.4 (sd 4.2). Con: 6.5 (sd

4.52). Absolute difference 0.

1. Relative % difference 1.

5%

SES = 0.02

Drummond (asthma) RCT Mean number course oral

steroids

Int: 1.6 (sd 1.82). Con: 1.

6 (sd 2.26). Absolute differ-

ence 0. Relative % difference

0%

SES = 0

Llewelyn-Jones (depres-

sion)

RCT Mean daily dose antidepres-

sant medication

Int: 57.1. Con: 37.9. Abso-

lute difference 19.2. Relative

% difference 51%

SES = 0.63. Calculated using

pooled sd from baseline data
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Table 6. Process outcomes: medication related (Continued)

Llewelyn-Jones (depres-

sion)

RCT Mean number of depresso-

genic drugs

Int: 0.47. Con: 0.44. Abso-

lute difference -0.03. Rela-

tive % difference -7%

No standard deviations given

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT % adhering to antidepressant

medication

Int: 70/96. Con: 49/96. Ab-

solute difference 22%. Rela-

tive % difference 43%

*

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT % with antidepressant medi-

cation refills

Int: 66/96. Con: 42/96. Ab-

solute difference 25%. Rela-

tive % difference 57%

*

Katon 2001 (depression) RCT % filling antidepressant med-

ication script

Int: 109/174. Con: 76/152.

Absolute difference 13%.

Relative % difference 26%

*

Katon 2004 (depression) RCT % adhering to antidepressant

medication

Int: 94/164. Con: 76/165.

Absolute difference 0.11.

Relative % difference 24%

*

Smith 04 (diabetes) RCT % taking lipid-lowering

medication

Int: 40/87. Con: 29/83. Ab-

solute difference 11%. Rela-

tive % difference 31%. Ab-

solute change from baseline:

Int: 24%. Con: 19%. Differ-

ence in absolute change from

baseline 5%

Smith 04 (diabetes) RCT % taking aspirin/warfarin Int: 54/87. Con: 42/83. Ab-

solute difference 11%. Rela-

tive % difference 22%. Ab-

solute change from baseline:

Int: 15%. Con: -6%. Differ-

ence in absolute change from

baseline 21%

Goderis (diabetes) 2009 RCT % antiplatelet therapy use Int: 62%. Con: 48%. Abso-

lute difference 14%. Relative

% difference 29%

*

Goderis (diabetes) 2009 RCT % taking statin Int: 55%. Con: 49%. Abso-

lute difference 6%. Relative

% difference 12%

Unutzer (depression) RCT % antidepressant medication

use

Int: 649/889. Con: 496/870.

Absolute difference 16%.

Relative % difference 28%

*
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Table 6. Process outcomes: medication related (Continued)

Meulepas (asthma) RCT % not needing to take emer-

gency medications

Int: 122/146. Con: 144/189.

Absolute difference 8%. Rel-

ative % difference 11%

Fortney (depression) RCT % adhering to medication Int: 84/146. Con: 88/189.

Absolute difference 11%.

Relative % difference 23%

*

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT % receiving cholinesterase

inhibitors

Int: 67/84. Con (augmented

usual care): 38/69. Absolute

difference 24.7%. Relative %

difference 45%

*

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT % receiving antidepressants Int: 38/84. Con (augmented

usual care): 19/69. Absolute

difference 17.7%. Relative %

difference 64%

*

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT % receiving antipsychotics Int: 11/84. Con (augmented

usual care): 5/69. Absolute

difference 5.8%. Relative %

difference 79%

Callahan (Alzheimer) RCT % receiving sedative-hyp-

notics

Int: 8/84. Con (augmented

usual care): 7/69. Absolute

difference -0.6%. Relative %

difference 5.9%

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % prescribed opioids Int: 120/185. Con: 129/212.

Absolute difference 4%. Rel-

ative % difference 7%

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % prescribed antidepressants Int: 99/185. Con: 83/212.

Absolute difference 14%.

Relative % difference 36%

*

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % prescribed NSAIDs Int: 115/185. Con: 83/212.

Absolute difference 23%.

Relative % difference 59%

*

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT % prescribed capsaicin Int: 81/185. Con: 11/212.

Absolute difference 39%.

Relative % difference 780%

*

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % prescribed aspirin Int: 238/358. Con: 145/277.

Absolute difference 14. Rela-

tive % difference 27%

*
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Table 6. Process outcomes: medication related (Continued)

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % prescribed ACE inhibitor/

angiotensin receptor blocker

Int: 193/358. Con: 155/277.

Absolute difference 2%. Rel-

ative % difference 3.6%

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % prescribed statins Int: 172/358. Con: 127/277.

Absolute difference 2. Rela-

tive % difference 4.3%

Scherpbier de Hann

(CKD+)

RCT % prescribed statins Int: 66/90. Con: 38/74. Ab-

solute difference 22%. Rela-

tive % difference 43%

*

Scherpbier de Hann

(CKD+)

RCT % prescribed ACE inhibitors Int: 73/90. Con: 47/74. Ab-

solute difference 17.5%. Rel-

ative % difference 27.5%

*

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT % of patients using medica-

tion (antidepressants, benzo-

diazepines or antipsychotics)

Int: 27/96. Con: 18/59. Ab-

solute difference -2.4%. Rel-

ative % difference 7.9%

ACE: Angiotensin converting enzyme.

INR: International normalised ratio.

NSAID: Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.

Table 7. Process outcomes: risk factor management, review or referral

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

Byng (chronic mental ill-

ness)

RCT Mean total score process of

care

Int: 5.69. Con: 6.4. Absolute

difference -0.71. Relative %

difference 11%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Dice (diabetes) RCT Median % recording of risk

factors

Int: 115/124. Con: 62/111.

Absolute difference 37%.

Relative % difference 66%

*

McGhee (hypertension) RCT % with completed hyperten-

sion review

Int: 220/267. Con: 146/270.

Absolute difference 28%.

Relative % difference 52%

*

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT Median % of risk factors

recorded in previous year

Int: 58/84. Con: 36/85. Ab-

solute difference 26%. Rela-

tive % difference 61%

Data from study author, no

cluster analysis available

Meulepas (asthma) RCT Lung function measurement Int: 58/87. Con: 14/79. Ab-

solute difference 49%. Rela-

tive % difference 27%

*
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Table 7. Process outcomes: risk factor management, review or referral (Continued)

Meulepas (asthma) RCT Smoking advice recorded Int: 87/87. Con: 46/79. Ab-

solute difference 42%. Rela-

tive % difference 72%

Swindle (diabetes) RCT % with depression diagnosis

recorded in chart

Int: 65/99. Con: 37/103. Ab-

solute difference 30%. Rela-

tive % difference 83%

*

Swindle (diabetes) RCT % referred to mental health

specialist at index visit

Int: 30/99. Con: 12/103. Ab-

solute difference 18%. Rela-

tive % difference 150%

*

Menchetti (depression) RCT % referred for specialist visit Int: 10/128. Con: 10/99. Ab-

solute difference 2%. Rela-

tive % difference 20%

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT Process of diabetes care

(ADA-NCQA) median

Int: 56. Con: 58. Absolute

difference -2. Relative % dif-

ference 3.4%

No standard deviations pro-

vided

ADA-NCQA: American Diabetes Association - National Committee for Quality Assurance

Table 8. Participation and default rates

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Results Notes

Dey (opiate misusers) RCT Participation in shared care Int: 18/75. Con: 0/80. Abso-

lute difference 24%.

Control participant could

not participate in shared care

by definition

Dice (diabetes) RCT % lost to follow-up Int: 4/139. Con: 14/135. Ab-

solute difference 7%. Rela-

tive % difference 70%

Hoskins (diabetes) RCT % non-attenders Int: 28/72. Con: 30/69. Ab-

solute difference 4%. Rela-

tive % difference 9%

*

McGhee (hypertension) RCT % dropped out of care Int: 8/258. Con: 33/232. Ab-

solute difference 11%. Rela-

tive % difference 79%

*

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT % patients reporting default-

ing from care

Int: 6/84. Con: 3/85. Abso-

lute difference 3%. Relative

% difference 85%

*Comparison of change from

baseline in shared care and

control participants indicates

benefit for shared care*
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Table 8. Participation and default rates (Continued)

Warner (chronic mental

illness)

RCT Median number of clinic de-

faults

Int: 0.94. Con: 0.9. Absolute

difference 0.04. Absolute %

difference 4%

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT % of patients no longer in

treatment at 12 months

Int: 72%. Con: 54%. Abso-

lute difference 18. Relative %

difference 33.3%

*

Table 9. Treatment satisfaction

Study (condition) Design Outcome Results Notes

Byng (chronic mental ill-

ness)

RCT Mean total satisfaction score Int: 3.71. Con: 3.66. Abso-

lute difference 0.05. Relative

% difference 1.4%

No standard deviations avail-

able

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean satisfaction score in pa-

tients with type 2 diabetes

Int: 42.3 (sd 5.6). Con: 41.1

(sd 6.2). Absolute difference 1.

2. Relative % difference 3%

SES = 0.21

Dice (diabetes) RCT Mean satisfaction score in type

1 patients with type 1 diabetes

Int: 51.9 (sd 7.5). Con: 49.8

(sd 7.5). Absolute difference 2.

1. Relative % difference 4%

SES = 0.28

Swindle (depression) RCT Overall satisfaction score Int: 3.2 (sd 0.9). Con: 3.2

(sd 0.9). Absolute difference 0.

Relative % difference 0

SES = 0

Warner (depression) RCT Mean client satisfaction score Int: 22.3 (sd 6.5). Con: 23.4

(sd 4.4). Absolute difference 1.

1. Relative % difference 4.7%

SES = 0.2

Richards (depression) RCT Mean CSQ-8 score Int: 25.3 (sd 5.8). Con: 22.

1 (sd 6.2). Absolute difference

3.2. Relative % difference 14.

5%

SES = 0.52*

Solberg (depression) RCT Mean treatment satisfaction

score

Int: 3.95. Con: 3.44. Abso-

lute difference 0.51. Relative

% difference 15%

*No standard deviations avail-

able

Drummond (asthma) RCT % patients very satisfied with

care

Int: 256/333. Con: 286/333.

Absolute difference -9%. Rel-

ative % difference -10%

*Favours control

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT % rating care as very good to

excellent

Int: 68/86. Con: 51/80. Abso-

lute difference 16%. Relative

% difference 25%

*
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Table 9. Treatment satisfaction (Continued)

Katon 2004 (depression) RCT % moderately or very satisfied

with treatment

Int: 106/146. Con: 76/141.

Absolute difference 0.19. Rel-

ative % difference 35%

*

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT % very satisfied on diabetes

treatment satisfaction measure

Int: 49/87. Con: 22/83. Abso-

lute difference 29%. Relative

% difference 107%

*

Unutzer (depression) RCT % rating depression care as

very good/excellent

Int: 676/889. Con: 409/870.

Absolute difference 29%. Rel-

ative % difference 62%

*

Fortney (depression) RCT % satisfied with care Int: 100/146. Con: 113/189.

Absolute difference 10%. Rel-

ative % difference 16%

*

Katon 2010 (diabetes/

CHD/depression)

RCT % satisfied with diabetes/

CHD/depression care

Int: 77/92. Con: 62/88. Ab-

solute difference 13.2%. Rela-

tive % difference 18.7%

*

Dobscha (chronic pain) RCT Mean global treatment satis-

faction

Int: 2.7 (sd 1.05). Con: 2.6 (sd

1.12). Absolute difference 0.1.

Relative % difference 3.8%

SES = 0.09

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference satisfac-

tion with provider

Intervention effect coefficient

1.54.

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference treatment

satisfaction (SAQ)

Intervention effect coefficient

1.22.

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT Mean patient satisfaction Int: 6.6 (sd 1.5). Con: 6.7 (sd

1.5). Absolute difference -0.1.

Relative % difference 1.5%

SES = 0.06

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT Mean GP satisfaction Int: 4.0 (sd 0.7). Con: 3.7 (sd

0.7). Absolute difference 0.3.

Relative % difference 8.1%

SES = 0.43*

CSQ-8: Client Satisfaction Questionnaire.

CHD: coronary Heart Disease.

SAQ: Seattle Angina Questinnaire.
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Table 10. Patient health behaviours

Study (condition) Study

Type

Outcome Results Notes

Katon 2010 (Diabetes/

CHD/depression)

RCT Adherence to diet Int: 68/79. Con: 63/78. Ab-

solute difference 5%. Abso-

lute % difference 6%

Katon 2010 (Diabetes/

CHD/depression)

RCT Adherence to exercise Int: 43/79. Con: 34/78. Ab-

solute difference 10.8%. Ab-

solute % difference 25%

Joubert (stroke) RCT % taking > 1 drink alcohol

per day

Int: 13/91. Con: 21/95. Ab-

solute difference 8%. Abso-

lute % difference 36%

Joubert (stroke) RCT % smoking Int: 14/91. Con: 10/92. Ab-

solute difference 4%. Abso-

lute % difference 36%

Meulepas (asthma) RCT % smoking Int: 81/87. Con: 21/95. Ab-

solute difference 71%. Abso-

lute % difference 322%

Goderis (diabetes) RCT % smoking Int: 12%. Con: 12%. Abso-

lute difference 0%. Absolute

% difference 0%

Duran (diabetes) RCT % current smokers Int: 7/57. Con: 7/59. Abso-

lute difference 0. Relative %

difference 0%

Scherpbier de Hann

(CKD+)

RCT % smoking Int: 11/90. Con: 10/74. Ab-

solute difference 1.4%. Rel-

ative % difference 10%

Fihn (ischaemic heart

disease)

RCT Adjusted difference AUDIT-

C alcohol

Intervention effect coeffi-

cient 0.15

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT % not smoking/advised to

quit

Int: 343/358. Con: 257/277.

Absolute difference 3. Rela-

tive % difference 3.2%

*

AUDIT-C: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test.
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Table 11. Costs

Study (condition) Study type Outcome Result Notes

*

Fortney/Pyne

(depression)

RCT Depression-free days and in-

cremental QALYs

Non-significant increase in

incremental depression-free

days and significant incre-

mental QALY outcome with

mean base case incremen-

tal cost-effectiveness ratio of

$85,634/QALY

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT Incremental cost per depres-

sion-free day

$35

Katon 2001 (depression) RCT Incremental cost-ef-

fectiveness per additional de-

pression-free day

$24

Unutzer (depression) RCT Total outpatient cost per ad-

ditional depression-free day

$1.92

Donohue (diabetes) RCT Total cost of intervention £4216 Costs related to delivery of

intervention to 5 practices

with 981 patients

McGhee (hypertension) RCT Cost per complete review in

year 2

Int: £40.86. Con: £71.32.

Absolute difference £30.46.

Relative % difference 43%

Smith 2004 (diabetes) RCT Total healthcare cost per pa-

tient per year

£127.37 1999 prices

Byng (chronic mental ill-

ness)

RCT Direct costs to healthcare sys-

tem per patient

Int: £78-101. Con: £55.

Absolute difference £23-46.

Relative % difference 42%-

83%

Costs varied for each prac-

tice. Costs reported 1994.

DICE (diabetes) RCT Direct costs to patient per

year

Int: £1.70. Con: £8. Abso-

lute difference £6.30. Rela-

tive % difference 79%

*

Drummond (asthma) RCT Amount saved per interven-

tion group per patient per

year

Hospital: £3.06. GP: £2.41.

Patients: £39.42.

Hoskins (diabetes) RCT Relative costs per patient per

year in each group

Hospital: $205. Shared care:

$135. GP care: $105.
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Table 11. Costs (Continued)

Huijbregts RCT Cost-effectiveness ICER: EURO53,717 per

QALY.

Katon 1999 (depression) RCT Total healthcare costs Int: $2466. Con: $2110. Ab-

solute difference $356. Rela-

tive % difference 17%

Difference in pattern of costs

Katon 2001 (depression) RCT Total healthcare cost per pa-

tient per year

Int: $2691. Con: $2619. Ab-

solute difference $72. Rela-

tive % difference 3%

Katon 2010

(depression and

diabetes/IHD)

RCT Cost-effectiveness Mean reduction of 114 days

in depression-free days and

estimated difference of 0.335

QALYs (95% CI -0.18 to 0.

85). Intervention associated

with lower OPD costs with

reduction of $594 per patient

(95% CI -$3241 to $2053)

Non-significant but 99.7%

probability that intervention

met threshold of < $20,000

per QALY

Muntingh RCT Cost-effectiveness ICER: EURO6965 per

QALY.

*

Swindle (depression) RCT Total healthcare cost per pa-

tient per year

Int: $2183. Con: $1760. Ab-

solute difference $423. Rela-

tive % difference 24%

CNS salaries excluded from

intervention costs

Unutzer (depression) RCT Mean direct costs of inter-

vention per patient per year

$553

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT Mean total cost Int: 6252. Con: 8564. Abso-

lute difference -2312.

*

Smith 2008 (diabetes) RCT Mean outpatient cost Int: 1842. Con: 2129. Abso-

lute difference -288. Relative

% difference 14%

*

Van Orden (mental

health)

RCT % mean total cost Int: 1199 (sd 1621). Con:

1762 (sd 1683). Absolute

difference -563. Relative %

difference 32%

*

QALY: Quality Adjusted Life Years.
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A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Search strategies (12 October 2015)

MEDLINE (Ovid)

1 (shared care or collaborat$ care).ti,ab.

2 (integrated care or coordinated care or co-ordinated care).ti

3 (specialist? and (primary adj2 (care or healthcare or health care))).ti

4 (specialist? adj4 (community or family doctor? or generalist? or family physician? or general practitioner? or family practice)).ti

5 or/1-3 [Combine with filters]

6 (shared adj2 care).ti,ab.

7 (specialist? adj4 (community or family doctor? or generalist? or family physician? or general practitioner? or family practice)).

ti,ab

8 (specialist? adj4 (continuity adj2 care)).ti,ab.

9 ((family doctor? or family physician? or general practitioner? or general practice?) adj13 team?).ti,ab

10 ((collaborat$ or cooperativ$ or co-operativ$) adj3 (care or disease management or patient management or health care or

healthcare or specialist?)).ti,ab

11 (integrated adj4 (care or treatment or management)).ti. or (integrated adj2 (care or treatment or management)).ab

12 (integrati$ adj2 (nurse or nurses or pharmacist? or primary care or general practitioner? or family doctor? or family physician?

or assistant? or therapist? or allied)).ti,ab

13 (integrative adj3 (care or management or practice or practices or treatment)).ti

14 ((integrated or integrative) adj3 (care or management or treatment)).ti

15 ((collaborativ$ or cooperativ$ or co-operativ$) and (model? or practice?)).ti. or ((collaborative or cooperative or co-operative)

adj2 (model? or practice)).ab

16 ((collaborat$ or cooperativ$ or co-operativ$) adj12 (family practioner? or family physician? or family doctor? or general practi-

tioner? or primary care physician? or primary care doctor? or primary care practitioner?)).ti,ab

17 ((continuation adj3 treatment) or maintenance-phase treatment?).ti,ab

18 (intensif$ adj3 (primary adj2 (care or healthcare))).ti,ab.

19 (assertive adj2 treatment).ti,ab.
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(Continued)

20 (((relapse adj2 prevent$) or reduce? specialist? or reducing specialist? or reduc$ readmission? or reduc$ re-admission?) and

(primary adj2 (care or health care or healthcare))).ti

21 (((relapse adj2 prevent$) or reduce? specialist? or reducing specialist? or reduc$ readmission? or reduc$ re-admission?) adj5

(primary adj2 (care or health care or healthcare))).ab

22 ((interdisciplin$ or inter-disciplin$) adj2 (assessment? or care or treatment or team? or primary care or specialist? or comorbid$

or chronic or plan)).ti,ab

23 *practice guidelines as topic/

24 ((coordinat$ or co-ordinat$ or team) adj9 care).ti,ab.

25 (integrated and (care or healthcare or management or treatment)).ti

26 (collaborat$ adj3 care).ti. or (collaborative adj2 (approach or approaches)).ti,ab

27 (integrat$ adj4 (care or healthcare or treatment or management)).ti

28 (integrat$ and (primary adj2 care)).ti.

29 *Health Services/ut [Utilization]

30 ((care or healthcare or healthcare or system) adj2 utili?ation).ti,hw

31 (prevention program or management program).ti.

32 (multidisciplin$ or quality improvement).ti. or (multidisciplinary adj2 management).ab

33 community oriented.ti,ab.

34 (*Quality Assurance, Health Care/ or quality improvement.ti,ab,hw. or quality of health care/) and treatment outcome/

35 Cooperative Behavior/

36 interdisciplinary communication/ or interprofessional relations/

37 Patient Care Team/og or (Patient Care Team/ and “Organization and administration”/)

38 or/6-37 [Shared Care & Proxy Terms]

39 Chronic Disease/

40 (chronic adj3 (asthma or arthritis or cardiovascular$ or condition or depression or disease or diseases or fatigue or headache? or

heart or hyperten$ or kidney or liver or lung or mental or pain or program? or pulmonary or schizophren$)).ti

41 ((chronic adj illness$) or chronically ill).ti,ab.
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(Continued)

42 comorbidity/

43 diabetes.ti.

44 (Chronic adj2 (condition? or medical or disease?)).ab.

45 depression.ti.

46 *pulmonary disease, chronic obstructive/ or *bronchitis, chronic/ or *pulmonary emphysema/

47 *renal insufficiency, chronic/ or *kidney failure, chronic/

48 *Chronic Pain/

49 *Pancreatitis, Chronic/

50 *Fatigue Syndrome, Chronic/

51 *Brain Damage, Chronic/

52 *heart failure/ and chronic.ti,ab.

53 or/39-52 [Chronic Disease]

54 (38 and 53) not 5 [Chronic Disease & Shared Care Terms]

55 (randomized controlled trial or controlled clinical trial).pt. or randomized.ab. or placebo.ab. or clinical trials as topic.sh. or

randomly.ab. or trial.ti

56 exp animals/ not humans.sh.

57 55 not 56 [Cochrane RCT Filter 6.4.d Sens/Precision Maximizing]

58 (5 or (and/38,53)) and 57 [RCT Results]

59 remove duplicates from 58

60 Primary Health Care/ or General Practice/ or Family practice/ or General Practice, Dental/ or Primary Care Nursing/

61 ((primary adj4 (care or healthcare)) or ((General or family) adj2 practice)).ti,ab

62 (primary care or family medic$ or general practice or family practi$).jn

63 Community medicine/ or community health nursing/ or community health services/ or community health centers/ or home

care services/

64 (community adj2 (care or healthcare or health care or clinic?)).ti,ab
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(Continued)

65 Ambulatory Care Facilities/

66 ((ambulatory or walk-in or neighbo?rhood or community) adj2 (clinic? or care centre or care centres or care center? or health$

centre or health$ centres or health$ center?)).ti,ab

67 or/60-66 [Primary/Community Care--use to focus results when combining with EPOC Filter for non-RCT designs]

68 intervention?.ti. or (intervention? adj6 (clinician? or collaborat$ or community or complex or DESIGN$ or doctor? or educa-

tional or family doctor? or family physician? or family practitioner? or financial or GP or general practice? or hospital? or impact?

or improv$ or individuali?e? or individuali?ing or interdisciplin$ or multicomponent or multi-component or multidisciplin$ or

multi-disciplin$ or multifacet$ or multi-facet$ or multimodal$ or multi-modal$ or personali?e? or personali?ing or pharmacies

or pharmacist? or pharmacy or physician? or practitioner? or prescrib$ or prescription? or primary care or professional$ or

provider? or regulatory or regulatory or tailor$ or target$ or team$ or usual care)).ab

69 (pre-intervention? or preintervention? or “pre intervention?” or post-intervention? or postintervention? or “post intervention?

”).ti,ab. [added 2.4]

70 patient?.hw. and (study or studies or care or health$ or practitioner? or provider? or physician? or nurse? or nursing or doctor?)

.ti,hw. [REMOVED HOSPITAL from HW search]

71 demonstration project?.ti,ab.

72 (pre-post or “pre test$” or pretest$ or posttest$ or “post test$” or (pre adj5 post)).ti,ab

73 (pre-workshop or post-workshop or (before adj3 workshop) or (after adj3 workshop)).ti,ab

74 trial.ti. or ((study adj3 aim?) or “our study”).ab.

75 (before adj10 (after or during)).ti,ab.

76 (“quasi-experiment$” or quasiexperiment$ or “quasi random$” or quasirandom$ or “quasi control$” or quasicontrol$ or (

(quasi$ or experimental) adj3 (method$ or study or trial or design$))).ti,ab,hw

77 (“time series” adj2 interrupt$).ti,ab,hw.

78 (time points adj3 (over or multiple or three or four or five or six or seven or eight or nine or ten or eleven or twelve or month$

or hour? or day? or “more than”)).ab

79 pilot.ti.

80 Pilot projects/

81 (clinical trial or controlled clinical trial or multicenter study).pt

82 (multicentre or multicenter or multi-centre or multi-center).ti

83 random$.ti,ab. or controlled.ti.
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(Continued)

84 (control adj3 (area or cohort? or compare? or condition or design or group? or intervention? or participant? or study)).ab. not

(controlled clinical trial or randomized controlled trial).pt

85 (control year? or experimental year? or (control period? or experimental period?)).ti,ab. [Added May 30-2013]

86 evaluation studies as topic/ or prospective studies/ or retrospective studies/ [Added Jan 2013]

87 (utili?ation or programme or programmes).ti. [Added Jan 2013]

88 (during adj5 period).ti,ab. [Added Jan 2013]

89 ((strategy or strategies) adj2 (improv$ or education$)).ti,ab. [Added Jan 2013]

90 (purpose adj3 study).ab.

91 “comment on”.cm. or review.pt. or (review not “peer review$”).ti. or randomized controlled trial.pt. [Changed Jan 2013]

92 (rat or rats or cow or cows or chicken? or horse or horses or mice or mouse or bovine or animal?).ti,hw. or veterinar$.ti,ab,hw.

[Edited May 2013]

93 exp animals/ not humans.sh.

94 (or/68-90) not (or/91-93) [EPOC Methods Filter 2.6-added Evaluation Studies line forward--Jan 20130 Medline]

95 (and/5,94) not 58 [EPOC Results Set 1]

96 (and/38,53,67,94) not (or/58,95) [EPOC Results Set 2--Shared care & chronic terms & Primary Care]

97 59 or 95 or 96

Embase (Ovid)

1 (shared care or collaborat$ care).ti,ab.

2 (integrated care or coordinated care or co-ordinated care).ti

3 (specialist? and (primary adj2 (care or healthcare or health care))).ti

4 (specialist? adj4 (community or family doctor? or generalist? or family physician? or general practitioner? or family practice)).ti

5 or/1-3

6 (shared adj2 care).ti,ab.

7 (specialist? adj4 (community or family doctor? or generalist? or family physician? or general practitioner? or family practice)).

ti,ab
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8 (specialist? adj4 (continuity adj2 care)).ti,ab.

9 ((family doctor? or family physician? or general practitioner? or general practice?) adj13 team?).ti,ab

10 ((collaborat$ or cooperativ$ or co-operativ$) adj3 (care or disease management or patient management or health care or

healthcare or specialist?)).ti,ab

11 (integrated adj4 (care or treatment or management)).ti. or (integrated adj2 (care or treatment or management)).ab

12 (integrati$ adj2 (nurse or nurses or pharmacist? or primary care or general practitioner? or family doctor? or family physician?

or assistant? or therapist? or allied)).ti,ab

13 (integrative adj3 (care or management or practice or practices or treatment)).ti

14 ((integrated or integrative) adj3 (care or management or treatment)).ti

15 ((collaborativ$ or cooperativ$ or co-operativ$) and (model? or practice?)).ti. or ((collaborative or cooperative or co-operative)

adj2 (model? or practice)).ab

16 ((collaborat$ or cooperativ$ or co-operativ$) adj12 (family practioner? or family physician? or family doctor? or general practi-

tioner? or primary care physician? or primary care doctor? or primary care practitioner?)).ti,ab

17 ((continuation adj3 treatment) or maintenance-phase treatment?).ti,ab

18 (intensif$ adj3 (primary adj2 (care or healthcare))).ti,ab.

19 (assertive adj2 treatment).ti,ab.

20 (((relapse adj2 prevent$) or reduce? specialist? or reducing specialist? or reduc$ readmission? or reduc$ re-admission?) and

(primary adj2 (care or health care or healthcare))).ti

21 (((relapse adj2 prevent$) or reduce? specialist? or reducing specialist? or reduc$ readmission? or reduc$ re-admission?) adj5

(primary adj2 (care or health care or healthcare))).ab

22 ((interdisciplin$ or inter-disciplin$) adj2 (assessment? or care or treatment or team? or primary care or specialist? or comorbid$

or chronic or plan)).ti,ab

23 ((coordinat$ or co-ordinat$ or team) adj9 care).ti,ab.

24 (integrated and (care or healthcare or management or treatment)).ti

25 (collaborat$ adj3 care).ti. or (collaborative adj2 (approach or approaches)).ti,ab

26 (integrat$ adj4 (care or healthcare or treatment or management)).ti

27 (integrat$ and (primary adj2 care)).ti.
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28 ((care or healthcare or healthcare or system) adj2 utili?ation).ti,hw

29 (prevention program or management program).ti.

30 (multidisciplin$ or quality improvement).ti. or (multidisciplinary adj2 management).ab

31 community oriented.ti,ab.

32 (*quality control/ or *medical audit/ or *total quality management/) and *treatment outcome/

33 *cooperation/

34 *interdisciplinary communication/

35 *teamwork/

36 *patient care/ and *“organization and management”/

37 or/6-36

38 (chronic adj3 (asthma or arthritis or cardiovascular$ or condition or depression or disease or diseases or fatigue or headache? or

heart or hyperten$ or kidney or liver or lung or mental or pain or program? or pulmonary or schizophren$)).ti

39 ((chronic adj illness$) or chronically ill).ti,ab.

40 diabetes.ti.

41 (Chronic adj2 (condition? or medical or disease?)).ab.

42 depression.ti.

43 *chronic disease/

44 *chronic pain/

45 chronic patient/

46 *chronic fatigue syndrome/

47 (*heart failure/ or *heart disease/) and chronic.ti,ab.

48 *cardiovascular disease/ and chronic.ti.

49 *chronic obstructive lung disease/

50 *chronic liver failure/ or *chronic lung disease/ or *chronic arthritis/ or *chronic cluster headache/ or *chronic daily headache/

or *chronic liver disease/ or *chronic gastritis/ or *chronic respiratory failure/ or *chronic brain disease/ or *chronic sinusitis/ or

*chronic kidney failure/ or *chronic pancreatitis/ or *chronic kidney disease/ or *chronic respiratory tract disease/ or *chronic
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rhinosinusitis/ or *chronic bronchitis/

51 *major depression/

52 depressed.ti.

53 or/38-52

54 5

55 (and/37,53) not 5

56 randomized controlled trial/

57 “major clinical study”/

58 randomi?ed.ti,ab.

59 controlled study/

60 (controlled adj3 study).ti.

61 (exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/) not

((exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/)

and (human/ or normal human/ or human cell/))

62 (conference or conference proceeding or conference proceeding article or conference proceeding conference paper or conference

proceeding editorial or conference proceeding note or “conference proceeding review” or journal conference abstract or journal

conference paper).pt

63 (multicentre or multicenter or multi-centre or multi-center).ti

64 (or/56-60,63) not 61

65 54 and 64

66 65 and 62

67 65 not 66

68 *primary medical care/

69 *general practitioner/

70 *general practice/

71 ((primary adj4 (care or healthcare)) or ((General or family) adj2 practice)).ti,ab
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72 ((ambulatory or walk-in or neighbo?rhood or community) adj2 (clinic? or care centre or care centres or care center? or health$

centre or health$ centres or health$ center?)).ti,ab

73 (community adj2 (care or healthcare or health care or setting?)).ti,ab

74 *community care/ or exp *community health nursing/ or *community program/

75 (primary care or family medic$ or general practice or family practi$).jn

76 or/68-75

77 (and/55,64,76) not 65

78 77 and 62

79 77 not 78

80 (and/54,64) not 62

81 (and/54,64) not 80

82 (and/55,64,76) not (or/62,80-81)

83 (and/55,64,76) not 82

84 or/81,83

85 80 or 82 or 84

Cochrane (Wiley)

#1 (shared care or collaborat* care):ti,ab

#2 (integrated care or coordinated care or co-ordinated care):ti

#3 (specialist? and (primary near/2 (care or healthcare or health care))):ti

#4 (specialist? near/4 (community or family doctor? or generalist? or family physician? or general practitioner? or family practice)

):ti

#5 {or #1-#3}

#6 (shared near/2 care):ti,ab

#7 (specialist? near/4 (community or family doctor? or generalist? or family physician? or general practitioner? or family practice)

):ti,ab
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#8 (specialist? near/4 continuity near/2 care):ti,ab

#9 ((family doctor? or family physician? or general practitioner? or general practice?) near/13 team?):ti,ab

#10 ((collaborat* or cooperativ* or co-operativ*) near/3 (care or disease management or patient management or health care or

healthcare or specialist?)):ti,ab

#11 (integrated near/4 (care or treatment or management)):ti or (integrated near/2 (care or treatment or management)):ab

#12 (integrati* near/2 (nurse or nurses or pharmacist? or primary care or general practitioner? or family doctor? or family physician?

or assistant? or therapist? or allied)):ti,ab

#13 (integrative near/3 (care or management or practice or practices or treatment)):ti

#14 ((integrated or integrative) near/3 (care or management or treatment)):ti

#15 ((collaborativ* or cooperativ* or co-operativ*) and (model? or practice?)):ti or ((collaborative or cooperative or co-operative)

near/2 (model? or practice)):ab

#16 ((collaborat* or cooperativ* or co-operativ*) near/12 (family practioner? or family physician? or family doctor? or general

practitioner? or primary care physician? or primary care doctor? or primary care practitioner?)):ti,ab

#17 ((continuation near/3 treatment) or maintenance-phase treatment?):ti,ab

#18 (intensif* near/3 (primary near/2 (care or healthcare))):ti,ab

#19 (assertive near/2 treatment):ti,ab

#20 (((relapse near/2 prevent*) or reduce? specialist? or reducing specialist? or reduc* readmission? or reduc* re-admission?) and

(primary near/2 (care or health care or healthcare))):ti

#21 (((relapse near/2 prevent*) or reduce? specialist? or reducing specialist? or reduc* readmission? or reduc* re-admission?) near/

5 (primary near/2 (care or health care or healthcare))):ab

#22 ((interdisciplin* or inter-disciplin*) near/2 (assessment? or care or treatment or team? or primary care or specialist? or comorbid*

or chronic or plan)):ti,ab

#23 [mh “practice guidelines as topic”]

#24 ((coordinat* or co-ordinat* or team) near/9 care):ti,ab

#25 (integrated and (care or healthcare or management or treatment)):ti

#26 (collaborat* near/3 care):ti or (collaborative near/2 (approach or approaches)):ti,ab

#27 (integrat* near/4 (care or healthcare or treatment or management)):ti
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#28 (integrat* and (primary near/2 care)):ti

#29 [mh ˆ“health services”/UT]

#30 ((care or healthcare or healthcare or system) near/2 utili?ation):ti,kw

#31 (prevention program or management program):ti

#32 (multidisciplin* or quality improvement):ti or (multidisciplinary near/2 management):ab

#33 community oriented:ti,ab

#34 ([mh ˆ“Quality Assurance, Health Care”] or [mh ˆ“quality of health care”] or quality next improvement:ti,ab,kw) and [mh

ˆ“treatment outcome”]

#35 [mh ˆ“Cooperative Behavior”]

#36 [mh ˆ“interdisciplinary communication”] or [mh ˆ“interprofessional relations”]

#37 [mh ˆ“Patient Care Team”/OG] or ([mh ˆ“Patient Care Team”] and [mh ˆ“Organization and administration”])

#38 {or #6-#37}

#39 [mh ˆ“chronic disease”]

#40 (chronic near/3 (asthma or arthritis or cardiovascular* or condition or depression or disease or diseases or fatigue or headache?

or heart or hyperten* or kidney or liver or lung or mental or pain or program? or pulmonary or schizophren*)):ti

#41 ((chronic near/1 illness*) or chronically ill):ti,ab

#42 [mh ˆcomorbidity]

#43 diabetes:ti

#44 (chronic near/2 (condition? or medical or disease?)):ab

#45 depression:ti

#46 [mh ˆ“pulmonary disease, chronic obstructive”] or [mh ˆ“bronchitis, chronic”] or [mh ˆ“pulmonary emphysema”]

#47 [mh ˆ“renal insufficiency, chronic”] or [mh ˆ“kidney failure, chronic”]

#48 [mh ˆ“Chronic Pain”]

#49 [mh ˆ“Pancreatitis, Chronic”]

#50 [mh ˆ“Fatigue Syndrome, Chronic”]
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#51 [mh ˆ“Brain Damage, Chronic”]

#52 [mh ˆ“heart failure”] and chronic:ti,ab

#53 {or #39-#52}

#54 (#38 and #53) not #5

#55 #5 or #54

W H A T ’ S N E W

Last assessed as up-to-date: 12 October 2015.

Date Event Description

16 February 2016 New citation required and conclusions have changed The addition of 22 new studies provides greater cer-

tainty around some of the results and conclusions, which

now suggest that shared care improves depression out-

comes but has a less clear effect on other conditions

This review includes 42 studies.

Since the review was last published, two new review au-

thors joined the review author team. Updated methods

include the addition of a ’Summary of findings’ table

12 October 2015 New search has been performed We revised and updated searches and added 22 new

studies to the review

H I S T O R Y

Protocol first published: Issue 3, 2004

Review first published: Issue 3, 2007

Date Event Description

1 December 2014 New search has been performed We made minor edits.

24 June 2008 Amended We converted the review to new review format.

28 March 2007 New citation required and conclusions have changed We made substantive amendments.
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D I F F E R E N C E S B E T W E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W

Two new review authors joined the team for the current update. Otherwise, we made no substantial changes to review methods since

the original 2007 review (Smith 2007). For this review update, we amended the title to use the term ’long term conditions’ as opposed

to chronic conditions. We added a ’Summary of findings’ table and revised the description of outcomes in the Methods section to

ensure consistency in reporting of outcomes throughout the review. Although we searched the grey literature for the original review,

we did not do so for this update. In addition, we edited outcome measures as presented in the Methods to ensure consistency across

the review.

I N D E X T E R M S

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

∗Family Practice; ∗Medicine; ∗Patient Care Team; ∗Specialization; Chronic Disease [∗therapy]; Continuity of Patient Care; Depression

[therapy]; Diabetes Mellitus [therapy]; Disease Management; Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic
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MeSH check words

Humans
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